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T HE period fixed by the Punjab Government for the compilation
of the Gazetteer of the Province being limited to twelye months,
the Editor has not been able to prepare any original matter for the
present work; and his duties haye been confined to throwing the
already existing material into shape, supplementing it as far as
possible by contributions obtained from district officers, passing
the draft through the press, circulating it for revision, altering it
in accordance with the corrections and suggestions of revising
officers, and printing and issuing the final edition.
The material available in print for the Gazetteer of this district
consisted of the Settlement Reports, and a draft Gazetteer compiled
between 1870 and 1874 by Mr. F. Cunningham, Barrister-at-Law.
Notes on certain points have been supplied by district officers;
while the report on the Census of 1881 has been utilised. Of the
present volume, Section A of Chapter V (General Administration),
and the whole of Chapter YI (Towns), have been for the most
part supplied by the Deputy Commissioner; Section A of
~Chapter III (Statistics of Population) has been taken from the
Census Report; while, here and there, passages have been extracted
from 1\1r. Cunningham's compilation already referred to. But,
with these exceptions, the great mass of the text has been taken
almost, if not quite verbally, from the Settlement Reports of the
district by Messrs. Barnes and L yaH.
The draft edition of this Gazetteer has been revised by
Colonels J p,nkins and Harcourt, and by Messrs. A. Anderson and
L. Dane. The Deputy Commissioner is responsible for the
spelling of yernacular names, which has been fixed throughout by
him in accordance with the prescribed system of transliteration.
The final edition, though compiled by the Editor, has been
prepared for and pas;:;ed through the press by Mr. Stack.
THE EDITOU •
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IN'rRODUCTORY.
THE distt'ict of Kimgra, more properl.v called Kot KalJ!!I'n, Introductory.
is the northernmost. of the three district.s of the Jalandhar divi~ion, General de"cription.
and lies hetwellll north latitude 31" 20' ann 32° 58' and east 101lCTitude 75 0 39' and 78° 35'. This vast tract, comprisin,go an area ofm;re
than 9,000 square miles, stretched eastwards from the plain coulltry
of the Bari and Jalandhar Doahs. over the Himalavan ranCTes, and
far into Tibet. It is bounded on the north-past bv
. the
. ,~reat Hi~alayan
.
range which forms the valley of the Upper Indus, and separates
the district from the Tibetan region of Rakshu and the territories
of the Chinese empire; on the sonth-east by the hill states of
Ihssahir, Mandi, and Bilaspur (Kahlu.l'); on the south-west by the
di"trict of Hushiarpur; and 011 the north-west by the Chaki torrent
which divides it from the hill portion of the Gnrdaspllr district., and
h.v the native state of Uhamba. It is divided into four tahtls, of
which those of Hamirpnr, Dehra, and Nurpur lie alon~ the southwestern bordel' of the district, where it adjoins the plains and the
Siwaliks, comin~ in that order from east to west, and lying, together with the KiUlgra Valle.v, among or below the outer Himalayas.
The Kangra tahsil occupies the centre of the district, and connects
hy a narrow neck known as Bangahal the three tahs£ls above mentioned with the OUtiyillCT tract that fOl'ms the Kulll taltsil 01' sllh-di\Oision. This last it;clnJes Kuln proper, which, lying on the hither
scale of the Pir Panjal 01' mid-Himalayan range, belong'S to India;
and th~ outlying calltcllls of Lihalll and Spiti which, situated 011 the
heau waters of the Chellah and SntlPj systems respedi \<ely, awl
bdween the mid and westel'll Himalayas, belong rathel' to Tibet
thau to India.
Some leadil)(T stati"tics reO"ardinO" the district and the several
tahsils into which it is divid~ are '"'O"iven in Table No. I on the
opposite page. The district contains ~n town of more than 10,000
80u18, N urpur with a population of 5,7"*4 being the largest. :rhe
administrative head-quarters are situated at Dharmsala, a sanataJ'lnm
lying in the outer Hi malay as, some twelve miles north-east of the town
of Kangra, An Assistant Commissioner in independent charge of the
Ktilll sub-division, has his head-quarters at Naggar in the Knin Valley,
at NaCTCTar 90 miles from KaIlO"l'a. Kanara stands second in order of
area
ninth in order of pop';;lation am~lg' the thirty-two districts of
the province, comprising 8'51 pflr cent. of the total area, 3'S8 per. cent.
of the total population, anu 1'00 per cent. of the llrUaIl populatIOn of
.British terri tory.

;;;J,

2

INTRODUCTORY,

The latitude, longitude, and height in feet I\hovp. tIle Rea of the
principal places in the
Feet aboTe
district are shown in
Town
N, Latitude.
Lonjlitnde
8ell~let'el.
the margin.
Physical divisions
2.492
76 18'
32° 5'
K~be-r8
The district forms
of the district.
."
9,197
32° 16'
76 23'
nbsrml!lila
"
two
almoRt separate
no
55'
32" 18'
2 043
Norpnr
."'"
3tO 7'
4,000Ptilampur
76 35'
blocks, which lie one
2,490*
31° 40'
76" 33'
Hamirpnr
."'"
1,93S*
76 33'
31° 00"
Bnjlinpur
to the west, • the other
1,600*
Debra
31° 53'
76' 15'
."
4,03i
~ultanpur
31° 6S'
to the east of the outer
77 9'
HimalaJan
range
which in this direction bounds the horizon of view from the Punjab
plaim;, :md are almost separated from each other by the Chamba and
Man-:li States, which appronch each other from the north and south
respectively. The western block, which c')nstitutes Kangrn proper,
is an irregular triangle, baving its base towards Hushiarpur, and
tapering to an angle between the native states of Mandi on the
east and Chamba on the north. The eastern block may b~st
he described as mid-Himalayan. Suhject to the explanation given
bplow, it may be taken that there are three main ranges of the
Himalayas to be taken into account in the description of this district
-the first, the outer Himalay:m ran,!!6 already alluded to; the
spC'ond the mid-Himalayas or central range of the system; and the
third, the we"teJ'n Himnlayas which form the southern limit of the
valley of the U prer Indus. This eastern block extends fmm the eastern
slopes of the first range to the western slopes of the third. In the
troll,!!h lying between the first and the central ranges is the district of
Kuln, and beyond the central range lie the two districts of Lahanl
and Spiti. Kan,gra proper is connected with these its outlying dependencies by the taluka of Bangahal, a narrow strip of tenitor.v (:It one
point less than tpn miles in width), which lies partly on the Kulu and
partly on the Kangra side of the OutPT range. Kulll, Spiti and
Lahaul, with the trans-Himalayan pOI·tion of Bnngaltal, together
form a rongh oblong, measnring from north-west to south-east about
100 milest, and having a mean breadth of about 80 miles f!'Om
south-west to north-east. From the point where the Bias emerges
upon the plains, a line carried rllJe east and passing thl'Ough Ballgahal to the eastern point of Spiti, measures in a straight line 174
miles.
Thus it will be seen that the district naturally breaks up into
three distinct portions, whicIl may be Toughly defined as follows:(1) Ollter Himalayan, consistin,!! of Kangra proper, but excludiuO'
Bang-ahalt with an area of 2,620 square miles and a population ;to
6 i 3,626 sonls, or 234 to the square mile; (2) Mid-Himalayan or
Kuln (including 8eoraj or Plach) and Bang-ahal, with an area of
2t39 square mill'S and a popnlation of 108,497 souls, or 53 per
!<qlJal'p mile; (3) Twetan, comprisinO' Lahanl and Spiti, with an area
of,4,410 sqnare miles and a populatio~1 of 8,722 souls or 2 per square
mile.
Introductory,

General description,

IE.

0

0

0

* Approximate,
t From the RntJaj in Seoraj to the most northerly point of Rulu the rlistance in a

straight line is 116 miles,
t iile area of llangahal is 105 square miles, and its population 8,238 souls.
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, INTRODUCTORY.
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These tn\cts are in many respects so distinct that it is quite Introductol'J'.
Impossible to bring the whole under any general description; while Plan of the present
work.
to h'eat them separatAly under each heading would break the continnity of the work. On the other hand, separate statistics are not in
all cases available for the three tracts. The first or outer Himalayan
tract of Kangra pl'oper, while comprising not one-third of the area of
the district, includes 85 pel' cent. of the total population, and pays
91 per cent. of the total land-revenue. The work will, therefore, be
divided into three parts. The first, headed Kangra proper, will
describe the district as a whole in all respects in which Knlu, Lahanl
and Spiti do not materially differ from Kangra proper. It will also
contain all the statistics, in giving which, however, separate details
will be added, wherevel' available, for the three tracts. The second and
third pal'ts of the work, headed respectively Kulu, Lahaul and
Spiti, will contain matter supplementary to the first part, and will
deal with nil poi nts in respect of which these special tracts are
sufficiently distinct f!'Om Kaugra proper to call for separate treatment.
In one small point, however, the physical divisions sketched at
pago 2 will be departed from. The insignificant tract of Bangahal
(see footnote to page 2) though physically belonging to Kuln, is
illclndeG in the Kan~ra tahs£l, and will therefore be treated throughout as a portion of Kangra proper.
Before, however, proceedinO' to the description of Kangra proper General sketch of
it will be convenient to map Ol~t broadly the mountain and river mountain and river
systems.
srstems of the district as a whole. The range of mountains which
separates Kangra proper from Chamba and Kula has been hitherto
spoken of as one of the main ranges of the Himalayas, and this,
from a local point of view, it is. Taking, however, a more compreltensive view of the Himalayan system as a whole, the description is
scarcely correct. There are two main Himalayan ranges which,
with more or less distinctness, preserve a parallel comse from end to
end of the system. Of these, the one which, being further fl'om
India, separates the npper valleys of the Indus and Satlaj, is commonly
called the western Himalayan or Zanskar range; while that which
lies nearer the plains is known as the Pir Panjal or mid-Hit:lalayas.
In Kangra the latter of these ran~es is orographicall.v represented
by the mountains which separate Kulu from Spili and Lahanl. Just
at. the
north-west corner of Kulu, these moun tams put off
a branch, which, running southwards for about 15 miles, separates
Kulu from Bangahal. It then divides into two branches, one of which
contin'ling 80uthwll\"(1 divides Ktill1 from the state of Mandi, and
terminates upon the Bias, while the other turns westwards and, under
the name of the Dhaola Dhar, separates Kangra from Chamba, and
ultimately sinks upon the southern bank of the Ravi in the neighbourhood of Dalhousie. These two branches together constitute what has
beeu, and will still for the sake of convenience be, styled the outer
Himalayan muge. Locally the description is correct, and the
rauge, which is said to have a mean elevation ou the Chamba side
of 15,000 feet above the sea, is by no mealls unworthy of the
designation. On the Mandi side the elevation is somewhat less.
Of the main Himalayan l'anges, properly so called, the mid-Hima)aya~ ri!'le abruptly from thH vlllley of the Satlaj and run due 1I0rth
for about 40 mile!!, separating Kulll from Spiti. They then trend

INTRODUCTORY.

Introductory.
General sketch of
mountai::anclri,er;
systems.

westwards, and continue in a northwest direction until tlley pass
beyond this district and enter npon Chamba. A transverse range
br:mchinCf northwards at a short distance after the point where
.
·'
.
th e d
IrectlOn
0 f tb e
mam
range,
t IIe turn'"' ta k es p Iace III
separates ~piti from Lahan}, and connects them with the western
Himalayas. The latter maintain a course strictly parallel to their
sister range, at first having a northerly direction, then turning
abruptly westwards. The ranges here mentioned are those which
determine the watersheds of the country. The three parallel
lines of mountain with the transverse ranges, form four basins in which
four g-reat rivers take their rise-Bias, the Spiti, the Chenab, and
the Ravi. The Bias rises in the Rotllng mountains to the north
of Kuln, and after flowing southwards for about 50 miles, turns
abruptly westwards, and having traversed the state of Mandi
the drainage of the
enters KilOgra proper. It receives
Kimgra valley, and then passes on into the Punjab plains. The
Spiti. rising in the district of the same name, runs due south
througllOut its course, aud joins the Satlllj in the native state of
Bassahir. The Chenab and Ravi, rising respectively in Lallaul
and Bangahal, pass towards the north-west, north and south of
the central Himalayan range, into Cballlba.

"

PART I.

KANGRA PROPER.

}
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I(ANGRA.
CHAPTER I.
THE DISTRICT.
SECTION A.-DESCRIPTIVE.
Rang-ra proper is bounded on the south-west by the district Chapter I, A.
of Hushiarpur ; on the north-west by the district of Gurdaspur ;
011 the north hv the native state of
Chamba; on the east Descriptive.
General descripand south-east by Ruin and the native states of Mandi and
tion.
Bilaspur. It lies between north latitude 31 24' and 32° 30' and
0
east longitude 75 39' and 77 4'. Along the Hushiarpur frontier,
between the points, where the Bias and Satlaj issne upon the
plains, the tract measures in a straight line 68 miles. Further
east its length increases slightly, so that Mr. Lyall estimates it
as having an average length of 80 miles. The average breadth
Mr. Lyall estimates at 06 miles. The total area is 2,725 sqnare
miles, and the population 621,864 souls, being in the proportion of
228 per square mile.- The average elevation of the cnlti"ated
and inhahited portion may he estirn ated as ~omething less than
3,000 feet. It contains fonr ont of the five sub-collectorates
(tahs(ls) into which the district is divided-those of Kaugra,t
Nurpur, Dehra and Hamirpur. These tak.([ divisions have acquired
their present form only since J 862t. The indigenous sub-division of
the conutry was into circles called talUkas, the identity of which
is still recognized. There are in all 38 talUka snb-di visions which,
grouped illto the modern taltsils, are as follows : 0

0

Tal!${l KangraKangra
Palampur
Rihlu
Bargiraon
Upla Hajg(ri
Bangahal
Ramgarh
Tahatl NlirpurNlirpur
Jagatpur
Kotila
Jawali
Dhar Bhol

Maubala
Mauzerin
Lorlhwan
Surajpur
Nangal
Indaura
Khairan
Fattahpur
Chattar
Tahs!l DehraRaripur
Dhameta
Mangarh
Narhana

I

Changar-Balihar
Nagrota
Chanaur
Gangot
Nandpur
Siba
Kaloha
Garli
Tahatt HamirpurJhikla Rajgiri
Tfra
Nadaun
Kotlehr
Mahalmori

KanO"n\ proper consists of a series of pr.rallel ranges divided
by longit~dinal valleys, the general direction of which, from north-

.

.. As to the pressure of the population on the cultivated, area, see Chapter III,
Section A.
t The Kangra tahs{l is further subdivided, a portion being detached and placed
under a naib, or deputy tahsil dar who has his head-quarters at Palampur.
t See below, pages 48-50.
§ For an outline of the general mountain system, see a1lte, pages 3 and.. For
its geology, see SeC'tion B of this Chapter.

Physical Features;
Illountains.§

"
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Chapter I, A.

west to south-east, have determined the shape of the dish·iet. The"e
l'i(hres and valleys increase gradually in el~"ation as they recede from
Descriptive.
the plains and approach t I
Ie snowy '
barner wI}
lie 1 forms t h e nOI"Phyt~~nr:i:~~res j thern boundary. The characteristic features of hill and valley are
best defined where nearest to the pJaill~. TllU~, the border chain
which separates the level tracts of the Doab from the hills, runs in
a uniform conrse from Hlijipur, on the Bias, to Rupar on the banks
of the Satlaj. The valley· which it encloses, known as the Jaswan
Dun preserves the same regular simplicity, and stretches in one
unbroken parallel to the same extremes. But the further we
penetrate into the interior of tIle mOllntnin sptem, the Ie!'!!! these
distinctive lineaments are maintained; hills di"soke into gentle slopes
and platforms of tableland, and valleys become convulsed 1II11l
uplleaved, so as no longer to be distinguished from the ridges whil'h
environ them. The second range is known as the Ja~wan chain of
hill,.. t It fvrms the northern flank of the J aswan 'l"alley, and runs
directly parallel to the outer ridge until it nears the Satlaj. Here
l'ome intemal causes have intervened to disturb the even tenor of
it~ line.
Deviating in a slight curve to the sonth, the range dividf'S
its('lf into two distinct branches, pr('serving the same direction, awl
gi'l"in,(! birth to the small secluded valley known by the local name
of Choki Kotll'hr, once tlw limits of a hill principality.
Above this range, llill ana dale are F-O intermingled tll:lt the
~vstem of alternate ridges and valleys cannot be distinctly trapp<l.
The order of arrangement becomes frequ('utly re'l"eJ'sed; vallPJ-;;
being raised to the di,(!nit.,· and stature of the enclosinQ' hills, and
the hills depressed to the level of the subjacent valleys; while transverse ranges occasionally protrude themselves, and tend more
completely to perplex the view. Except detached pieces of hills,
such as the clear bold ontline of the ran,(!e which overhanQ's the
town of Jawida Mukhi, and the noble though limited valleys whieh
adorn the base of the snowy range, t.here is notlling- to the ordinary
obser'l"er to mark the operntion of those general Jaws which have
governed the structure of tllese hills. To his apprehpnsion the
country must appear a confused and undulating mass, with perhnps
exceptional breaks to redeem it from the reproach of utter disorder.
But to the practical geologist the organization of the hills will be
visible enn amidst this seeming chao". His eye will not fail to
detect the peculiar formations which denote the presence of the
dividing ranges, and will sup~,ly those links in the continuity of the
C'hain which disturbing canses may have occasionally efi'aeed.
Valleys, however transformed, ",ill be valleys to him who looks not to
acC'idental disguises, but to the primary characteristics which natl11'e
herself has ordained.
The D1:aoln Dh.lr or
The colossal range of mountains wlJich bounds Klingra to the
Snowy Hange.
northt deserves more than this passing description. The Dhioln.
DUr range, called by Mr. Barnes the Chamba range. is recognized byGeneral Ct,nning-ham in his account of the Great Mountain Chai,;s
U

• This outer range and the Jaswan Dun are in the Hushiarpur district.
Or Chintpurni : see Gazetteer of Hushiarpllf.
t A. tn the ennnect inn of this range with the general Himalayan system, see
<lid . pages 3 awl 4.

t

I
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of the Punjab, as tllt'! first part of the chain which he dpsi!!:nates the Chapter I, A.
outer Himalaya. He pnts its commencement on the right bank of the
D
..
Bias, where that river. leavino Kuln, makes a sudden bend towards T escnptlve.
tl Ie t own 0 f Manel'I. F rom th":IS pom
. t t IIe range runs nor th ; f rom beSnowy
DhaolaRange.
Dbar or
where the old road to Kulll cr05lses it by the Bajanri pass to a point
just belo'~ tbe Sarri pass it forms the boundary between Kulu and
Mandi, and again for some ten miles farther in the same direction
the boundary hetwl'en talukaa Bancrahal and Kulu. It then makes
a sudden b~nd to the west, and. p;ssing through taZ,Aka Bangahal,
('omf'S out ahove the Kangra Valley, and assmnes the name of the
Dhaola Dhir. From the point where it leaves Rangahal to the
point where the northern bonndary of Kimgra drops down on to the
ridge of the small parallel ran,!!e known as the Hathi Dhar, for a
distance of some 36 miles, it di\,ides Chamha from Kimgra. In
Bangabl its highest pf'aks rise over 17,000 feet, and throughout its
('omse in the Kungra district the ridge has a mean elevation of more
than 15.000 feet. At its bend to the west, on the border of Kulu and
Bangahal, it is connected with the parallel range to the north, called
hy General Cunningham the mid-Himalaya, by a high ridge some
fifteen miles in length aod l8,000 feet in mean height, which, for
want of another name, may be called the Bara Bangahal ridge,-a
llame by which Kulu men refer to it.
Although the direction of this range is in general conformity
to that of the lower hills, yet the altitude is so vastly superior, and
the structure so distinct as to require a separate notice. In other
parts of the Himalavas the effect of the snowy mountains is softened, if not injured, by intermediate ranges; atid the mind is gradually preparf'd by a rising sllccession of hills for the stupendons
heights which terminate the scene. Bnt in Kangra there is nothing
to intercept the view. The lower hills appear by comparison like
ripples on the surface of the sea, and the eye rests nninterrupted on
a chain of mountains which attain an ahsolute elevation of 13,000
feet ahove the valleys spread out at their base. Few spots in the
Himalaya for beauty or grandeur can compete with the Kaogra
vallev and these overshadowinO' hills.
i, No scenery, in my opinion;' writes Mr. Barnes, "presents such
sublime and delightful contrasts. Below lics the plain, a picture of rural
loveliness and repose; the surface is covered with the ricllest cultivation
irrigated by streams which descend from perennial snows, and interspersed
with homesteads buried in the midst of groves and fruit trees. Turning
from this scene of peaceful beauty, the stern and majestic hills confront
us; their sides are furrowed with precipitous water-courses; forests of
oak clothe their flanks, and higher up give place to gloomy and funereal
pines; above all are wastes of snow, or pyramidal masses of granite too
perpendicular for the snow to rest on."
The structure of thf'se mountains is essentially different from
that of the lower hills. Granite, the oldest rock, has pierced through
later formations, and crowns the entire mass. The flanks of the range
consist of slate, limestone, and secondary sandstone in position
seemingly reversed to their 11atural arrangement,-that is, the
sandstone, which was deposited latest and above the rest, now
oc~npies t he lowest place. The heights of these ridges and the interlYIng ,alleys increase in n progressive ratio as they recede from the
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Chapter I, A. plains. Tbe elevation of the Doab at the stations of Budi Pind lind
..
Busbiarpur is between 900 and 1,000 feet above the level of the sea.
Descnptlve. The hiuhest point in the fil'st ranue of hill& is 2,018 feet. The elevaThse DbioIl~ D~iir or tion oftbe town of Una, ill the J~swan Dun, is 1,404 feet, a lid may
Ilowy.an",e.
~
f ::;0
n
IlL S'IDg:I'
be taken as t he mean IeveI of the valley. "'I
.1 IC Jort 0
II,
which stands on one of tIle hi~hst points of the next ~an~e, has
been calculated by trigollometrical observation to be 3,896 feet
high, and the temple of Jawala 1\1ukhi, in the valley below, has
A tri~onometriclli tower at
an elevation of 1,958 feet.
Gumbar-a station on the range above the temple-is recorded
at 3,900 feet. Beyond this point the bills become too interlaced
to pursue the comparison wilb any profit; but the gradual
ascent of the country will be shown by a few of the ascertained
heights in the Kan~ra Valley, and of the most remarkable hills in
the neiuhbourhood. The KilJO'ra Fort, situated on a small alluvial
eminen~e) is 2,494 feet; Nagr~ta, a viIlage in the centre of the valley,
is 2,891 feet; BhaElet'ation of BfJlected points in Eangra proper.
warna, a market town
in the Palam didElevation above sea-Jevel.
Name.
sion, is 3,270 feet;
Pathiar nnd Asapuri,
IIndi Pind ...
..,
.. .
937
H.jfpur...
...
.. .
1.l r 6
two insulated hills in(Conjectoral.)
First raD2'e ...
..,
•••
2,400
tersecting: the valley,
Una, in Jaswan ",Hey
...
Vailey.
1,4M
So},.. Singhl, on second range
_•.
Jlidll'e.
3,896
are respectively 4,596
Valley.
Jaw.la Mukhi T.lllple
...
1.95S
Gumbor h,llet.tion, on third range
3,900
Ridge.
and 4,625 feet, and
Klingta Fort
...
..,
2.4"~}
2,891
Valley.
the highest peak of
Kan~ro Valley
...
..,
Ditto
...
.. .
3.273
the snowy range,
Ridge.
Patbiar Fort
...
.. .
4,596
Snowy Peak above valley
.. .
15,956
surmountin~
the
whole, is 15,956 feet.
Tire pro~ressive rise of the country (as shown in tire margin) "ill be
exemplified more clearl.v by placing the heights of the successive
ranges and valleys in juxtaposition.
The breadth of these ranges and tire intervenio,!! distances are
very uncertain and arbitrary. The ridge which bounds the plains
has a uniform width of about twelve miles, and the sides descend
in nearly equal angles from the summit. The second range does not
possess the same simplicity of structure, thou~h g:t'nerally more
reglliar than any of the ran~es to the north. In its upper portion,
the declivities on eitherfinrrk slope ,!!radnally down, nffol'din~ sites for
villaaes and terraced cult.ivation. But when the ohain divides into
two separate branches, the aspect is essentially altel'ed; tire hills rise
abruptly from the valley below, and the ascent on both sides hecomes
toilsome and severe; the inclination is too ~rent for anything but
for!'st and underwood to ,!!row. There is usnally, howevpr. a g:ood
deal of tnbleland at the top; !md though tire Rides are uninhabited,
the crest of the range is occupied by villages and assiduously culti,·ated. To the north of this range, tbe hills run into every variety
of form and structure. As a general rule the southern slopes are
wild and forbiddin,!!, and the crests ru~ged and angular, affordin,!(
sCllrcely room for the foot to tread. But the nOl'I hel'll flank of sueb
a rall~e will oftt'n off!'r a strikill~ contrast. The descent \'flcome8
gradual and easy, aud the jungle and rocks which obstructed
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the traveller on the other side give way to open fields and Chapter I, A.
f.'lrm-houses, extending in successive tiers to the stream below. The
Descriptive.
contour of the snowy range itself is of the same n~ture. Its ~ppear- The Dhaola DMr or
ance towards the plains is abrupt and perpendicular; while the
Snowy Range.
northern spurs sweep in long and gentle slopes to the river Ravi.
In other parts, again, the entire range will be covered with dense
woods, unrelieved by a single trace of civilized life. Here and there,
on crags more than usually steep, will stand a hill fort, once the scene
of border hopes and jealousies, but now a mass of dismantled ruius
deepening the original solitude of the place. Occasionally the hills
subside into undulating knolls, scarcely to be distinguished from the
level of the valleys. Here the accessible character of the country
lias early attracted settlers, and the whole expanse teems with the
fruits of human indnstry.
From this description of the Dhaola Dbar it will be seen that Talvka Bang'ha.l.
it cuts into two halves the talu1ca of Bangahal, which~ forming a
portion of the Kangra tahs£l, has already bet'n described as the connecting link between Kangra proper and KIilu. The northern half
is called Sara Bangahal, and is sepal' ated to the east from Kfrlu by
th~ Bara Bangahal ridge-; to the north from Lahaul by the midHimalayan range; to the west from Chamba. by the Manimahes
range; and, by a line crossing the Ravi, from that range to the
Dhaola Dbar. In Bara Bangahal are situated the head waters of
the Ravi, which is already a good-sized river where it passes into
the Chamba State. Bara Bangahal has an area of 290 square miles,
but contains only one village situated at the lowest point of the
valley, some 8,500 feet above the sea, and inhabited by some forty
Kanet families. Four years ago a number of the houses were swept
away, Dot for the first time, by an avalauche. On more than three
sides the mountaius slope steeply up from the very banks of the river,
and rise into peaks of from 17,000 to over 20,000 feet in height.
Near the bottom of some of the ravines there is a good deal of pine
forest; higher up come long bare slopes, which, wheu tho snows are
melted, afford splendid grazing for some three mouths for numerous
flocks of sheep and goats from Mandi, P:ilam and Lower Bangahal.
Above these grazing grounds come glaciers, bare rocks and fields of
perpetual snow. The southern half of taluka Bangahal is called
Chhota Bangahal, and is divided into two parts by a branch range of
over 10,000 feet in height thrown out to the south by the Dhaola
Dbar. This is the range which runs above Bir and Komandh,
and by Futakal to Mandi. The country to the east of this range is
known as Kodh Sowar, or Andarla and BahirIagarh, and contains the
head waters of the UI river. Some eighteen or nineteen small
Tillages, inhabited solely by Kanets and Dauhfs, are scattered here
and there in the lower part of the valleys. The slope of the ground
is everywhere very steep, and the general appearance of the country
wild and gloomy. Considering the southern aspect of the country
it is extraordinary that the glaciers are found so low down, and that
• The transverse range already a.lluded to as connecting the DMoia Dhar with
the central Hima.la.yan range. It is some 16 miles in length, and 18,000 feet in mean
height.
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The rest of the tlllU~a to the west of
the range above Bir is generally known as BII' Bnngahal. It is shut
Descriptive.
in from the Kangra valley by a range (the Paprola Dltar) low at
Taluka Bangahal. tllis point, hut which, after crossing the Binoa at Pap"olll, runs a
long course in Mandi, where it acquires the mime of tile SikandaIi
DbaI', and attains a consiuerable elevation. Bir Bangah:llTs one of
the prettiest parts of the district. bllt, though it hns some character of
its own, it is 1D all respects too like the rest of the country along the
foot of the Dhaoln Dh{u to require a separate description; the snme
may be said of its population, in which there is only a small admixture of Kanets and DagMs.
Heil!ht of principal
The following' list of the heights in feet ahove sea-level WIlS
peaks an~ selected obtained bv Mr. Barnes from the Trigonometri('al Survey Office
stations.
in 1850:Chapter,
I A.

the climate is so cold as it is.

Memo. of Tri.qonometrical heights in Kangra, Huslliarpur, Mandi anti
Kulu taken/rom the Grand Trigonometrical Surve!l'
Places and points intersected.

Trigonometrieal
heighta.

Districts.

Above sea· level.
Feet.
Sola Singhi Fort, plaUorm ...
Kntlebr Fort...
. ..
Jawalagarh Fort. above Jawlila Mukhi ...
KotJia or Kotla Fort. Nurpur rosd
Nurpur Fort. para!,et wall of f1ag.staft' ...
H sthi.ktt.ilhiir, platform on summit
l'aragarh Fort, (top of white tower)
l'iloknath Fort. Hainklank ...
Shabput platform. K{ongra val1~y ro.~ f'r'o'm Am.... 't'o'
Kaloha. hill .tation, near high au
u
Kangra
...
...
...
. ..
...
...
'"
.. .
Riblu Fort
Hajipur Fort...
...
...
.. .
Badi Pind. white house t~p ...
...
.. .
Kotwal Bahi Fort,'.Kotlehr ...
...
.. .
Una Dom
.. ,
...
...
.. .
Siilpur Tower. H.rfpur
...
...
.. .
Sid (nea. Nadaun)...
...
..
.•.
.. .
Babau.idebi, hill station, Sikandaf Bange
l\Ia.warlebi hill statioD, Sikanrlar Bange...
.. .
Fatakal, hdl station, near road on ridge fr'm Kangra
to Mondi
...
'"
...
•..
Banga, hill station, ditto...
...
.. .
Langot,. bill etation, ridge above Gima Salt Mines .. .

3.896
3.53S
3,359
2,151
2,125
6.329
4.306
2,446
2,438

KangrB.
Ditto.
DItto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Chamb".
KAngra.
Ditto.

3,140
3.259
1,106
937
4,272
1,404
2,399
3,684
6,150
6,744

Ditto.
Ditto.
Hushiarpur.

7,184
6.600
7,597

Hngartilla, hill.tation, BlPile we.t of B,u,a.ka.jot .. ,

11,622

Hal.tipur old fort, saIDe ridge ...
.. .
l\.: adsnpur ditto, s_e ridge ...
.. .
Kokan bill station, above KoHn village ...
Phogni, hill station, above Biaser viI/age ...
Sujanpur Mausoleum, on Bias
.. ,
Asapuri. revenue h!llstation, platrorm .. ,
Ti.a hill temple...
...
•..
Jawala Mukhi Temple
...
..
Pathia. Fort. revenue hill atation, platform
Cholang.dilatu, hill atation...
...
Kanrlidolru, revenue hIll station, platform
BawArna baza7 (flagon road through bazar)
N ag.ota bazar ditto
ditlo
Hansitllla, hill station
...
:::

]0,689
9,224
8,596
12,341
2.022
4,629

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
{Knla aO'd
Mandi boun.
dary.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Kula.
Ditto.
Kangra.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditt.o.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

2.1';46
1.958

4,696
9.321
3,444
3,273
2,891
10,206

Ditto.
Ditto.
KanKr&.
Ditto.
Mandi.
Ditto.
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Trigonometric..l
heights.

Places and points intersected.

I

Districts.

Descriptive.

Above sea· level.

...

...

Feet.

...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
..

...

...

......

9.062
4.7-12
3.850
3.514
2.773
2.574.
2,494
4,133
6,186
4.876
9.280
10,324.
959q
1,883
3.412
4961
4,550
3.928
6.193
9.895
11.135
2.557
3.564.
9,4-06
9.025
4,149
3,2R5
3,040
4.118
20,477
15,1S3

B.-Bnowy Peak (Gairu.k.;..jot)

...
...

...

17,103

...

16,729

Cbandarbantilla, hill station
...
Ranhyara T'\IDple
...
Jarait, revenue hill station, platform
Sakho, revenue hill station, platform
Deputy Commissioner'. house. Rangr. ...
Rangra Bbawan, Of golden temple
Rangra Fort, foot of staft' ...
Bhagsu Cantonment, foot of flall'.ataft' ...
Major Ferris's bouse, top of roof
...
Mr. Barnes's house (floor of verandah) ...
Dharmsala, revenue hIli station, platform
Ratanll'iri Fort (old)
Debidhar old fnrt
Bias river, near Lambal!iri.on
Baijnatb Temple, ll.lijgiri
...
Alj u Fort, highest buildmg
Ramla Fort, hill temple
Cbabutrahatti, on high rORd
Gama village, above Salt Mines
Tang hill temple (near old fort)
...
ShiHri n~bi
...
Mandi Tf'mple, on llias river ...
naira, hill fort
Serti ba, hi II station
...
Siani, old fort
Tiani, old fort
,
Banaird Palace. Sukhet
Town of Sukhet ...
Suitanpur, Diwankhana domq ...
.
Deotlba, bnowy Peak
...
...
X.-Snowy Peak ...

...

...

...
...

...
...

...

...
...

...
...

..

...
...

...
...

V.-Snowy Peak (Thamaer.kB.jot)

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

B.-8nowJ Peak (highest of cluster near Bandla)
A.-Snowy Peak (above Rajair village)
Jangartilla (west of Baba.ka.jot)

...
...

.. .
...
...
...
'"

...
...
...

......

...

...
.. ,

.. .
...
...
...

...

...
...
.. .
.. .

...
...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...

15.957
14,176
11,522

Rangra.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto.
])itto .
Ditto.
DItto .
Ditto.
Ditto•
Rlliu.
nitto.

width ranges from four to fitteen miles.

Height of principal
peaks and selected
stations.

Kang-rl! .

]),tlo .
:llandi.
DItto .
Ditto .
Ditto.
DItto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
DItto.
Ditto.
Billispur.
t>ukhet.
Ditto
Rulu.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Rulu Rnd
Chamha
boundary.
Ditto.
Rangraano
Cbamb ..
boundary.
Dit!".
Rulu and
Mundi
b .. un<l.rv

{
{
{

Of the valleys of the system, ouly the Jaswan Dun in Hushiat'pm'
has any pretensions to symmetrical arrangement. Its average
width is ahou t ten miles. * The next valley, though less clearly
defined, is distinctly traceable from Dutwal, on the borders of Kahh!r,
to Shahpur on the banks of the Ravi. It runs the entire length
of the district, and traverses the pargana8 of Nadaun, Hariput·
and Nurpur. At the south-eastern extremity the valley is little
mOl'e than a ravine between the ridges that environ it. The surface
is extremely rugged and broken, and f!'Om point to point is scarcely
five miles broad. Across the Bias, which intersects the valley
at N aduun, the space widens, and below the town and fortress of
Haripllr expands into a noble and fertile plain, inferior only to the
valleys that skirt the snowy range. Beyond Hadpllr the country
again becomes contracted and uneven, and, with few exceptions,
wears the same appearance until it reaches the Ravi. The upper
valleys of Kimgra are worthy of the range under whose shelte r
they are emhosomed. As this gigantic chain smpasses all it"
• .I.11e
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fellows in sublimity and grandeur, so the Kan,!!ra basin for beauty.
richness and capacity stands equally unrivalled. 'l'he len,g-th of the
valley may be computed at twenty-six miles; the breadth is irregular. Towards its eastern extt'emity, the valley extends in one
continuous slope from the base of the hills to the bed of the river
Bias, a distance of twenty miles. Near the town of. Kao,!!ra a
sel'ies of low tertiary hills encroaches upon its limits, and reduces
the width to twelve miles. Higher up, in a north-westerly direction, the valley becomes still more confined, aud is at last terminated
by a low lateral raU,!!6, covered with dwarf oaks, an offset from
the upper hills. After a 8hort interval, continuations of the
same has in again reappear, in the native state of Chamha.
From end to end of the district the contour of the valley is
pleasantly broken by transvet'se ridges and numerous streams which
descend from the mountains above. A hundred canals, filled with
clear water, intersect the area in all directions, and convey irrigation to every field. Trees and plants of opposittl zones are
intermingled. Alpine vegetation contending for pre-eminence
with the growth of the tropics. The bamboo, tlte ptpal and the
mango attain a luxuriance not excelled in Bengal; while firs and
dwarf oaks, the cherry, the barberry and tlle dog-rose Bourish in
their immediate vicinity. Among cereal pt'oductions, rice and
maize alternate with wheat, linseed, :md barley; and three-fifths
of the soil yields double crops in the course of the year. The
dwellings of the people lie sprinkled in isolated spots over the
whole T"alley, every house encircled by a hedge of bamboos, fruit
trees :md other timber useful for domestic wants. Sometimes a
clustet" occurs of five and six houses, and here a grain-dealer's shop
and extensi \"e groves denote the head-quarters of the township. These
scattered homesteads, pictures of sylvan elegance and comfort, relieve
the monotonous expanse of cultivation, and lend an additional charm
to the landscape.
There are mountainous masses still undescribed, whicb it is
djfficult to brin,g- under either of the broad distinctions of ridge or
valley. 1£ they fall under either definition, they should properlv
be classed as valleys, although in shape and aspect they mor~
resemble hills. Besides being contained within the parallel chains
and on the area that would be occupied by the valley, they belong
to a later formation. Instead of the secondary sandstone, we have
:\ clay soil and rounded pebbles mixed with conglomerate rocks.
Such, for instance, are the low alluvial eminences which constitute
the ta[ukas of BargiraOl~, Tira, Malial Mori, and that pot·tion of
R~igiri south of the rivet· Bias. An English traveller, Mr. ViO"ne
passing through the hills of Mahal Mori, compared them not inaptl;
to an agitated sea suddenly arrested and fixed into stone. The
cre3ts are like angry waves succeeding one another in tUllJultuous
array, and assuming the most fantastic forms. Viewed from a
distance, when the tops :tlone are visible, these hills h[lVe a bll'ak
:lnd barren aspect. Their sides are often bare and precipitollll, and
the whole tract is entirely destitute of forest trees. Between these
dreary hills, however, are fertile glades and hollows where cottaO"e8
.,
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nestle under the hill-side, and corn waves InxnrianUy, protected
from the winds that desolate the heights above.
The Bias is the principal river of Kan~ra proper, and, with few
exceptions, receives the entire draina~e of its hills. It rises in the
snowy mountains of Kuln,· and, after traversing the native prinr·ipality of Mandi, enters upon Kangra proper at Sanghol, in talUka
Rajgid, on the eastern frontier. From this point the river pursnes
a Routh-westerly course, and, piprcin~ the Jawala Mukhi range of
hills, descends upon the valley of N adalln. Here the J aswan chain
obstrncts its further passage to the south, and the I'tream trends to
the north-west ill a direction parallel to the strike of the hiIls. At
Mirthal Ghat beyond Hajipur, the hills subside, and the liberated
river, sweeping round their base, Hows in an uninterrupted line
towards the plains and the sea. The direct distance from Sanghol
to Mil,thal is about 65 miles, and the meandering line of the river
about 130 miles. From Sanghol to Reh, in the Nurpur taltsil, the
river generally maintains one channel. Below t.his point it divides
into three branches, but shortly after passing Mfrthal is again reunited into one stream. The elevation of the bed of the BiaR at
Sanghol is 1,920 feet, and at Mirthal about 1,000 feet, which gives
an average fall of seven feet to every mile of the river course.
Although the current is broken by frequent rapids, there are
ferries along the whole line where boats ply with safety all the :vear
round. The highest place on the river where a boat is used is at
Mandi-nagar, the head-quarters of the Mandi State, 2,557 feet above
the sea. The next point is Sanghol. where Kan~ra proper be~ins.
From Sanghol to Mirthal thel'e are eleveu ferries, chiefly opposite
large towns or on high mads, At the Tim ferry, communication
by boat is suspended during the height of the rains, owing to the
dangerous velocity of the current and the rocky character of the
channel. Between these ferries there are numerous petty crO!lsing-s
where travellers and goods are carried over on da1'ttia or inflated
"kius. The people who work these skins are Hindus of low caste,
but bold and skilful iu theil' calling. They will launch out iu the
heaviest floods, when a boat would be ntterly nnmanageable. The
plier balances himself with his belly resting across the skin, the
llands in front, and the le~s unencumbered hanging on the other
side. In his right hand he carries a small paddle, and his legs are
worked in unison with the movements of the hand. The traveller
sits astride on the skin, inclining himself forward over the balanced
body of the conductor. Sometimes another dm'di Will accompany
fur safety, and carry the traveller's load. In violent Hoods, when
the waves are high, accidents sometimes occur; the skin comes in
contact with a wave, and the shock unseats the inexperienced wayfarer. But the plier and his skin seldom part company, and are
almost sure to come to shore. These skins are made of the sewn
hide of the buffalo, rendered air-tight.
The river is at the lowest during the winter months of December,
January and Febmary. Dllrin~ this season, the water is clear and
transparent, llDd murmurs gently over stony rapids, or reposes in
deep lagoons. After Febmary the cnrrent gradually incl'eases in
• :;ee be low, Palt II.
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clepth and velocity, as the snows begin to yield before the heats of
approaching summel', and the water becomes daily 1ll01'e discoloured
Descriptive· lind the stream more rapid until the periodica.l rains commence.
The Bia.s.
Durin,!! July and August the floods are at their height. The broad
I'tony bed of the river is then a sheet of water: every rock and
island is temporarily submerged. and the distinctions of ~each and
rapid are lost in one hoarse, turbid and impetuous Cllrt"ent. During
the winter months the river becomes fordable, particularly in places
where the stream is divided into two or more channels. The banks
of the river are generally ahrupt, and are cultivated only below
Deh~a and in the neighbourhood of Mfrthal where, the hiIIs having
!'uhslded and the countr.v become more open, the stream spreads
through a level country. The river's bed is for the 1110st part rocky,
lind during the flood season huge boulders and masses of rock become
displaced, and are carried down b.v the force of the current. There
are a few islands in different partl! of the ri \"er, but too small to be
~)rollght under cultivation, and they are for the most p~rt submerged
ID the flood season.
The tortuous course of the rIver, the Ullcertainty and narrowness of the main channel, the force of the
current at all times except in the three winter months, and the
dangemus
number of mpids, render the current extremely
to boats, and the river is not navigahle except for ten or
fifteen miles before it leaves the district. There is a bridge of boats
at Dehra, on the Hushiarpur and Kangra road. It is open betwe.en
Octobel' and ]\fay, but dismantled during the four months of the
Bood season. There are alNo boat fen'if'!'! at Til'a Snjimpnr, N adaun,
Cbamba, Siba, Dada, Rai Riali and Thakura.n. The "mter of the
Bias is not extensively used for irrigation; the confined nature
of the stream and the abruptnf'ss of the banks making such use
of its water impossible. Below Dehra there are a few irrigatioll
channels deriving their supply from the river.
Navigation of the
The narrowness and intricacies of the channel, the force of
.Bi"~.
tile current, the numerous rapids, and the danger from boulders
and sunken rocks, prevent any systematic navigation upon the
Bias. In the lower part of the district, where the river is more
open, it is navigable for teu or fifteen miles, and boats descend
sometimes to the plains, but seldom come up the river. There are
no towns or large villages in the neighbourhood of this part of the
stream. The only boats used are small and flat-bottomed, with
sharp bows, high prows, and square sterns. There are about twentyfoUl" boats belonging to the district, most of which are used for the
bridge of boats at Dehra, and for the principal ferries.
Tributaries of the
The principal tributaries of the Bias during its course through
Bias.
Kangra proper descend from the lofty range which divides the
district from Chamba. The first of tbese is the Binoa, which rises
in the hills above Baijnath, a celebrated hill shrine, and after
rf'ceiving the Awa, a snow-born stream and two or three minor
uffiuents, joins the Bias above Sanghol. This river is remarkable
as the boundary during the greater part of its course between
l\hndi and Kangra. Next comes the Nigul, a stream which discharges itself into the main artery opposite Tira Sujanpur. Then
Chapter I, A.
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succeed the Ban Ganga, running under the walls of KanO'ra; the ChaPter r. A.
Gllj, memorable as the route b.f which a siege train of artillery
in 1846 attllined the upper valleys; and the Dehr, which flows Descriptive.
of the
past the fortress of Kotla. All these rivers have their source in Tributaries
Bias.
the snowy ranO'e. Beyond these is the Bul, rising in the lower
hills betveen the parganas of Harfpur and Nurpur; and lastly
comes the Chaki, which now forms the boundary of the distric~
separating it from Gurdaspur. These are the principal feeder~
which enter on the right bank of the river. Each of them before
reaching the Bias is swelled by the access ion of many petty
rivulets, and is the centre in itself of a separate system of draina!Ye.
On the left bank, the tributaries are few and unimportant. T7vo
streams, the Kunak and the l\fau, join the Bias near Nadaun, and
another, the western SoMn, mingles its waters near Tilwara Ghat.
These are the only perennial streams, and the volume of them all
would not equal the smallest of the northern afHuents.
The northern tributaries, except the Binoa, on their course
to the Bias, are all available for the purposes of irrigation. The
Awa and Nigul are proverbially the lifeblood of the Paiam valley.
The Ban Gan!Ya and the Gaj do double duty, and, after irri!YatinO'
the upper vall~ys of Kangra and Rihlu, descend to fertili;e th~
level expanse beneath Haripur called the Hal Dun. The Dehr, the
Bul and the Chaki, each according to its extent, diffuse abundance
alon!Y their banks. The Man and Kunak run in deep channels, and
yield no water for purposes of irrigation. All these streams
become angry and dangerous torrents in the rains. Those that rise
in the snowy range remain surcharged for days and utterly impassable. At all times during thi3 season the passage is one of difficulty
and hazard, particularly in the upper part of the river's course i
the bed of the stream is choked with boulders thrown off from the
mountains above, and the fall is so rapid that few can stem with
safety the velocity of the cnrrent. The footing once lost is never
recovered; and the unfortunate traveller is whirled to his fate
against the rocks below. Lower down, when boulders cease and the
streams run smooth, inflated slrins are used for crossing.
The rainfall varies remarkably in different parts of the district. Rainfall. temperaThe average annnal fall exceeds 70 inches; along the side of the ture aud climate.
Dbaola Dbar it mounts to over 100; while ten miles oft' it falls to
about 70, and in the southern parts to ahout 50. Bara Bangahal,
which is on the north side of the Dh30la Dbar, has a climate of its
own. The clouds exhaust themselves on the south side of the great
range; and two or threo weeks of mist and drizzle is all that is felt
there of the monsoon.
Table No. III shows in tenths of an inch
Tenths of
the total rainfall registered at each of the rainYear.
an inch.
guage stations in the district for each year, from
1866-67 to 1882-83. The fall at head-quarters
1,6~
1869-63
forthe four preceding years is shown in the mar."
1,467
1863-64
gin. The distribution of the rainfall throu,!!'h.....,, 1,009
1,009
1864,·66
1860-86
out the year is shown in Tables Nos. IlIA
and IIIB.
2
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The offici:ll returns of temperature at Dharmsala for three years
ending J87iS-74 are as follows : Temperat1l1'e at mlarmsala, 1872-73-1873-74.

Rainfall, temperature and climate.

.

TXMP8BATUBB IN THB SHAD8 (IN JlBGB88S FAHBBNHRIT.)

May.

Year.
Maxi.
mum.

Mini.
mum.

--- - - - --1871.2
1872·3
1873·4

100
100
97

Mean.
~--

56-8
63

32

778
7595
7u'35

MRXi.
mum.

Mini·
mum.

Mean.

Maxi.
mum.

I

Mini.
mum.

Mean.

--- - - --- -----898

108
93

64
72
69

7~'76

8567
73'5

74
79

69

4')
31
3i

62'85
64'85
62-85

'rhe mean tem peril tUl'e
of the town of Kimgra is
quoted by Mr. Lyall from
Messrs.
Schlagintweit's
Wl:nBB.
SPIUNG.
S_":8&.
tables as shown in margin.
September, Year.
December, Marcb,
June,
The mean temperature
JanuarY7
July.
October,
April,
of inhabited parts of the
Feoru.ry. May.
August. November
---I -slopes of the Dhaola Dhar,
70'0
67'7
67'61 or Chamba range, is probably
some eiO'ht deO'rees lower
than this, and that of the southern portion of'" Kang;a proper is
much higher.
The endemic diseases of this district are feyers (intermittent
and remittent) and goitre; scurvy also is prevalent. The former
disorders are mainly attributable to the very extensive rice cultivation,
by which the whole valley is converted into a vast swamp. While
this state of things remains, no improvement in the general health of
the population is possible. This condition is purely artificial, as the
natural drainage of the valley is perfect; but to drain the ricefields
would be to put a stop to the culti vation of that grain; it is not therefore likely to be carried out. The fever months are August, September,.
October, and November. During the rainy season, while the temperature is equable, there is but little sickness; but when the nights begin
to be chilly, and the effect of the dampness is intensified by cold winds
from the hills, the whole population is struck down at once. Goitre
prevails extensively. A year ago, samples of water from several
places in which the disease is prevalent were sent to Calcutta, by
order of Government, for analysis; but as yet nothing has transpired
as to the result. The prevalence of Sf'lUrvy has given rise to some
discussion; but hitherto no satisfactory conclusion has been arrived
at as to its cause. Two diseases are very prevalent throughout the
district, viz., goitre and syphilis. Goitre prevails endemically
throughout the whole of the district, but more specially at the base
of the higher hills on the north; it is equally prevalent among males
and females and among all classes of t~e community. Syphilis is
unusually prevalent in the district, more specially in Kulu; the
principal cause doubtless being the practice of polyandry which is
wry common among the people; their very dirt,y habits of living
J.Uean l'emperat1l7'e of tile town of

Kdngra_

!

--;;;-1

Disease.

Dec~mber.

July.
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also tend to aggravate the disease. Leprosy prevails to a slight Chapter I, B.
extent, but not more so than in other districts of the Punjab.
~l'ables Nos. XI, XIA, XIB, and XLIV give annual and Geology, 'Panna
and Flora.
monthly statistics of births and deaths for the district and for its
Disease.
towns during the last five years; while the birth and death rates
since 186&, so far as available, will be found at parre 56 for the
general population, and in Chapter VI uuder the heads ;;f the several
large towns of the district. Table No. XII shows the number of
insane, blind, deaf-mutes and lepers as ascertained at the Census of
1881; while Table No. XXXVIII shows the workina- of the dispensaries since 1871.
'"

SECTION B.-GEOLOC1Y, FAUNA AND FLORA.
Our knowledge of Indian geology is as yet so general in its
Geology.
nature, and so little has been done in the Punjab in the way of detailed
geological investigation, that it is impossible to discuss the local
geology of separate districts. But a sketch of the geology of the
province as a whole has been most kindly furnished by Mr. Medlicott,
Superintendent of the Geological Survey of India, and is published
in extenso in the Provincial volume of the Gazetteer series and also as
a separate pamphlet.
Valuable metal ores are known to exist in the Kangra hi1ls,* lIiueral products.
and are worked with sufficient results to meet the local demand, but
the scantiness of the ore, and, where this does not exist, difficulties
arising from the want of means of carriage, and scarcity of fuel in
sufficient quantities in the irr.mediate neighbourhood of the works,
have formed hitherto an effectual bar to the prospect of profitably
working the mines On a large scale. Iron is the metal most widely
found, but ores of antimony, lead and copper are also present. Gold
too is found in small quantities mixed with the sand of the Bias.
Coal, or rather lignite, is also prodnced, but in insignificant quantities. The Administration Report for 1882-sa show eight iron mines
in Blr Bangahal yielding 90 maunds a ,ear; and 27 slate quarries in
Dani and elsewhere, yielding 228,300 slates annually.
Iron is worked at several points in the Dbaola Dhar, but more
Iron.
especially in a cluster of villages lying to the east of the village of
Bir, which is itself 28 miles in a straight line from the Kangra fort.
The mines of this locality were scientifically examined in 1853 by
Mr. Macardieu, of the Geological Survey, and were subsequently,
in 1856, visited by a Committee appointed for the purpose by the
Punjab Government, of which Mr. Macardieu was again a member,
being accompanied by Major Lake, Commissioner of the division, an
officer of tho Royal Artillery and two civil engineers. From the
reports of Mr. l\1acardieu and the Committee, it appears that the
iron ore is found in practically inexhaustible supply. It is in the
form of crystals of magnetic oxide of iron embedded in decomposed
and friable mica schists. The mining district extends for some 14
miles along the banks of the river VI, its centre being at the village
of Dharmani. Throughout the whole of this distance, the ore is
. • As to metals of Kula and

~piti,

see below, Parts llaud HI.
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found in greater or Je@s abundanC'e, the ferruginonR range of which
the base is washed by the UI, being described by Mr. Macardieu as
Geology. Fauna. " covered with a thin bed of earth, but mostly composed of schists in
and Flora.
which is found the magnetic oxide of iron." At Dharmimi, the site
Iron.
of the principal minefl, a slip on the face of the hill has exposed the
veins to a considerable extent, and the schist at the same time is
peculiarly soft. The other mines in the Bfr di;otrict visited by the
Committee in 1856, are nllmed Dewal, Naolitha, Khodki-khad, Mana
Sarmimi and Dewat. There are also furnaces supplied from Dbarmimi at N{ui, Baklai and Gari.
The ore thus found is of the same nature as the products of the
best mines of Sweden, and is worked, as there, at its out-crop in open
quarries. It is one of tile most v~uable ores of il'On, being readily
reduced, in contact with charcoal, III furnaces of the simplest construction, and yielding the very best quality of iron. Some of the
metal from these and other mines in Kangra was sent to England
in 1858 for the purpose of obtaining an estimate of its value. It was
tested at the " Atlas" Works of Messrs. Sharp, Stewart and Co., Manchester, and by Messrs. Lloyd, Forster and Co., Wednesbnry. At
the former manufactory, while the best English iron yielded at a
pressure of about 56,OOOlbs. on the square inch, the Kangra iron in
the state in which it was sent (it had been forged into five feet bars
at l\Hdhopur) required a force of 6I,300Ibs. per square inch to break
it, while the same iron hammered at Manchester sustained a pressure
of 71,8001bs. per square inch hefore it gal"e way. The above results
must be deemed hi~hly satisfactory, and clearly indicative of the
value of the iron. Messrs. Lloyd and Co. described the metal as of
pure charcoal manufacture, quite equal to any of the usual metals of
that description imported into England. The particulars of the trials
to which the iron was submitted are given at page 5 of Punjab
Products.
Messrs. Sharp, Stewart and Co. considered the iron to be equal
in quality to Yorkshire iron, and gave the price likely to be realized
by its sale in England to be from £17 to £21 per ton according
to the shape in which it was imported. Even allowing for the
I!reat fall in the price of iron which has taken place since 1858,
there would appear to be room still for a considerable margin of
pmfit upon working the mines, as iron can be purchased on the
spot from the native workers at the rate of Rs. 1-14 per maund
for the first quality~ alld Rs. 0-15 for the second quality, rates
which converted into English measures represent respectively £5 5s.
and £2 8s. 6d. per ton.· The native method of production ~is
extravagant and imperfect, 80 that with scientific treatment the
ore mi~ht be expected to yield more iron at a smaller cost.
The native smelting furnace is conical in shape, three feet in
height by one in diameter; it stands upon an iron grating having
a hollow in the ground underneath to receive the melted metal,
and bellows attached to either side. The fuel employed is charcoal
made from the wood of the chil (Pinus longijolia). The present
Chapter I, B.

'" It should he stated that the sample sent to En!!:land cost Es. 5 per maund
or £ 14 per ton at Kfmgra. This rate was probably excessive. The Mandi Raja
pays the native iron workers of his state Re. I per maund, or £2168. per ton.
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number of smelting furnaces worked by natives of the place in Chapter I, B.
connection with these mines is nineteen and the official return of
Geology, Pauna.
mineral produced during 18~2·83 is ninety maunds only, or 3l tons.
and Flora.
Mr. Macardieu mentions that in 1853 there were from 100 to 116
bou.
furnaces, each of which he estimated to turn out monthly four
maunds Oil oue-seventh of a ton of iron.
The obstacles to be contended with in any attempt to extend
the manufacture lie in the remoteness of the mines from auy
large market; the inadequate supply of fuel ill the immediate
neighbourhood of the mines; the imperfect meaus of communication, and the limited amount of labour available. Attempts
to work these mines by means of machinery procured at some
cost have been nnsuccessful so far owing to these unfavourable reasons
combined; and the disappearance from the neighbourhood of the
low caste lohal's has still further lessened the chances of the mines
being worked to profit nnder direct management, or to their yielding any considerable income from leases taken by private individuals.
The receipts from the leases have fallen so low as Rs. 118 for
1884-85. Against these difficulties may be balanced the native
excellence of the ore; the possibility of extending the system of
roads, to which no insuperable obstacle exists; the boundless supply
of fuel obtainable under a pl'oper system of forest conservancy
(now introduced) from forests at no insurmountable distance from
the mines; and an unlimited and costless motive power for
machinery ready to hand in the mountain streams which in many
cases (particularly at the Bir mines) pass close to the scene of
excavation. Undoubtedly, the forests now in the immediate neighbourhood of the Blr mines are not able to supply a sufficiency of
charco/il to admit of an indefinite extension of the works, on the
native system. But the wastefulness of this system is prodigious.
It appears that for the production of one ton of crude iron, some
28 trees have to be sacrificed, while to purify the iron for the
market a still greater expenditure is incurred. The committee of
examination gives the following figures : Maunds.
Estimated outturn of iron at Bir, per annum
•.. 2,800
Charcoal expended for this amount of iron .. ,
... 5,600
Weight of wood required for this amount of charcoal ... 28,000

Tons.
100
200
1,000

Each tree being supposed to give ten maunds of wood, it follows
that 2,800 trees are annually expended at Bir for the production
of 100 tons of iron. The committee's report then contiGues as
follows : " If iron were made on an extensive scale by the native process
now in vogue, no extent of forest would be sufficient : and, although the
banks of the UI and its tributaries are in some places well clothed with
timber, it would soon be expended, if measures were not taken to renew
the supply by means of plantations, and a proper forest conservancy.
Were this point judiciously attended to, and improved methods of manufacture introduced both for charcoal and iron, the supply of fuel might
keep pace with the demand. When the timber in the immediate
neighbourhood of the mine was exhausted, it could be brought at no great
expense from the higher mountains, and be floated down the various
streams which intersect the taluka of Bir. h may be noted here that,
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although at some distance, vast quantities of fuel could be procured from
Kulu, which is a highly wooded country, and contains some large and
Geolo~, Fauna extensive forests."
and Flora·
As regards the supply of fuel, it is satisfactory to observe
Iron.
that the paragraph here extracted is quoted with apparent approval
by no less an authority than Dr. Cleghorn, Conservator.of Forests
in the Punjab, in his report for 1864. There would seem therefore reason to anticipate no insurmountable difficnlty in the matter
of fuel, snpposing capital and European skill to be brought to
bear upon the development of the industry, Mr. Macardieu
certainly draws a hopeful picture of success in such an nndertaking.
After several experiments he ascertained that IOOlbs. of schist
yielded from 15 to 251bs. of oxide of iron, ., pnre-worked in their
Datural state." These resnlts, indeed, he describes as POO1', bnt
adds, that "by applying to the mines the resonrces of art, they
may be brought to a richness equal to the best mines in Sweden,
while from the friable nature of the schist, it would be possible,
with ease and at a trifling cost, to deliver to the melting furnaces
ore nearly pure, the reduction of which would be easy, the returns
from it abundant, and the superiority of quality indisputable." A
motive power for the necessary machinery would be supplied by
the UI, a torrent which flows past the base of the hills.
Building Stone:
Sandstone of various degrees of hardness, and suited for
Slates.
building purposes, is found throughout the district. In the metamorphic strata of the upper Kangra range limestone is found in
great abundance, and a rock that represents or is associated
with the salt rock of the neighbouring state of Mandi, can be
traced over the border from that state into Kangra. In the
!'1chistose strata of the same range the well known slates of
Dharmsala and Narwima are found. These are more siliceous and
harder than Welsh slates, but are all that could be desired
in point of feasibility. Being almost crystalline in structure,
they are too coarse for many purposes to which slates are
usually applied; but in point of durability, from their hardness,
they are superior to Welsh slates. European capital has lately been
applied to working slates at Kaniara with much success. Smaller
quarries are also worked by natives on the ranges surroundinO'
Dharmsala. The receipts for the year] 883-84 were as follows:":'
Kaniara, N. E, Rs. ] 2,178; Dharmsala, N., Rs. 1,350; Nan'ana,
S. E., Rs. 1,000; Kareri, N., Rs. 40. The use of slates for
roofing is much extending, and the majority of well-to-do
land-owners, within easy reach of the quarries, have adopted it
for their houses. The slates are largely exported to Jalandhar,
Ambala
and other places.
The heavy cost of carriaO'e
stands in the way of large exports, and the greater porti~n
of the outturn is consumed locally.
Mineral Sprin~~ r.t
In the neighbourhood of Jawala Mnkhi, a town situated twentyJawala Mukhl. two miles to the south of Kangra, there occur, at intervals extending
over some thirty miles~ six mineral springs isslling from the southern
base of the range of btl Is known by the name of Jawala Mukhi.
They contl1in a considerable quantity of chloride of sodium (com-
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mon salt) and iodine in the form of iodide of potassium. A good
Chapter I, B.
Ilccount of the springs, given iu Punjab Products, is here exGeology, Fauna.
~racted : and Flora.

\
" In proceeding by order of their respective positions, and taking for Mineml Spri D g'l at
\tarting-point the limits of the Jawala Mukhi valley, naturally formed by Jaw:ila Mukhi.
:Il elbow of. the Bias near Nadaun, the salt ioduretted springs are placed
it the following order: 1st, Kupera; 2nd, J aW:lla (two springs); 3rd,
~Wlila 1tlukhi; 4th, Nagia; and 5th, Kanga Bassa. The first three are
stuated at equal distances of about four miles one from the other, the
fl\Irth at about three miles from the third, and the fifth at about twenty
niles from the fourth. In general, the greatest uniformity exists in this
rllge of hills. The argillaceous marls alternate towards the superior part,
wih a rough and friable micaceous sandstone; and at the inferior part,
wih a sandstone also micaceous, harder, smaller grained, and of a bluish
coour, held together by a calcareous cement. After this comes the same
s:Udstone, in which are embedded a few stones of variegated grit and
m.caceous sandstone, and next to it a scanty calcareous formation in the
state of travertin; at last, on nearing Kangra, and leaving the springs,
there are some conglomerates, composed of granite, of mica schists, of
'quartz, and of variegated sandstone, also bound together by a calcareous
:cement, alternating at first with the grit, and afterwards forming whole
[beds by themselves. The natives of the place affirm that the saline
matter in the springs became more abundant during the rains, and that it
~elded them a large quantity of salt. The saline springs contain, ill
100 parts, the following quantities of fixed matter : Kupera
2'20
Jawala
2'63
2'40
JawaIa, 2nd spring
Jawala Mukhi
2'28
Nagia
2'22
I
Kanga Bassa
2 32
'
" The temperature of the first spring taken on the 10th December
854, at 7 o'clock A.M., was 67° Fahr., the air 51'30, difference 15'70.
his spring issues from a hole made by the natives in the hard grit. It
~es not appear very abundant, because its issue is evidently impeded by
t~e surrounding rocks which prevents one from ascertaining the real volume
o~ its water in a given time.
All the water from the five springs after
hh"ing undergone slight concentration by being exposed only for a few
h<hrs to the open air, is purchased by banias at one anna per seer, or
e*hanged for the same value in flour, &c. The livelihood of the natives
livlng in the vicinity of these springs is chiefly earned by this trade. They
ar~ convinced, and tell those who question them, that the water contains
an 1efficacious principle which promotes the cure of the goitre. The
taUe at the top of the next page shows the produce yielded by the
salib.e ioduretted springs.
" An excavation is shown in the neigllbourhood of the Lunani spring,
said to have been made by Raja Sansar Chand in a fruitless attempt to reach
the beds of salt in which the sources of these springs were supposed to lie."

~

The thermal springs of the Kulu sub-division are described in
Par' II.
The forests of the district abound with game of all description!!.
Of the larger animals, leopards, bears, hyrenas, wolves and various
kinds of deer are common. Tigers visit the district occasionally,
but are not indigenous inhabitants of these hills. Individual tigt'I''',

P/>1',p Natur,p :

Sport.

[hD3alt Guettler,
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.Analysis 0/ water from the saline Sp1'ings.

Chapter I, B.
Geology, Fauna
and Flora.

Name of spring.

:MineraI Springs at
Jawliia Mukhi.

. . II

1'000
45'454

Jawala

... {\

1'000
38"000

. . {I

1'000
41'666

. . tl

1'000
43'860

Nagia

. ,{I

1'000
45-045

Kanga Bassa

..' t

1'000
43-478

Jawala Mukhi

Sport,

Parts of
water.

Kupera

Jawala, 2nd spring

FertlJ Natllrre:

I

I
1

I
I
I
I

I

Salt.
22
1"000
26'30
1'000
24
1'000
22'80
1'000
22'20
1-000
230
1'000

I
,

I
I
I
!
I

Iodine.
0'0799
3'6318

IE

QuiV81ent

I

0'09324 \
3'0452

in. ioduret
of potassIUm.

t

0'1052
"'818
0'12273

j

4-6665

i
t

r

I

01052
43833

0'0799
3'0040

I

01052
4'6140

0'9324
4'200

I

0'12273
5'0282

0'0799
3'4958

0'093241
4'0539

1

I

012273
5'3360

now and then straying up from the country at the foot of the hills'
beyond the Satlaj, establish themselves in some quiet neighbomhood l
and spread terror among the villages round. The leopards (or, as
they would be with more propriety called, panthers) are very nume-,
rous, though too vigilant to be frequently met with by the sports'"l
man. They are very destructive to the flocks of sheep and goatSl
which pasture on the hill-sides; and have even .been known to prey
on the human species. It is supposed that now and then a leopar
becomes blood-thirsty, and is emboldened to repeated attacks 0
men. Such a one is believed by the natives to be the embodie
spirit of some human monster, and is spoken of with terror as
Virt. When attacked the panther is certainly dan~erous, thou~
it will prefer, if possible, to slip away without an encounter.
the station of Dharmsilla, the head-quarters of the district, th+"
frequently carry away ~ogs from the public roads, suddenly pounpin!J" on them and bearmg them off Into the forest, and have eVfn
be~n known to seize a dog from the verandah of a d welling-hou~.
The villal7crs wage war against them as destructive of their flo~s
and herds, and a Government reward of Rs. 8 is given for evt/ry
full grown skin brought in.· They abound throughout the dist~ct
from the lowest tracts up to an elevation of 9,00001' even 10~OO
feet on the higher ranges. A rare species of leopard, rather sm ler
than the common one, with a skin of white or grey marked ith
large brown or dark grey spots with a long bushy tail, is to be fohnd
occasionally in the higher parts of the mountains near the sn.,ws.
The skin of this species is much valued. Bears rarely, or never,
attack a man unless they are wounded or have cubs with them.
They commit ravages at night on the crops and fruit-trees, and
• In 1855, 95 leopards were killed; in 1860, 110; in 1865,128 i iIL1870, 37.
During the five years ending 1883, only 162 rewards were claimed.
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some of tbem who acquire a taste for Besh carry off sheep and goats, Chapter I. B.
and occasionally hill cattle or ponies. There are two well-defined
Fauna.
species-the large brown bear, with long fibrous hair, and the Geology,
and Flora.
commoner black bear. The brown bear is found only in Bangahal, F81'r:e Na,tuTtB :
Kulu and Lahaul, on the higher ranges near the limits of tree
Sport.
vegetation~ The hyama is found commonly in the low-lying tracts
of the district. The wolf is not common and is not found far from
the plains. A wolf of a different species, larger in size, and with a
long thick coat of hair, is found in Lahaui and Spiti. There are
several species of deel' and wild ,goat to be found in the district.
The ibex is fOllnd in Lahaul, Spiti, Ktilu, and Bara Bang-ahal;
the nablt, or barri in Spiti; the karth, the saralt or galt, the ghural
or ghltral', and the musk deer (Mna) in Ktiln and on the slopes of
the Dhaola Dhar in Kangra. In the lower ranges in Kangra the
kakkar (barking deer) is common, and the cMthal or spotted deer is
found in one or two forests in the taluka of Siba, The wild pig is
common in many forests in the low ranges. Of smaller quadrupedl5,
the badger, the porcupine, the ant-eater, and the otter are commonly
found. The otter is valued for its fur, and is hunted in all the larger
streams. Besides these may be mentioned one or two species of
wild cat, the Bying squirrel, the hare and the marmot, all of which
abound in the hill forests.
Rewards are offered for the destruction of tigers, bears, leopards,
hyamas, wolves and snakes. During the past five years the sum of
Rs. 1,152 has been paid for the destruction of 162 leopards, 107
bears, 26 wolves, 19 other animals, and 3,355 snakes. In 1855,
150 bears and 95 leopards were killed; in 1860, 197 bears and
110 leopards; in 1865, 163 bears and 128 leopards; in 1870,
37 leopards.
Game birds are peculiarly abundant, the ornithology of both
hill and plain being richly represented. Several species of pheasant
are found, among which are the munal and argus, famous for their
plumage which fetch a high price in Europe. The most common
species, and indeed the commonest game bird of the hills, is the
white-crested pheasant. The red jungle-fowl is to be found in all
parts of the lower valleys. Of partridges many species are found,
from the common chikor of the plains to the snow partridge of the
Upper Himalayas. The commonest are the grey and black species.
Of quail, four species have been observed in the district, and of
snipe five species. Ducks and geese and other water-birds are seen
npon the Bias at the seasons of migration at the beginning and end
of summer, but not as permanent visitors. It will be readily understood that a few only of the more prominent species have been
mentioned. The various zones of climate represented in the dis trict
offer a wide field to the student of natural history in all its branches,
which has not ever been thoroughly explored.
Several modes of catching game are practised by native sportsmen, nets and nooses being freely used as well as the less destructive
gun and hawk. Wholesale driving is also resorted to in winter when
snow is on the ground, game of all kinds, especially pheasants, being
driven backwards and forwards, up and down, in the soft snow until

[l'u.j..b~,
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from shorr exhaustion they fall a prey to astick or stono. Nets are
also used for driving. Nooses are placed usually in ~aps left in long
(}eolo~, lPaUlUl
low
bedges freeted for the purpose. A pheasant wIll always pass
andlPlora..
throuah such a aap rather than surmount the hedge. By these and
Birds.
other devices, the'"'number of the more valuable species of game birds
is becoming sensibly diminished.
Fishing is not carried on to any great extent. There are 36
Fisheries.
fisheries leased to contractors in tbe district, the greater number of
which are on tIle Bias, a few only being in the lower parts of sOl~e
of the larger 11m torrents. Nets are generally employed; but 10
some inst:mees, fish are caught with hook and line, and in some instances, by spearing. It is estimated that about 1,500 persons are
engaged in, and supported by river industries. Of these, 400 are
boatmen, and men who work the darais or inflated skins. About
750 are engaged in the fisheries; and about 350 are employed in
searching for gold in the sandy beds of streams.
Forest trees.
}\fr. Lyall rougllly estimates the area occupied bv forest to be
300,000 acres, or a little short of one-fourth the uncultivated area of
the district. The forests are situated for the most part on the
northern slopes of the hill ranges, and contain much useful timber,
while, owing to the great range of elevation, all zones are represented, from the tropical bamboo which clothes the lower hills, to the
Alpine vegetation, oak, pine and rhododendron, of the higher ranges.
Thf\V are uesrribed in Chapter IV. A list of usefnl trees and shrubs
of Kulu and Kimgm, given by Dr. Cleghorn in a report npon the
Punjab fOl'ests (1864), is given at pages 29-32 below. The interesting notices contained in M .... Barnes' Settlement Report, of the
more valuable sorts of timber trees and useful shrubs~ may be
abrid!!ed as follows : The wild bamboo, Mns, (Bambuso arundinacea) is found in
Wild bamboo.
almost all the r:mgl's that skirt the plains. There are extensive
fore!lts in the hills of Chauki Kotlehr, conveniently situated in the
neighbourhood of the river Satlaj: merchants from Ludhiima occasionally come up and cnt them; the Government levies a fee of one
rupee for every tllOusand. The bamboo appears again in a profu"ion in taltlkas Siba and Datarpur (in Hushiarpur) where considera ble districts covered with bamboo have been marked off as
Government preserves. In taluka Lodwan, near PatMnkot (in
Gllrdaspur) the same plant is scattered over the forest, mixed with
other trees; and a dense thicket of bamboos, almost impenetrable,
clothes the southern flank of the Asapuri hill, in tallika Rlijgiri.
In the ~nowy range two or three diminutive species occur. One,
called rillgal or lIigala (lItrgal), is used by the people for wickerwork and for lining the inside roof of their houses; anotller kind
called girch is in request for the sticks of hllkkas.
Besides
Cultivated bamboo. these wild varieties there are fil"e clifferent sorts of cultivated bamboo.
Tw~ of these tll8 mage'/' and the mohr, grow in tile valleys and
nttal.n a size and hei,g-ht not surpassed in Bengal j the other three
IIpeClmens, called 'fIai, botlu and phaglu, are usually found in
the l~pland villa,!!es. In the cylinder of the 'fIal a substance
sometimes coagulated, sometimes liquid. is discovered, known
Chapter 1, B.
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in Hindustan by the name of baTislochan, and highly valued
Chapter I, B.
for its cooling and strengthening properties.
Fauna.
Of pines by far the commonest and most nseful is the Pinus Geology,
and Flora.
longifulia or chil which grows luxuriantly on the northern decliPines.
vities of the inner hills. This pine appears to be very hardy, and
adapted tG a great variety of climate. Detached trees are seen in
the Jawala Mukhi valley, at an elevation of only 1,600 feet above
the sea, and tile sallie species is found on the snowy range as high
as 7,000 feet. In hot and exposed situations the growth is stunted,
and the wood worth little or nothing. In sheltered localities the
forest consists almost entirely of erect, well shaped trees, some of
which will yield beams thirty feet long and planks upwards of two
feet in width. The luxuriance and compactness of the timber
increase with the elevation up to 5,000 or 5,500 feet, and the climate
of this region appears the best suited for its development; above and
below this point the tree gradually deteriorates. In accessible positions this pine has become scarce. Around Nurpur and Kotla there
are few trees left which are worth the cutting. In more secluded
parts, where water carriage is not available, there still remain
exteusive forests. The most remarkable spots are the northern
portions of the Dehra tahatl, the northern elope of the hills above
Jawala Mukhi, the eastern parts of tahsil Hamirpur, the upper
portion of the Palam valley, and underneath the fort of Pathiar
in taltstl Kangra. The trees are sold occasionally to Punjab merchants, at rates according to the position. The highest rate is one
rupee for every tree. The wood of the cldt is not held in much
repute. If kept out of the influence of the atmosphere, it will last
for many years; but lying in the forest, exposed to the weather,
the timber becomes pel'fectly decomposed in the course of two years.
There are two other species of pine found in the snowy range above
Dharmsala. The first and the more common is the rai (Abies
Smithiana). * This tree is first found at an elevation of 8,000 feet
and ranges to 10,500 or 1l,000 feet above the sea. It is a beautiful cypress-looking pine, exceedingly straight, and attaining a
length of 90 to IOU feet. The wood, however, is even inferior to
tLat of the chit, and the people make little or no use of it except
for cutting shingles to be used in roofing. The other pine is called
the t03 (Picea Webbiana.) This tree has a more limited range
than the ,'ai, being seldom found lower down than 9,000 feet.
There is a great similarity of appearance in the two trees, bnt seen
together, as they often are in the forest, they are at once distinguishable. The branches of the rai are more drooping, and the leaves
are fewer and of a lighter green. The tos is much more rare and
only found in particular localities. The wood, like that of the rai,
is not much valued, and, growing at a greater elevation, is
not even applied to roofing purposes. The kelu (Cedrus deodara)
is not found in Kaogra proper.
Oaks.
The Dhaola Dhar produces many varieties of oak. The commonest:kind is the bahn (Quercus Incana) which appears to have a
.. Cleghorn.
of the

tOI.

Mr. Barnes calls it

Pill US

Wcbbiana.

This is the botanical name
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considerable ran,ge. It is found in the lower hills as low as 3 000
feet. and ascends as high as 8,000 feet. The wood is tou,gh and hard,
G~~~i:ziuna. but liable to warp and to decompose on exposure to wet. The En~lish
residents at Dharmsala have used this timber for beams and rafters
Oaks.
in buiIdin,g their hOllses, The people of the valley esteem it for
their sugar and oil mills, but seldom use it in tlle construction of
their dwellin,gs. During the winter season the evergreen branches
of this tree, and indeed every species of oak, furnish fodder for cattle
and sheep. Higher up the range occurs the khar!J11, (Quercus
semicarpifolia), the leaves of which are prickly like the holly, and
prized above those of other kinds as food for cattle. This oak seldom
grows lower than 8,000 feet, and ascends even beyond the range of
pines.
Other trees of the
Besides these trees, the snowy ran~e produces several varieties
Dhaola Dbar.
of rhododendron, the horse chestnnt, the holly, the sycamore, the yew,
Themauhwa(Balsia the elder, the wild medlar, a species of poplar, and the birch. The
lonflifolia.)
mauhwa is widely diffused over the lower hills, and in parts of the
Nurpur tahsfl, exists in ,great abundance. A spirituous liquor is
drawn by distillation from its flowers, and u thick oil, adapted for
the manufacture of candles, is expressed from the seed. The flowers
are collected as they faU from the tree in May, and are sold by the
people to the kaltil or distiller, at the rate of fifty seers for the
rupee. After soaking for three days in water fermentation sets in,
and the process of distillation begins. The people burn the oil in
lamps, and traders sometimes use it to adulterate ghi (clarified butter) intended for exportation.
The har (1'e111linalia
A few scattered specimens of this tree (which is common on the
ckebula.)
Jaswan hills in Hushiarpur) are found in the tahsUs of Deht,u and
Hamirpur. They are very valuable, the produce of a single tree
sometimes selling for Rs. 2,000. The haT flowers in May and the
fruit ripens in October or September. It consists of a nut enclosed
in a thin exterior rind, the latter being the valuable part, It is used
as an aperient medicine, and has also tonic properties calculated to
promote digestion. It also forms a dingy yellow dye. The fruit
is exported by traders from the plains, who generally cont.-act for
the trees severally according to the estimated produce of each. The
larger the fruit the more active its medicinal qualities. A sin lYle nut
will sometimes sell for a [(lpee. rhe ordinary price, however: is ten
or eleven seers for the rupee.
Timber trees of the
Isolated trees of tun (Cedrela toona) and the tali or sMaham
lower ranges.
(Dalbergia sisoo) are found throughout the district. Formerly they
were reserved as the special property of Govemment, and no one was
allowed to cut them without permission. the tun O'rovrs luxuriantly
but the climate does not appear congenial to the 8Msham, which
seldom attains any size. There is one and only one forest of 8al
(Sho,'ea Tobusta) at Andreta in the Palam vaHey, mixed up with
oak and common fir. - There are seven or eight species of Acacia,
80m~ of,which, however, are merely shrubs. The Olle, one of the
famIly, IS a very elegant tree and grows rapidly, but the wood is
Chapter I, B.

* The ,ail here aitains its western limit. It is not seen beyond the Bavi.( Cleglwr1l.)
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light and not valuahle.

The two most esteemed sppcies are the Chapter I, B.
and the khair (Acacia catechu), which is 0001
confined to the outer hills bordering on the plains. The following are
a.nOPFio:a.~
also valuable as timber trees: 'The jamun (Eugenia jambolana) ; Timber trees of the
the arjan (Terminalia glabra); the ktlkar or kakren (Rhlls acu- lower ranges.
minatG), a 'Very handsome yellow-grained wood; the karambh(Nauclea
cadamba); the kaimal; the badrol, and the chamba, a species of
lhichelia. This last tree is not found wild; it is cultivated like the
mango, and grows only in the upper valleys. The grain of the wood
is very compact and close, and for door posts, lintels and rafters is
much prized; but for beams the weight is too heavy, and frolL its
liability to warp it is not fitted for planks.
The followin!;! are the principal medicinal trees produced in the Medicinal trees and
lli11s: The kaniar (Cassia Fistula); the keor (Holarhena anfishrubs.
d!lsentm'ica); the bah ira \ Te7'minalia belerica) ; the japhlota or dauli
Croton tiglium.}
Among the wild fruits are the cherry, raspberry, blackberry, Wild and Cultibarberry, strawberry, medlar, two kinds of edible fig and the ber vated Fruit Trees.
(ZiZ!lphIl8 jlljuba). Almost every dwelling in the hills is encircled
with fruit trees of various kinds in a half wild and half cultivated
state. The most common cultivated fruit trees are the mulgerry
(four varieties), mango, plantain, peach, pomegranate, lime (sweet
and acid), citron, orange, and in the upper villages walnut and
apricot. The last named tree, though exceedingly common in Knlu
and the eastern Himalaya, is scarce in Kimgra Proper. In gardens
belonging to the more wealthy classes may be added the grape, the
quince, the apple, a small yellow plum (alUcha) and the guava.
The Bohr or Borh (F iCU8 Indica), the pfpal (Ficus religiosa) Miscellaneous
and the sembhat, or cotton tree (Bomba.x hepfaphyllum) are commontrees.
ly found up to an elevation of 4,000 feet. One of the most common trees on the ridgps of the fields is the dMman (:18cRynomene
arborea) the branches of which are cut in the winter time as provender for the cattle.
The flowering shrubs are innumerable. The most noticeable Flowering shrubs
are the red and the white dog rose, a beantiful donble white rose,
the yellow and white jessamine, with some shrubs, mimosas and
acacias. The wild medlar in blossom presents an appearance like the
En£lish hawthorn, and the bArberry bas a minute yellow flower
which blends well with the surrounding colours. These shrubs are
found in every hedge, and in the spring season the air is sensibly
laden with their perfume. The andromeda, with its white heath-like
bells, and the gaudy rhod ... denrlron are limited to the upper hills.

F

8iris (Acacia 8irissa)

Useful Trees and Shrubs of Kulu and Ktingra.

(Dr. Cleghurn,
Hill name.
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I

Botanical name.

... , Cedrnsdeodara

...

1~64.)

English name.

Deodar
oedar.

or

I
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Useful Trees and Shrubs of Kdlu and Kangra.-(Contiuued.)
(Dr. Cleghorn, 1864.)

Chapter I, B.
Geology Fauna.
awl FlGra.
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LI., of trees.
Hili name.

...

K.iI
Chi! or Chir

...

I

Botanical name.

Pinus e::sce188
Di tto longifolia

..,

I

English name.

[ony pine

." Long-leaved pine ...

Tos

...
...

Rai

...

Abies @mithiana ...

Bim. spruce

DeodAra
...
Bramhi or Rakhl

Cnprf"ssus toruloe.
Taxns hancata ...

Twic:teil cvpres8 ...
Common yew

Leuri or 8nri

Juniperus excelea

Pencil cedar

Neo.a

u

Ditto g ...rdiana ..

Pices webbiana

...

l'i ne.
W.bh'. pin. or sU.
Vf"r fir.

••.
U'

...

Bahn

... Querens incan. ...

MohMi
Kharsli

... Ditto dilatata
... Ditto semicarpifolia A piue oak

Ballit

... Ditto ilex

China.

...

MandaI

... Acer caudatnm ... Maple

Maral
Himbnreh

...
...

Ulmus camp"stria
'lman·leand elm .. .
Ditto erosa
... Large.leaved do.. ..

Akhr6t

...

Jnglans regia

Gunh, Xnor
JUah.

or Pavia indica

Dimri

... Cedrela serrata .. ,

Knnch or Koi.b...
Bhnrj or
pntra

Common Him. oak

Platanns orientalis Oriental plane

S.ldom /lrows b.low 8,000 feot, and
8filcends above the range of pinea.
... Very rare, becomp8 common at
lIInrree and in the tran •• lndue
Hills
... O~i!i::.~t... size aDd great beanty in
•••

Walnut

...

Tndian horse chest.
nut.

Bhoj- Betnla bhojpntra...

Rill toon

Jhanji

...

Bhamshad

••. Bnms sempervirf'D8 BOI tree

Corilnl colnrna .. ,

H •• el

Kanoch or Tum...

Fr.xinns xanthoxy. (,rab·ash

Bannan

...

Ditto fioribunda...

HaMo
Rishi
Kurun or Tnt

...
••.

lojdf>8

Cornus'mftcrophylla
Vihnrnnm
••
~Iorua parvifolia .. .
••. <:,.eltis oripntalis .. .
... enea cuspidata ••.

••.

Him alder
Paper birch

Large ash

The English r ... ident. at Dharm.ala
nse this timber for bel&lWl aDd
raiten.

...

...

Alnus nepaleusis...

In Kulu, not in Kangra.
Grows luxuriantly on north aJopee,
tim her heat at ~ to 5,000 fept.
A few treea acroAS the Dh80la Dbar,
near Ulass8 on the Havi.
The wood 18 not much valued, shin.
/lIes are laId on the roof of
{ bouses The rai is orten 100 feet
high and 5 feet in diameter .
At the heao oftbe Parbati (Lonedenj
In Kula, IIcarCfI except in parts oC
Ragon and Malana.
~~~~~Icreat of l>h8ola Dba. and in

."
0_'

••.

Wllod not t>stepmed by DatIves.
Many finf'l trees of the muraU or
mehun in the upper parts of Killa,
{ 30 feet in girth, wood esteemed,
bot not the himboreh,
Moat valuable f(lf the fruit 88 well a8
the wood, whIch from old trees is
dark coloured and handsome.
A picturesque tret', wood sometimes
used for furniturt', very abUDdant
iD Kuln. at 6 to 8.000 feet.
Recognized by its long racemes of
f!owers
Bark used in tanning, wood Cor gun..
powder charcoal.
Banscrit name of the delicate bark
used as paper, for ("ovpring um ..
broil.. ao,l lining hookah., .tc.

Ath~o~:;~:ti~ tree, called 'karoll on
Abundant near Manikaran, wood in
:ift,::a~l~~r engraVlllg, and plug. of

... Very small, occasionally jampan
poles are made of it
." Th,s was introdnced by lIIr Macleod
from Pangi t'l Dharmsala. In
toughness resembles English aah.

Do!?wood

::: There are several species.
... Wood bi~hly esteemed
.,. Planted in avenues, Kulu.
Kahu
Olue tree
•.. Valley of Parbati, varie. much in
the shape of ita leaves. andappean
to he O. Europ,a.
Ekulbfr
Root exportcd to Amritsar as a dye'" Dati,ca canabina ...
stuff.
Ringalor Nigala... Arnndinaria utilis
." Shepherds' pipee, basketB, and mat.
Rill bamboo
are made of it
RaUD!
••. Cotoneaster acHeri II Indian
mountain The alp.n n<X.it:I of tranners are
made of this wood.
&!'lh.
Eliyun
,.. Andromeda oTali· Common andromeda Leaves injurions to sheep and goat ••
folia.
Bras
Rhododendron ar- Common rhododen- Tree give. posts 6.inch in di&borenm.
drOD_
meter, wood bro"n.
Ditto campannla.
tum.
Breor Xathi
Bark uoed for paper-making in the
'" Deamodinm
. jail oJ; Dhanna&Ja, the plant ,.
abundant.

X.rrat

Rld.r

~Iulh ..ry

NpttlE" trpo

..
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Fruits and Esculent Roots of K ulu and Kr1ngra.
Hill name.

Arn
MundI. Aru
Juldaru

Botanieal name.

, ...

......

AI" bokha..
AI"ch.

......

Paddam

'"

Gilas
Aru ballu
Jamun

Seb or Pfoiu

_....
......

Naopatti
...
_ehal or Kainlh ...
Bon·llehal
llihl
Milha·tendti

Akhi

Cbum
80 ....1
Darim

......

...

I

I

English name.

RJI .....JI][s.

Amygdalus persies Pea("b
".rd"ns tbrive vigoron 8ly and
." {Inyield
I'itto '('8r.
Nf-charinfine fruit
Armeulaca vulg~ Himalayan apric~t' Fruit a staple prodoce io K"Iu, and
common article of food; they are
small and Arm·!l.esbed, so that they
dry well.
(!everal varieties of plum. dllmsoD.
Prunus domestics Garden plam
~
and ere-eue-Age are cultIvated at
.., Himalayan g1'een·
Bolta plantation. The Pleed! are
Ditto var
I freely distributed to all appli.
gage.
l cants·
Cerll&1lB pnddnm ... Common bird cherry Occurs as far 8S the Indo!, 8 sacred
tree among the Hindus.
CeoraBU8 var •
Kashmir cherry •..
Ditto var.
Kabul cherry
... } IB gardens.
t erasus comuta
Him bird cherry ... Grows to B 1arl!'flsize, wood esteemed.
Pyrno malus
Apple
The apples want ftavour compared
with those of Kashmir
Ditto communis ... Pear.
Wild pear
Yields a valaable wood, brown, hard,
Ditto variolas•
fine gralOed.
Ditto baccala
Crab apple.
In great abundanee at N aggar, trait
Cydonia volgari. ::: Quince
used for preserTes
Two la.rge trees at Jagatsnkh bun..
Diospyros tomen ..
galows, fruit edible
tosa.
This Chinese tree ~ve8 well deve·
Eriobotrya japonica Loqnat
loped froit of good flavour.
Ruhus :flavu8
Yello .. raspberry ... A very pleasant fruit, Kulu
Ditto purpureus .,. Him raspberry_
Fragaria vesca
, Strawberry
Wild strawberries common, but produce little fruit
Rhenmemodi
Common rhuharb ... ribe em. di is less active a8 a pur~8.
DItto moorcroftia. Small stalked rhu.
tive. and more spongy in texDUUl.
barb.
ture.
Pueraria tubeross
Tobers exportod to the plains.
funica granatum
Pomeg~ai~'
Seed. and riod medlcioal.

...

...

...

.....

...

...

...

............

...

...

...

".

... {
.....,

..

...
...

Trees of tlte Lower Hills.
TnnChampa
R18~U

Tali
Sal or Bakhut
Xakor
Tung
Bahe..

...

........, }
...
......

...

Cedrela tooDa

...

Michelia champaca
Dalbergia sissu
Shorea robusta
,
Rhus Bcuminsta
Ditto parVlflora
Terminalia beleriea

..

..

TUn Iree
Champa tree
8is8U tree

...
...

Wood of a red colour, esteemed for
furniture, very durable.
Only known &8 a cnltivated tree .
{ This vll)uable tree does Dot thrive
so .. ellao in Gujrat and Jhelum.

...

{Both species yield beautiful wood;
the native name "Kakiir Singh.i" is
froUl the long CUI ved excrescences .

...

8&1 tree.

} Sumach tree

Beleric myrobalan
tree.
Chebolio myrobalan Valuable tree; the frnit yields a dye
tree.
and medicine.
Ditto glabra
Timber used for railway sleepers.
Arjon
Hill et,;;~y""
Tt"ndu
I>iospyros
The h<'&rt w0'lli IS'geDerally amoll.
BBasIa latifolia
The seeds yield a fatty oil, aDd the
Mauhwa
, 1\I0"ah tree
dower a spirituous liquor.
Xenthoxylon hostile
Tejbal
The aromatic frUlt 18 used as a condiment
Grewia e18!!tica
Valued for the elasticity of tho wood
Dbamun
Ditto asiatica
Falsa
Yields a pleasant sub-acid fruit
Ditto oppositifoli~'
Behul
Bark employed for maklnli:' ropes.
'i'.wbol or Tremol
Picos macrepbyJla Broad.I~~~~d fig ... Fruit edible, sold In tbe bazarl .
Barna
.,,/ erat",.a religiosa
Kuoear
Fruit collected for 8ale.
... CaSSIa fistula
'0'
CatechU:·t;~e.t
Kheir
... Acacia catechu
Hur

...

...
...

...
...
......
...

Ditto chebula

...
......
..

...

............

......

......
......

.0.

• The Jaswan DtlD w~nce famous fOl tun wood., but scarcely a tree is left Dr. Cleghorn urged
the eafRll1dan and Engbsh aettlt'rB to plant It alon.: the baoks of water--courses 10 Kan~ra valley
t There 18 9 small clump of ,dJ, trees in the t'astern portion of K an~ra vaHey near Sujanpur-Tira·
• few aI::lO occur .. ear RaJpura in Husbiarpur, which is the western limIt of ItS 2'rowtb.
'
t Major Madden descnbt'8 the process of mannfllcturinli:' catechu (Kufh) In the Tarai vid•
.1o,.r. b.lSo•. , .T,,,,.lb~.p. ~. Dr. Hooker also, .id. Hi •• Journal. I, p. ~2.
'
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CHAP. I.-THE DISTRICT.

Trees of tIle Lower Hills.-(Contd.)

Chapter I, B.
080100'. Fauna

and Flora.

Hillname.

Siri...

...

Rer
Jamun
Knddum

...
...
...

Kamila
Nim
lIel
Pahari &rind
Dh.i
Kh.jur
Gundehra
Keor

ChO
K.tcbnar
Malu
Aonla

...
......

.....

...

......
...
...
...

..

I

Botanical name.

Acacia elata

...

Zizyphns jnjoha ...
Eugenia jlimboJ.ana

N anelea cordifoha
Rottlera tinctoria

Engli.h name.

DU!1 sirisl tree

Ber tree

.....

...

...

.....

......

Azadirachta iodica
lEgle marmeloa ...

Nlmt eo
Bel tree

Jatropha C'Drcas •. ,

Purging nnt

Grislea tomentosa
Wild dat~"
Phamix syliestris
~ en um odorum
. Oleander
Hohnbena antidy.
senterica.
Tea plant
Thea virIdis

......

...

Baubinia variegata
Ditto vablii
..

......

Emblica officinalis

......

......
...
......
...

X.JU.xs.

I

Confined to tbe ont¥ bills, border.
jut!' on the plains.
Wood nsed for clolla and .addle trees
A I.ree tree, fruit edible, wood useful.
Wood yellow, decays "ben exposed
t .. wet.
Up to 3,000 feet; tbo dye is aold for
Ita 18 per maund.
Planted, Tery ecarce.
In Kling .. valley; frnit collected for
medicinal uae.

Alonl( the base of the monntaina•.
Flowers employed to dye red.
Bank of Beas above Mandi.
Root poisonona.
Bark an astnngent medicine.
Very extenshely cultivated in Ken •
gra vaUey and Kuln.

Leaves used for packing, bark for
maKing rope.
Wood used for frame .... ork of well.
fruit preserved &8 a pickle, bark
astrin~ent.

At Dharmsala. there is a station and soldier's ga.rden. and an arbordum belonglOg' to Ml' D. F.
Macleod. c s, wpll worthy of a visit, containing many lOtroduced Himalayan trees of grea.t interest.
box, ash, and varlOWl coniff'rs. as well as many European fruit trees adapted to this hill st.tion ;
it is perhaps the only collection of indigenous Alpine trees in the Panjab. At Arnh, there is an
old Mahomedan garden, contamin2' gigantic specimens of tun. champa, arlocGYpIl.• i1ttegrifolia,
jI(,mu,op, elengi. Cupre,BUI ,empe1"eirem and Platanus orientali8. At Holta plantation, there is.
lafge stock of ,tilling14 .ebifera, the tallow tree of China, RAUl vernicife1'a, the varnish tree of Japan
and other economic plants Tea culture has flouflshed even beyond Dr. Jameson's expeC'tatioDa:
and has extended beyond K,;ngra vaUey 1010 Mandl and Kul". Tbe cnlture seem. to be ItUlited only
by the amonnt of Bvatlable land.

CHAPTER II.
HISTORY.

Chapter U.
The antiquities of the Kangra district are discussed by General
History.
Cunningham in his Ancient Geographgyof India, pp. 143-4, and in
his Archreological Survey Reports, V, 145 to 152, 155 to 184; XIV, Early History.
135 to 139. The following pages refer to Kangra Proper. The history of Kulu, Lahaul, and Spiti will be found in Parts II and III.
. Until the early years of the present century the greater part Katoch dynasties.
of Kangra Proper was parcelled out among Rajput princes belonging
to a family known by the generic name Katoch, which traced back
an unbroken chain of descent to the period of the Great War, fifteen
centuries before the Christian era. The original capital of the
Katoch dynasty was at Jalandhar in the plains; and the little that
is known of its origin and early history has been stated in the Gazetteer of the Jalandhar district. The Jater history of the family
belongs peculiarly to this district, though it is not known at what time
the restriction of the kingdom of Jalandhar to the hills took place. ·It
is a popular saying that between the Satlaj and the Chenab, there are
twenty-two principalities, eleven on either side of the Ravi. Mr.
Barnes gives the eleven cis-Ravi principalities
follows*:-

as

Cbamba
Ntirpur
Biba
Datarpur

Goler
Jaswan
Buket

Mandi
KUlu
Bangahal
Kangra.

This cluster of states is termed the Jalandhar circle, in distinction from the eleven states beyond the Ravi, which are designated
Dogra. Of these states, those of Nurpur, Siba, Goler, Bangaltal and
Kimgra fall geographically within the present boundaries of Kangra
Proper. The states of Kangra, Jaswim, Hadpur, Siba and Datarpur
were sub-divisions of the Katoch kingdom, and were ruled by scions
of the Katoch family; thus, though the territories of Datarpur and
Jaswan belong geographically to the district of Hushial·pnr, their
bistory is too intimately connected with that of the Kangra families to
be conveniently separated. Amongst one assemblage of kings
Kangra, the first, the oldest, and the most extensive is the ncknowledged head, as Jammu is cor.sidered paramount among the dominions
across the river. According to the local legend, the Katoch £'1mily,
as the house of Kangra is designated, is not of human origin. The
first Raja sprang to life in full proportions, like Minerva from the
brain of Jove, created from the perspiration off the brow of the
goddess enshrined at Kangra. His name was "Hhum Chand," the
progenitor of a line of 500 kings, whose names are recorded in elaborate lists. The ancient name of his kingdom was" Trigart," being
an evident attempt to identify the dynasty with the princes of
"Trigarla," mentioned in the MaMbharat.
• General Cunningham CAne. Geog., p. 135), enumerating the States attached to

the" Eastern or Jalandhar division of the Alpine Panjab," omits Bangahal, and insert.
the namea of Kotila and Kotlehr; in other reapecta the iwo lists correspond.

3
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Boastful and illusory as the local accounts are, there is DO
reason to question the extreme antiquity of the Katoch monarchy.
History.
The" Mountain Kings" ob the north of the Panjab are referred to
Katoch dynasties. by the Greek historians of Alexander's expedition more than 300.
years before the Christian era; and Ferishta, in his introductory
chapter. narratin,!! the exploits of a former king of Kanauj who overran
the hills from Kumaon to Kashmir, subduing 500 petty chiefs,
distinctly alludes to the RaJa of Nagarkot or Kot Kangra. The time
when this conqueror flourished is within the limits of authenticated
history, and about the 20th Sambat of Vikramajit, or nearly 1,900
years ago. The ancient origin of the family is still further carrober
rated by the number of its branches and the extent of country over
which it has spread. Throughout the lower hills, from the Satlaj to
the Ravi, there is scarcely a clan of any mark that does not trace its
pedigree to the Katoch stock. Four independent principalitiesJaswan, Baripur, Siba and Datarpur.-llave been founded by memhers from the parent Louse. The fraternity of Sudu Raj puts, with
their leven "lios, or chiefs, who occupy the Jaswan valley between
Una and Rnpar, claim to be descended fmm the same source. The
powerful colony of Indauria Rajptits at the other extremity of th~
drstrict boast that their ancestor was an emigrant Katoch. But who
was the original fopnder; whence he came; how many centuries
ago; by wbat means his dominion was acquired and consolidated ?are question8 which can never be solved, since their solution is lost
in the obscurity of time. The infancy of the State and its gradual
development are J1! atters beyond even the reach of conjecture, and
the earliest traditions extant refer to the Katoch monarchy as a power
",hich had already attained the vigour of maturity.
It appears that in the seventh century, and probably thenceforward down to the firSt Muhammadan invasion, the Katoeh kingdom
dImlprised not only all the low hills between the Ravi and the Satlaj,
b'ut iLlso the plain country of the Jalaudhar Doab, and some hill and
plain conn try beyond the Satlaj to the west and south of Simla.
The billt. portion of this great kingdom was, withont doubt, portioned out Among ImbQrdinate chiefs or prince!!, of whom sorne of the
strongest became independent when the Katoch kings lost their
prestige, and were driven into the hills by the Muhammadans.
Probably the eleven principalities of the Jalandhar circle first took
definite form about this time. At any rate it appears from Hwen
Thsang's account that they had no independent existence in
the s~venth century. At that time from the R:i.vi to Simla, the
low lulls were a part of the kin~dom of Jitlandhara. In the 1,juh
HimRlayas t6 the north Chamba seems to have been in existence, b~t
to some extent dependent on KllShmir. Perhaps cnamha then comprised, besides its present territory, the whole southern slope ()f the
Dbaola Dhar as far east as Bangahal. There are many traditions
which show that its dominion at one time e~tended thus far. In the
b!gh Himalayas t~ th,e north.east H wen Tbsang mentions a large
kmgdom called KlUluto. This probably comprised, in addition to
the cou~iti"y now called KuIu, Bangahal, Seorij, Bassahar, and the
mOlultaiDouaparts as leut of Mandi and 8ukQt. In fae' it ia
Chapter

n.

•

_
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probable that it consisted of the country of high mountains inhabited
Chapter n.
then, as now, by the Kanets or Kolis; and that the kings were of
History.
the Suket family, or, if not, then of some family which has disKatoch dynasties.
appea.red.
It is impossible to give, with any degree of accuracy, the date
at which the first division of the' Katoch kingdom took place. All
that cau be said with certainty is, that the breaking up of the once
powerf~l kingdom of Jalandhar mnst, have been later than the
sev~nth century of our era, at which epoch we know, from the
account given by the Chinese pilgrim Hweu Thsang, that it was yet
undivided.* i The first branch thrown off would appear to have been
Jaswan. "Many centuries ago," writes Mr. Barnes, "so long aO'o
that all consanguinity has ceased, and intermarriages take pla~e
even among a people to whom marriage with blood relations is a
heinous crime, a member of the Katoch family severed himself from
Kangl"a and set up an independent State in Jaswan." After Jllswan,
the next separation was that of Goler or Raripur. This event 1\Ir.
Barnes would appear to place in the thirteenth centnry of our era. t
The secedinO' prince was Hari Chand, ancestor in the twentv-sixth
degree of the last Raja of Goler. The story of the separition is
ch:uacteristic of the family legends, and is thus related by Mr.
Barnes :~
"Hari Chand, the Raja of Kangra, was hunting in the neighbourhood
of Harsar, a village of Goler, still famous for its extensive woods stocked
\ '-'"~\..."\
with various kinds of game. By some mishap, he fell into a well, unotrs~.?"""
ed by his companions. After a long, but fruitless search, the party returned
to Kangra, tully impressed with the belief that the king had fallen a victim
to some beast of prey. His loss was mourned as one who was dead. The
funeral rites were completed, and his brother Karam Chand ascended the
throne amidst tlte congratulations of the country. Meanwhile Hari Chand
\'tas still alive; and after the lapse of several days-the legend says twentytwo (an evident exaggeration)-his presenCE1'in the well was discovered by
some shepherds who managed to extricate him. His position was embarr8!floo
mg. His name had been effaced from the rolls of the living, and another
roIed in his stead. A return to Kangra would cause obvious confusion; so
he wisely resolved not to attempt the recovery of his birthright; but selecting a spot on the banks of the Ban Ganga, opposite the district capital
of Goler, he built the town and fortress of Haripur, called after himself, and
thenceforward the head-quarters of a separate principality. Thus the elder
brother reigned at Haripur over much smaller territory, and the younger
brother sat, by an accident, on the hereditary throne of the Katochs. But
to this day Goler (as the Hl1ripnr country is usually called) takes precedence
of Kangrll. Goler is the senior branch, the head of the honse, and on ally
decallion when etiq1lette is ob!erved, the first pl6ce is unanimously oonoeded
te 'Gdler."
The territories ruled over by Hari Cha.nd correspond with the
e~g paf"gana of Haripnr, if Datarpur be added, and Tapa
Gangot excluded. The States of Siba and Datarpur are said to
have been formed by secession from that of Goler. Siba became
independent under Sibarn or Sibar Chand, a. younger brother of

I/

' i :-:t:

,. See Gazetteer of Jalandhar.
t .. Auout 600 years a~o."
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the fourth in desceut from Hari Chand. His dominions corre!lpond
precisely with t.he present Siba taluka. An account of the establishHistory.
ment of Katoch power in Datarpur has been ::riven in the Gazetteer
Katoch dynasties. of Hushiarpur. It took place, according to Mr. Roe, the Settlement
Officer of the district, in the fiftemth century.· Mr. Barnes speaks
doubtfully whether Datarpur was an oft-shoot from 81b~ or was
simultaneously established with it. Mr. Roe's date would place the
event much later than the secession of S1ba, which took place in
the fourth generation, certainly not more than 80 years after Hari
Chand. The date, however is unimportant.
Reference must now be made to the states of Nurpur, Kotlehr,
and Ban~,ahal. The original fonnder of the Nurpllr principality
was a 'l'unwar R:ijput, nauled Jet Pal, Palban or Patbania, also
called Rana Bhet, an emigrant from Delhi, who is said to have established himself at Path{mkot in the Gnrdaspur district about
700 years ago.t Subsequently the family removed to the hillR,
and und. I' Raja Basu, Nurpur, hitherto called Dahmari or Dahmala,t
became its capital. The new name of Nurpur was given in hononr
of Nur Jailan, the celebrated queen of the Emperor Jahlmgir.
Between Rana Bhet and the last representative of the famify thirty
generations elapsed. The boundaries of the principality, after its
confinement to the hills, coincided almost exactly with the pregent
Nurpnr tallsil, with the addition of the ta[ukaa of ~bahpur and
Kandi Bacbertu. now attached to the district of Gurdaspur, and of
a small tract beyond the Ravi which passed to Jammu by exchange.
KotIebr, commonly known as Chanki Kotlehr, was a small principa',.
lity established forty ::reneratiolls back, in a valley of the first range
of hills separating Kangra from Hushiarpur, by a Brahman, an
emigrant from Sambhal near Moradabad. Since its acquisition of
temporal power, the family has been considered Rajput.§ It was
the smallest of all the cis-Satlaj hill kingdoms. With regard to
Bangahal, Mr. Barnes merely notes that it is "extinct." Mr. Lyall
supposes it to have been originally included in the state of Kulu.
It is probable that the advent of Muhammadan rule found Kangra
J4 uhammadan
independent of allegiance to any paramount power j nor was it
period.
until more than five centuries had elapsed since the first Muhammadan invasion of India, that the Imperial power of Delhi was
finally established in the hills. Twice, however, if not more often in
the interval, tho country was invaded. As early as A. D. 1009 the
attention of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni was attracted by the riches
and reputation of the Nagal'kot (Kangl'a) temple. Having defeated
the combined forces of the Hindu kings near Peshawar, he suddenly
appeared at Kangra, seized the fort, and plundered the temple of
incalculable wealth in gold and silver and jewels. On returning to
Ghazni he probably left a garrison in occupation of the fort; but
ChapterD.

• " Four hundred years ago."
t Mr. Barnes derives the family name Path&nia from the town PatMnkot.
More probably the name of the town is derived from that of the falJlily. The lawn
has nothing in common with the HubammadQ PathQi III Af&l!'WI. Bee CllIlDiDgham'a
Ane. Geog, p. 144.
t Cunningham. AlIc. Geog., p. 143.
§ Barues.
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thirtv-five years later, in A.D. 1044, it is stated that till' Hindu princes, uuder the guidance of the Raja of Delhi, after a siflge of tOlll"
mouths re,g;ained possession of the fort, and re-instated a fae-simile of
the idol which Mahnnid had carried away. From this time, Kangra
does not again find mention in general history until A. D. 1860, in
which Y'lar the Emperor Firoz 'ru ghlak marched against it. The
Raja wisely submitted, and was restored to his dominion'); but the
temple was again given over to plunder and desecration, while the fa.
mous iuol was despatched to Mecca, and thrown on the high road to be
trodden under foot of the faithful. On this occasion the Emperor,
though he restored the territory, probably retained and occupied the
fort; for 28 years later in (A.D. 131:18) Prince Mahmud Tughlak,
when a fugitive irom Delhi, found a ready asylum at Kangra, where
he remained in safety till called to the throne in A.D. 1390.
The hills, however, do not appear to have been thoroughly
subjected to the Imperial rule until the time of the Great Akbar in
A.D. 1556. FeI"ishta narrates that in that year the young Emperor
himself headed an expedition against Kangm, subduiug the country
and receiving the Katoch Ohief, Dharm Chand, with favour and
liberality. In his reign the fort of Ksngra was permanently
occupied by Imperial troops, the fruitful valley was reserved as an
Imperial demesne, and similar :!on fiscations, proportioned to their
lJleans were made in the territories of the other hill chiefs. These
arrangements are said to have been completed by Todar Mal,
Akbar's celebrated Chancellor, and there is a current saying in the
hills that, when asked by Akbar as to the result of his nElgociations, tbe minister replied tbat .. he ftad cut off the meat and left
the bones," expressing, by a happy metaphor, that he had taken
the rich lands und relinquished only the bare hills. Still the remoteness of the Imperial capital and the natural strength of the country
must have encouraged the Rajputs to rebel; for in A.D. 16H)
and 1628, we find the Emperor Jahangir engaged iu chastising
the hill princes, and in reducing the hills to proper subjection.
Twenty-two chieftains on this occasion promised obedience and tribute, and agreed to seud hostages to Agra. A gate of the town of
Kangra is still called, in memory of this visit, the Jahangiri
Da1-waza. So fascinated was the emperor with the beauty of the
valley, that he intended at one time to build in it a summer
residence. A commencement was indeed made. and the sitd of the
proposed palace is still pointed out in the lamls of the village of
Gargari. Probably the supel'ior attractions of Kashmir which the
Emperor immediately afterwards visited, led to the abandonment of
his design.
During the succeeding reign of Shahjaban, when the Mughal
power attained the highest pitch of prosperity, the vigoUl" and method
manifest in every branch of the Governmcnt were felt and acknowledged even in this extremity of the empire. The hill Rajas by
this time quietly settled down into the position of tributaries, and
the edicts of the Emperor were re.:leived and executedwith ready obedience. There are patents (sanads) still extant, issued between the
reigns of Akbar and Aurau(7ztlb allpoiutin'y iudi viduals to various
,J
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family continne to enjoy the privileges and powers conferred by
the emperors upon their ancestors; and even where the duties have.
become obsolete, the honorary appellation is retained.
DurinO' the period of Muhammadan ascendanoy the hill princes.
appear on the whole to have been liberally treated They stiK enjoyed a considerable sl1a1'e of power and ruled llDmolested over the
extensive tracts which yet remained to them. They built forts, ml'de
war upon each other, and wielded the functions of petty sovereigns.
On the demise of a chief, his successor paid the fees of investitnre,
and received a confirmation of his title, with an honorary chess
fl'om Agra or Delhi. The simple loyalty of the hill Rajas appears
to have won the favonr and confidence of their conquerors, fot· we
frequently find them deputed on lmzal'dous expedi tions, and appointed
to places of high trust in the servioo of the emril'e. Thus in the
time of Shahjahan (A.D. 1646) Jagat Chand, Raja of Nurpnr,
at the head of 14,000 Rajputs raised in his own country, conducted
a most difficult -but successful enterprise against the Azbeks of
Balkh and BadaksIJl~n. Elphinstone particularly records the nobla
example of the Raja, who shared the labours and privations of the.
meanest soldier, and bore up as firmly against the tempests of that
frozen region as agaillst the fierce and repeated attacks of the enemy.
His llealth, however, was fatally impaired, and he scarcely
Ii ved to reach his native hills. Again in the early part of the
reign of Aurangzeb (A. D. 1661) the Raja Mandata, grandson of
Jagat Chand, was deputed to the chal',g'e of Bamian and Ghorband
on the western frontier of the Mu,gbal empire, and eight days' jour~
ney beyond the city of Kabul. Twenty years after he was a sec{)nd
time appointed to this honourable post, and created a manaabdd,·
of 2,000 borse.
In later days (A.D. 1758), Raja Ghamand
Chand of Kangra was appointed by Ahmad Shlih Dursni to be
Governor of the Jalandhar Doab and the hill country between the
S;ltlaj and Ravi.
The Kangra hills had nominally come into the hands of Ahmad
Shah six years before this event, being included in the cession to
him of the Punjlib by his namesake, the Delhi emperor. Kangra
itself, however, remained still in the possession of Naw:ib Saif .Ali
Khan'- the commandant nominated by the Mughal court, who, notwithstanding the cession, continued to correspond with Delhi; while
the hill chiefs, emboldened by the general anarchy that prevailed,
practically resumed their ancient independeuce, leaving nothing to.
Ahmad Shah, and to the.Nawlib only the lands immediately under
the walls of the fortt. In this fort, bowever, Saif Ali heM his own
for thirty years; and an idea of the stren~th and reputation
of the stronghold may be gathered from the fact that an isolated
M nharnmadan, with no resources beyond the range of his guns,
could maintain his position so long and so gallantly.
* Griffin; !lIr. Barnes gives the name Saif Uila Khan.

t. Mr.

Barnes quotes a letter from the emperor. to the Chamba Baja, reIlloIlStratinj;
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SlUf Ali KhaD died in 1774 ., and SaDSal" Ohand, who W&ff at
~ _.
this time Raja of _Kangra, immediately laid siege to the fort, blJt
.
1JJ8t1)Q'.
was unable to reduce it. He then invited Sil'dar Jai Sing~ Kanheya,
the Sikh chieftain who tht>n ruled the Bari Doab between Batala and Raja S~ Chand.
the hills, and who had already rednced the hill states west of Kangra
to the p<¥ition of tributariest to assist him, and the latter sf)nt a
considerable force under Gurbakhsh Singh to take part in the attac~.
With characteristic Sikh adroitness Gurbak'bsh Singh procured tl\e
.!i1ll r fender of the fortress to himself for his master, not 'In Sans4r
Chand. ~ai Singh held Kangra until 1784-5, when having been
defeated near Batala by Mahan Singh, Sukarchakia, aided among
others by Sansar Chand, he withdrew from the hills, leaving Kangra
in the hands of its legitimate prince, to whom it was thus restor~
about two centuries after its occupation by Akbar.
Sansar Chand, a man of considerable ambition and no small
ability, was now in a position for which he had long been striving.
The acquisition of this c~lebrated stronghold completed the integrity
of his ancient dominions; and the prestige which attached to the
possession of the fort from its reputed strength and its long association
with imperial power, favoured his schemes of aggrandisement. He
al'rogated to himself the paramount authority in these hills, and revived the local tradition which placed Kangra at the head of the eleven
Jalandhar principalities. He seized for himself the lands which Tonar
Mal had fiet apart as imperial demesne, and by assiduously pressing his
claim to superiority succeeded in levying tribute from all the surrounding chiefs. Every year, on fixed occasions, these princes were
obliged to attend his Court, and_ to accompany him with their C011tingen~ whenever he undertook a military eltpedition. For twenty
years he reigned supreme throughout these hills, and raised his name to
a height of renown never attained by any ancestor of his race. Had
he reUl~ined content with these successes, he might still have bequeathed a" princely inheritance to his descendants; but his aggressive
nature was about to bring him in collision with powers mightier than
himself, and to !lOW the seeds of that decay which ill the present time
has ovel·taken his family. In A.D. 1803 he made a descent UpOll
the Bari Doab, but was quickly repelled by the forces of Ranjit Singh
who had already become the terror of the Panjab. In the following
year he again attempted to establish himself at B ushiarpur, but was
again obliged to retire on the approach of Ranjit Singh with other
Sikh confederates. He now abandoned his design upon the plains,
bu~iu 1805 fell upon the hill state of Kahhir, half of whose possessions
lie on this bank of the Satlaj. HaviDg seized the taluka of Bati contigUQus to his own district of Mahal Mori, he built a fOI·t to protect bis
conquest. Kahhir not being in a position to resent this insult, solicited the aid of the Gurkhas, who had already overrun the hills between

* Griffin, PllJlj.tb Chiefs, p. 317. Griffin's account, which is followed in the text,
differs in several respects from that of Mr. Barnes. According to the latter authority
Jai Singh laid siege to Kangra in 17S1-2, S8.if UJla (Ali) Khan being still alive, but
dangerously ill. He died during the siege, and the garrison SUrrc;lJldered. Jai :Singh
then held the fort till 1786.
t Mr. Barnes cites a document under his seal, dated 1176. A.D., fixini tile
Chamba tribute at fis. 4,001.
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the Gogrn and tIle Satlaj, a distance of more than, 300 miles from
their own border.
History.
The Gurkhas gladly responded to the call, and crossed the Satlaj.
The Gurkhas.
The first action was fought at Mahal Mori in May 1806. The Kato.
ches wefl'! signally defeated and fled in confusion to Tira, where there
were fortified palaces belonging to the Raja. But the Gurkhas pressed
on for Kot Kangra, keeping up their communication with Bilaspur
on tho Satlaj. The m'emory of the disastrous days which then
followed staud out as a landmark in the :lnnals of the hills. Time
is computed with reference to that period, and every misfortune
is justly or unjustly ascribed to that prolific source of misery
and distress. The Gurkhas prepared to establish their success.
Certain portions of the country "ere subdued and held by them:
other portions, including the fort of Kimg-ra and the principal
strongholds, remained in the hands of the Katoches. Each party
plundered the districts held by the other to weaken his adversary's
resources. The people, harassed and bewildered, fled to the neighbouring kingdoms; some to Chamba, some to the plains of the
Jalandhar Doab. Other hill chieftains, incited by Sansar Chand's
former oppressions, made inroads with impunity, and aggravated the
general disorder. For three years this state of anarchy continued in
the fertile valleys of Kangra: not a blade of cultivation was to be
seen: grass grew up in the towns, and tigresses whelped in the
streets of Nl.idaun. At la5t, rendered desperate by his circumstances, the Katoch chief invoked the succour of Ranjit Singh. 'I'he
Sikhs eutered Kimgra and gave battle to the Gurkhas in August
1809. The Gurkha army, exposed to the malaria of the valley, had
suffered severely from sickness. Fever had decimated their ranks
and prostrated the strength and courage of the survivors. Yet the
field was long and furiously contested. At last fortune declared in
favour of the Sikhs, and the Gurkhas were obliged to abandon their
conquests on this side of the Satlaj. With this battle the independence of Sansar Chanu ceased for ever. Ranjft Singh was not the
man to confer so large a favour for nothing. The hill R~ja and his
Sikh Ally started for Jawala Mukhi, and there in the htJly temple
Ranjit Sin~h executed an agreement, stamped with his own hand
dyed in saffron. He reserved to himself the fort of Kangra, and
the sixty-six villages from the valley allotted by ancient usage for
the maintenance of the garrison; but in other respects guaranteed
to Sansar Chand all his hereditary domioions, and all his conquests
free from auy condition of service. In that very year, howtVdr,
Ranjit Singh departed from his enga,gement, and year by year
encroached more and more on the Katoch chief's independence.
By the surrender of the fort, Sansar Chand not only sealed the
Acqnisition of the
district by Ranjit d~stini.es of his own house, but precipitated the downfall of the other
Singh.
hill prmces. So long as he remained paramount, there were ties
of blood and birth which made him content with tributes and
contin,gents. But now an ambitious stranger had been introduced,
who had no. sympathy with the hj~h caste Rajput, and was intent only
on prosecntlDg his own plans of aggression and conquest. RaDjit
Chapter II.
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Singh be$ran to disclose his desi$rns upon the hills in 1813-14,* tbe
Chapter D._
·first victim to his rapacity being Raja Bhup Sin$rh of Baripur.
HistorJ".
The plan was skilfully and deliberately laid. The Raja was directed
to raise a large force to assist in some operations on the Indns; and Acquisition of the
by Banjit
when the military strength of the population was drained off and district
Singh.
the countty lay defenceless, he was snmmoned to Lahore. On the
day that he expected leave to rpturn, he was shamelessly arrested,
IlOd told that he would not be allowed to go until be surrendered his
kingdom, in exchange for a jag£r grant. Without waiting for a
reply, Desa Singh was sent off with an army of ten thousand Sikhs,
and the territory was quietly annexed. The Raja was restored to
Jiberty, but spurned the offer of a jag£r. He had, however, during
Jlis own incumbency assigced for the support of his female household a revenue of Rs. 20,000, and this Ranjit Singh left untouched.
These lands form the jaq£r of Raja Jai Singh, the present
representative of the family. At the commencement of the cold
season of 1815, Ranjit Singh appointed a grand rendezvous of al\ his
forces, personal and tributary, to meet at Si:ilkot, the hill chiefs
among the rest Leing expected to attend at the head of their respective contingents. The Rajas of Nurpur and Jaswan failed to obey
the imperious summons, and as a penalty for their disobedience
Ranjit Singh imposed fines designedly fixed beyond their ability to
pay. Raja U med Singh of JasWlill meekly succumbed to his fate,
!lnd resigned his dominions to the usurper, receiving a jag;',. of
Rs. 12,000 per Imnum. But Raja Bil' Singh, of Nurpur, WIIS made of
sterner stuff. After vainly endeavouring to raise the iniquitous
dpmand, even by the sale of his sacrificial veRsels, be was sent to
Nurpnr accompanied by a Sikh army and obliged to give up the
fort. During the night, however, he contrived to effect his escape
into the neighbouring state of Chamba, where rallying his subjects
lie made a desperate atte mpt to recover his birth-right. But the
tactics and resources of the simple hill chief were no match for
the disciplined skill and veteran battalions of Ranjit Singh. He was
beaten and forced to fly in disguise through unfrequented mountain
paths, to British territiory on the east of the Satlaj.
In December 1816 Raja Bir Singh was at Ltidhiana plotting with
SMh Shuja, the ex-King of Ka.bul, against the Government of Ranjit
Singh who considered their machillations of sufficient importance
to be matter of correspondcnce with the British Agent. Bir Singh
was advised to leave Ludhiana, and was told that while we allowed
him an a!\y lum within our territories he could not make use of hilJ
security to endanger the peace of other countries. After this intimatioll, thl' exiled Raja retired to Arki, the capital of the petty hill
State of Bhagal. Here he li\·ed teu years in constant corrpspondence with his waz£rs, and never abandoning the hope of ult.imate
success. In A. D. 1826, encouraged probably by the dangerous
illness of Ranjit Singh, the Raja determined on another struggle for
his principality. Starting in the garb of afaqir, he reached Fatah.

* In 1811 he had sent an army into the hills to collect tribute, and on this
occasion the fort of Kotila fell into his hands, the Goleria commandant, who had
lIuccessfully resisted Sansar Chand, beiug rewarded with aj6g(1" in the Bari Doab.

~.
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The Yinage fuocRaja ill spite of his
¥iAoa.
disguise, aod immediately gave intelligence to the Sikh OolqmanA.equisiiioB of tke dant at Nurpur; and news was sent by express to Lahore that tbe
Qpm~RaBjit hills were in rebellion. When the arrival of their chief was known
the military population rose to a man and joined Bir Singh'Ji stand:u·d.
The fort was invested; but within a week succour arrived in the
person of Desa Singh at the head of an overwhelming force. .Bir
Singh a second time was obliged to seek refuge in Cbamba; but
the Cbamba ltaja, having a salutary fear of the Khalsa power,
gave up the fugitive prince, who for the next seven years lauguished in captivity in the fortress of Gobindgal'h at Amritsar. Bfr
Singh's wife was sister to Cbart Singh, the Chamba chief, and resided
with her brother. At her solicitation, and in remorse for his own
conduot, Chart Singh ransomed his bl'Other-in-Iaw at the price of
Rs. 85,000. Ranjit Singh then ren ewed his offer of a jagil', assigning Kathlot, worth Rs. 12,000, a fertile district on the Rs\Oi, but
outside the hills, for the R~jl\'8 support; but Bir Singh would nol;
condescend to receive anything. His queen and infaut son still
lived at Chamba, and were not above accepting a monthly stipend of
Rs. 500. But Bir Singh took up liis residence at Dhamtal, a religious shrine of great repute on the edge of the plains, and the open
refuge of those iu trouble and distress. The last days of tliis prince
are worthy of his character and career. In A.D. 1846, when the
Briti~h and the Sikhs met in hostile array on the Banks of the Satlaj.
Bir Singh again raised the standard of revolt and besieged Nurpur.
The excitement was too much for a frame broken by age and the
vicissitudes of fortune; and he died before the walls of the fort,
with the cOO8olatory assurance that his enemies were overthrown
and his wrongs avenged.
Datarpur was the next to fall. In A.D. 1818 Gobind Chand,
Raja of Datarpur. died, and his son was held in durance until he
consented to yield up his territory, takillg in exchange a jagi1'
grant. Amidst this wreck of hill principalities Siba alone remained
comparatively unhurt. Ranjit Singh, at one time had doomed it
to destruction, but the Sikh minister R:~ja Dhian Siugh haJ obtained
in marriage two princesses of the Siba family, one the daughter of the
reigning chief, Gobind Singh, and the other the daughter of his brother,
Mian Devi Singh; and. through hi~ interest Siba escappd with a yearly
tribute of RI!. 1,500, and the surrender of the principal fort to a Sikh
garrison. The country, however, was divided between the two
brothers, territory worth Rs. 20,000 (subject to tribute) being
given to the Raja, and talUka Kotila wortll u.s. 5,000, unconditionally to Mian Devi Singh. It remains to mention Kotlehr
which had, for a long time past, maintaiued a precarious existence.
In the time of the Katoch chief Ghamand Chand, grandfather of
Sansar Chand, the taluka of Chaukl, forming half of the princi.
pality, had been annexed to Kangra, and during the period of Sans3,.r
Ulland's power, the Raja became entirely dispossessed. WMIl
Bansar Ohand was pressed by the Gurkhas, the Raja of Kotlehr iook
advantage of his embarrassment to recover the fort of Kotwal Bar,
a hereditary IItronghold on the second range of hills overhanging the

pur,

3 villa."oeofNutpur bordering" on HaripRfI.
tiooary~ a mao called Dhiara. recognised the
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S!\.laj. In 1825, the Sikhs laid siege to this place. For two months
the siege was maintained without success, the Raja commanding t.ll&
g'l\rrison in person. At last the Raja. w~ pr(lmis~ a jdgir f,)f
Rs.I0,000, and on this indl\cement surreo~er~q th~ f~~ l;l~ fawU,
e~oys the j&g£,' to this day.
Rija S~nsar Chand died in 1824. Twenty years befbre, :h& History from the
of Sansar
was the lord paramount of the hills, and at one time a formidable deathChand.
ri,val to ,be power of R:mjit Singh himself. But he had fallen by
his own rapacity and violence, and long before his death had sunk
into the position of an obsequiou~ tributary of Labors. In 181~,
Moororoft the traveller describes him as pOOl' Rnd disoooiented, and
suspicious of the designs of Ranjit Singh. His son, Annid Ohand
succeeded him, the Sikhs exacting a lakh of rupees as the ~ of
investiture. In 1827-28 Annid Chand, having visited Labol'e, Raojit
Singh preferred a request on behalf of' Hira Singh, son of the minla.
ter Dhian Singb, for the band of his sister. Surrounded by Sikhs
in the Lahore cdpital, the Katoch chief pretended to acquiesce, aad
returned homewards. His mind, however, was made up, and sooing
the folly.of resistance, he determined to sacrifice his kingdom, and
to live an exile from his native hms, rather than compromise the
honour of his ancient house. There were Dot wanting oouncillos9
even of his own household, who advised him to keep his :lountry,
and submit to the disgrace. But the young prince was inexorable;
he crossed the Satlaj with all his household aud retainers, and sought
a ref'lg~ from oppression within British territory. Ran;it Singh
and his ministers were foiled and enraged l bui tbe persou and honour
of the Katoch Raja were safe beyond their reach. His country lay
defenceless at their feet, and was immediately attached in the name
of the Khalsa. To persons unacquainted with the prejudices of
the bills, it may appear unaccountable, that a kingdom, country,
home, kindred and friends, should he deliberately relinquished, in
order to maintain a point of etiquette. The family of Dhian Singh
were Raj puts legitimately descended from the royal house of Jammu;
and it appears scarcely an act of presumption that he, the powelful minister of Lahore, with no blot on his escutcheon should aspire
to obtaiu a Katoch princess for his son. But by immemorial practice
among the bill chaifs, the daughter of the Raja can only m~rry ona
of equal rank with her father, and any chief who should violate this
rule would most assuredly be degraded from his caste. Dhian Singh
was not a }(.aja, that is to say, he was not the hereditary chief of a
hill principality. He could not boast of a title handed down throngh
a hundred ancestors, and though he was a Raja by favour of Ranjit
Singh, his rank was not admitted among tbe proud and 3mcient highlanders. Shortly after reaching Hardwar, his chosen retreat, Raja
Anrud Chand mafl'ied his two sisters to Slldarsen Sah, Raja of Garhwal, and at the close of the year died of paralysis. His son Raja
Raubir Chand resided for some years with the resi of the family at
Arki, which had before heen the refuge of Bir Singh the exile Raja
of Nurpur; bui in 1833 ite accepted from Ranjit Singh a jagaria
the. pargana of Mahal Mori worth Rs. 50,000, which w~ offered at
the intereeesion of the British Resident at Lud\riana.
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Besides this wllOlesnle seizure of entire principalities, other neiJ!bhouring stntes were mutilated and deprived of t,heir fairest p08!l1ession8.
History.
1.'he most prominent instance was Obamha. 1.'be greater portion of
History from the this state consists of steep rug~ed monntains, yielding a scanty revedeath of Sansar nue, and Dot worth the cost and trouble of occupation. To the unChand.
invitinO' character of the country Ohamba owes her preseflt independence. "'But there was one part of the territory which equalled in
richness the most eligible districts in the hills. This was taluka Rihlu,
an open and accessible plateau stretching far into the valley of Kimgru, of which indeed it formed a natural portion. The possession of
this tract had always been a bone of contention. The Mughals appropriated it as an Imperial appanage, and on the decline of their
powar, the Ohamba chief re-asserted his hereditary claim. When
Sansar Ohand rose to eminence he attempted to seize it, but Raja
Rai Singh of Chamba advanced in person to the defence, and lost
Ilis life in the battle-field of N erti, a frontier village. A ceno taph
has heen erected on the spot where the Ohief fell, and an annual
fair, attended by thousands, is celebrated there On the allni versary
of his death. Sansar Ohand succeeded only in retaining a few of the
border villages, but Ranjit Singh, after the cession of . the f?rt of
Kangra, annexed the whole taluka; and from the SIkhs It has
descended to us and forms a part of the district of Kangra proper.
Ohamba keeps the rest of her territory, subject to a yearly tribute.
Thus fell, and for ever, these petty bill dynasties, one at least of
which had endured for 2,000 years. While our ancestors were
unreclaimed savages, and the Empire of Rome was yet in its infancy,
there was a Katocb monarchy, with an organized government at
Kangra. In 1813 the work of demolition began, and in 1828
Ranjit Singh was absolute master of all the lower hills between
the Satlaj and the Ravl.
The fate of the Kaogra princes is a remarkable contrast to the fortunes of the hill chiefs across the Satlaj.· There the Bdtish power
delivered the country from the yoke of the Gurkhas and restored the
native princes without exception to independence. The knowledge
of this generosity made the dethroned chieftains of this district
look forward with anxious hope to the coming of the British rule,
and converted them into desperate and discontented subjects, when
they fonnd that the Eo,g-lish Government intended its conquest
for itself. So strong was this feeling of disappointment, that three
of the Kangra princes, as wiII be hereafter related, actually rose
in insurrection during the last Palljab war in 1848-49.
The district was visited by both the English travellers Forster
aud Moorcroft, during the period of native rule. Forster passed
through it in 1783. His book of travels gives a vivid idea of the
('onntry at that time; the enthusiastic loyalty with which the people
of one petty state welcome their Raja returning to his capital from
a foray on a neighbour; the dread with which another Raja is regarded, who amuses himself by having offenders torn to pieces by
elephants in front of his palace; the wonderful prelltiO'e of the Sikh
horsemen, by whom Nadaun and Haripur were th~ overrun. At
ChapterU.

• See Gazetteer of ::iimla.
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the approach of two solitary plundering Gurcbaras the gates of a castle
Chapter II.
fly open, and the best of every thin~ is humbly placed at the disposal of
History.
the intruders. Moorcroft was in the district in 1820. He mentions
that fine rice was then sellin~ at Baijnath for 86 pa!&lca lera per rupee;
coarse rice at 48; \Vheat at 40; yet there had been a poor harrest.
Cattle fetch~d from foUl" to six rupees a head. These prices are little
more than half those which have prev!liled during the last twenty years.
The first Sikh war ended in Mal"Ch 1846 in the occupation of Sikh wars, and
of
Lahore and the cession to the British Government of the Jalandhar establishment
British Rule.
Doab and the hills between the Slitlaj and the Ravi. The occupation of this district, however, was not entirely unopposed. Notwithst!lndin~ the sncce!1ses of the British arms and in despite of the treaty
dictated at Lahore, the commandant at Kangm, relyin~ on the timehonoUl"ed prestige of the fort, refused to sUl"render. The garrison at
Kotla also followed his example. The British Resident came up in
haste, and Diwan Dinanath, the minister at Lahore, exercised both
supplication and menace. But not until after a delay of two montlls
when a British brigade had invested the fort, did the resolution of
the Sikh governor ~ive way, and he then agreed to evacuate, on
condition of a free and honourable passage for himself and his men.
After the surrender of the fort, a native infantry regiment was sent
to garrison it, and a detachment of eigbty men, under a European
officer, was posted at Kot/a. A full corps of the line was also stationed at the Fort of Nurpur, anti orders were received to raise a local
regiment from the military population of the hills. For civil management, the whole of the hill tract between the Satlaj and Ravi (excepting the Jaswan valley) was constituted a separate district, of which
Lieutenant Lake, Assistant Commissioner, was placed in charge.
At the beginning of 1848, the hills were supposed to be snfficiently peaceable to permit of a reduction of the military force.
The line re~iment in occupation of Kangra was removed altogeth.er,
and the hill corps, then organized and disciplined, was directed to
receive charge of the fort. The garrison at Nurpur was also reduced to three companies, detached from the head-quarters of the
regiment at Hajipur. When, however, in April of the same year,
the Multim insurrection broke out, and the second Sikh war began,
three companies of the line were ordered immediately from the 28tb
Regiment at Hushiarpur to garrison the fort of Kangra, and the
hill regiment went back to their cantonment in the valley. As the
insurrection sprflad in the plains emissaries from the leaders of the
rebellion were sent into the hills, inciting the hill chiefs to rise
againet the British Government, and promising them restoration to
their hereditary kingdoms if the rebellion should prove successful.
Disappointed at the conduct of the Government towards them, the
hill Rajas were all disaffected; anu the Sikh overtnres were favourably received, and promises of assistance were exchanged. At the
end of August 1848, Ram Singh, a Pathania Rajput, and son of the
minister of tht' ex-Raja of Nurpur, collected a band of adventurers
from the neighbouring hills of Jammu, suddenly crossed the Ravi,
and threw himself into the unoccupied fort of Sblihpur. That night
he received a congratulatory deputation from the nejghbourhood, and
proclaimed by beat of druin that the English rule had ceased, that

.
:

Datip Sin6ll \Vis ~h() paramount po'Wlrt, hod that Jaslf:\nt Singb, r.on
'of R!ja Bfr Singh, was Raja of NIh-pur and Ram Singh his Wazb-.
Sikh wars, and
establishment of
British Rule.

The news of this insurrection reached Husbiarpur before it arrived at
KancYra, and a small f.)\"Ce at once hastening to the spot invested the
fort. "" Duriuu the nilYht, the rebels Hed and took up another position
on a wooded"" rail lYe ~f bills close to the tOlVn of Nurpour. Shortly
afterwards, '\fro J~ Lawrence, the Commissioner, and Mr. Barnes the
District Officer, came up with reinforcements. The position was
lltormed, Ram Singh routed, and obliged to seek shelter in the camp
of the Sikhs at Rasul. During his occupation of the hill, he was
joined by about 400 men from the surroundi ng villages, some of
them Raj puts of his own family, but principally idle, worthles!l
characters who had nothing to lose.
In November of the same year, a band of foul' or five hundred
plnndedng Sikhs under Basa wa Singh besieged the fort of
Pathankot in the Gurdaspnr district, and before this insnrre-:ltion was finally quelled, intelligence was received that the
Katoch chief had raised the standard of rebellion in the eastern
~xtreruity of the district. The Depnty Commissioner of Kangra,
who had proceeded to Patbankot, was ordered to retrace his steps
IlS fast as possible, escorted by tllree companies of the hill regiment.
In the meantime the hill Rajas of Jasw[m and Datal'Pur, and the
Sikh priest, Bedi Bikrama Singh,* -encouraged by this example,
llpread revolt throughout t11e length of the Jaswan valley, fro'l11
Hajipur to Rlipar. Mr. Lawrence, the Commissionel', with a chosen
force, undertook their chastisement in person. Meanwhile the prot!eedings of the Katoch Raja became more clearly defined. He had
advanced from Mahal Moti to Tim, the fortified palace of his ances::.
tors, and had taken possession of the neighbouring forts of Riyah
llnd Abhemanpur, from which tbe cannon and ammunition of the old
Sikh garrisons bad not been removed. A salute of twenty-one guns
'Was fired from the rampart of Riyab, aod the people were informed
that their hereditary <:hief had again assumed control of bis dominions. The district officer used every exertion to bring the R!&ja
to his senses, offering still to procure him the pardon of GO'l"ernment
.md restitution of tis jagtr, if he would disband his forces and retui'n
peaceably to MaLal Mori. But his good offices were rejected, and
on the Jrd December, when the detachment from Pathimkot WM
withill ten miles of Tim, intelligence was brought that an army 01
800 Katoch followers had crossed the river, and intended to attaC'k
it dn the match. Soon afterwards the insnruent force was de!!crie<l
on the opposite bank of a broad ravine, and there was searcely time
to collect the men, and select a position when it ad'VaMed to thb
attack. The insurgents were mat by a. well-dil'ected 'VoHey ; thmt
leader \VaS 'Wounded, a:nd after a short engagement they- retreated
ana Were chased by the British detachment to Within tI. revv mil4nl
Of Tfra. Two days afterwards the R~a's followers d~se'tted him,
a?d he sent over word t~ the British camp t~at he Was willing to gitl!
hImself up. Next mommg he Was taken pl'lsoner; the Fort of BiYldl
\\rae dismantled, and fonr pie~es of ordnnnce were seized•
• ~
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Simultaneously with the overthrow ~f t119 KJl.tocb Raja, th.
(Jhapter,D~
force under Mr. Lawrence swept up the Jaswan DUll. The DatarBistoq.
pur Raja was made prisoner without a blow. The Jaswim Raja
Sikh wars, al)'d
offered resistance. His two positions, one at Amb and the other establishment of
,at Kharot, were attacked together, and carried with some little loss.
British Rule.
The Rajas ~ere arrested, and their palaces fired, and plundered. Bedi
Bikrama Singh, frightened by these proceedings, fled to the Sikh camp
of Sher Singh. His jag£rB were attached, and his forts and palaces
razed to the ground.- All, however, was not yet over. In January
1849, Ram Singh persuaded Raja Sher Singh to give him two Sikh
regiments, each 500 strong, to make a second irruption into the hills..
lie took up a strong position upon the Dnla heights, a ridge which
overhangs the Ravi and presents towards the plains, the quarter from
which an assailing force must proceed, a series of perpendicular blocks
of sandstone varying from 50 to 100 feet high, and each forming
in itself a strong and almost impregnable position. A force of all arms
under Gilneral Wheeler, marched to the attack, and the rebels were
driven from their fastness with considerable slaughter, though not
without loss to the British force. After the victory of Gujrat and the
annexation of the Panjab order was speedily restored. The insurgent chiefs were banished to Almora. Ram Sin,gh was transported
to Sin~pur, every leader of note .except a Katoch Sirdsr called
Pabar Chand was pu~ued, arrested, and placed in confinement, and
Kangra subsided into a tranquil British province.J
.
The Mutiny.
The following accounts of the events of 1857 is taken from the
Panjab Mutiny Report. The peculiarities of this district are its
mountainous nature, the Dumber of rivers and streams that traverse
it, and the Dumber of petty chieftains and hill forts which are
Clispersed over its area,--the first two causes combining to
make colnmnnication difficult and uncertain, and the last render.
iug it imperative, especially in times of anxiety like those under
review, that the district officer should be kept well informed of
every event occurring anywhere. Very much of its tranquillity
depends on the preservation.of the two strong fortresses of Kangra
and Nurpur. "He who holds the fort (of Kangra)," say the country
people, "holds the hills." Major Taylor, the Deputy Commissioner.,
was compelled to entertain a very large number of men to watch the
ferries and the nakaltB or lli\l passes, and his anxiety was further
increased by the manifestation in two instances of an uneasy feeling
among the hill chiefs. The first was by Raja Partab Chand of Tira,
who seemed inclined to raise troops on his own account. Major
Lake with great promptitude removed the Katoch thanadar of TIra,
who was one of his adherents, and substituted a Muhammadan, who
afforded constant and true information regarding the Rija's move.
menta, and no outbreak took place. There was, however, one petty
rising originated by a pretender, of unkno,wn origin, to the extinct
title and kingdom of the late Rai Thakur Singh of K nln. Under the
• flee Gi~tt:tteer of H ushilitptir.
t DIe foregOing aCCollnt is abridged from IIr. Barnell' Settlement Report. It
hll8 14 somewhat beyond the boundaries of this district. But it appeared more
sytnmetricai to trace out here the history of all the Katoch chieftaiIIB, rather than
divide It btlt'Ween the Gazetf't"tr <if t'his dJstnct and that of Husmarpur.
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impression tlJat British power was annihilated, this person endeavoured

to excite a rising against Gyan Singh, the rightful heir, among the
people of Knlu and Seorsj. Major Hay, Assistant Commissioner at
The Mutiny.
Knlu, had, however, been on the watch, and on the first overt act
apprehended the soi-tlistant ParLab Singh, aud executed him, with five
of his chief men. Sixteen other conspirators were imprisoned by the
same commission. A large store of powder and arms found in his
fort, most of which seemed to have been long buried there, was
destroved.
A great impression'was made npon the people by the energy
evinced by Majors Lake and Taylor in occnpying the Kangra fort.
This step WM taken early on the moming of .M ay 14th, when a party
of Captain Younghusband's shm·-dil (or lion-hearted) police were
marched into the citadel. This was further defended by a howitzer
taken from the fort below. The bulk of the treasure was at the same
time sent into the citadel, and the remainder lodged in the newlyfortified police station. Every lJOuse in Dharmsala was guarded by
a detail of police or new levies, a part of which was also detached as
the jail guard. The post-office was brought nnder a strict surveillance, the ferries and passes guarded, and all vagrants seized and
brought before the magistrates for examination. When information of
the mutinies of the native troops at JhelalO and Sialkot reached Kangra, Major Taylor disarmed the left wing of the 4th Native Infantry
with the aid of the men of the police battalion, and marched 34
miles the same night, with a part of the same body and some Sikh
cavalry, to Nurpur to disarm the right wing of the same regiment
stationed at that place. The men bad, however, voluntarily
surrendered their arms to their commanding officer, Major Wilkie,
at his simple request, before Major Taylor could arrive. Regardin~
this Major Lake very truly observes that it was "one of the most
remarkable episodes of this eventful mutiny, and one which contrasts
most favourably with the horrible outrages recorded elsewhere."
Formation of the
The head-quarters of the district were first fixed at Kot Kingra.
distric.t :u?-d its sub· There were many reasons which made the selection appropriate~
divISlOns,
There was a garrison in the fort, and a populous town ensconced
under the walls j but above all, there was the prestige attaching to
the name. The same spot which llad ruled so long the destinies of
the hills still continued to remain the seat of local power. As time
went on, however it was found that outside the fort, which was fully
occupied by the garrision, there was no sufficient room on the high
ground for a civil station even, much less for a military cantonment,
and the low ground near the rice-fields would have been very unhealthy., A cantonment was wanted for the hill regiment which
Government was recruiting in the district, and some waste land on
the slope of the Dhaola Dhlir was selected for the purpose. The spot
had been best known as Dharmsala, from an old building of that
kind wbich existed there, 80 the name was transferred to the canton.
ment. The officers of the regiment built themselves houses, and
their example was followed by some of the civil officers, who got
away from Kangra to Dharwsala whenever they conld, attracted by
the many advantages of the latter place in point of climate. aDd beauty of scenery. At length, in March 1855, the civil head-quarters of
History.
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tits district were moved tn Dhllrmsala, only the tahs£1dar of the

Chapter II.
At tbis time, in addition to a
History.
small bazal' which sprang np near the lines of the native regiment,
.
tb
and a few Gaddi peasants' houses scattered here and there in thed.FtO~mtaah~~I·Ot~su~
. ed on Iy some seven or 61g
. IIt E nropean .1> rICdivisions.
llu
,
.....
forest, Dharms3'Ia COil tam
houses, of 'which about half w~re in the higher ground commonly
known ciS Bh8gsu.
As at first formed the district extended to the Ravi within the
hillsr and in the plains included 83 villages at the head of the Bari
Doab and extending from the foot of the hill'! to Pathankot, which
had been included in the cess.ion of 1846. These villages belong
entirely to the plains. They do not constltute an original portion of
the ancient hill principality of N urpur, nor at cession of the hills did
they at first appertain to the jurisdiction of Kangra. But on the
demarcation of the boundary between British territory and the domilIions of Maharaja Dallp Singh, the villages, for sake of compactness,
were made over to us. After annexation, when the whole Punjab
fell under British rule, these villages clearly belonged to the distri ct
of Gurdsspnr ; and accordingly i~ 1852, after the completion of the
Settlement, they were transferred; while in 1861 the hill talukas of
Kandi and Shabpur belonging to the Nurpm pargrma, and lying
between the Ravi and the Chaki, a tributary of the Bias, were made
over to the same district, in order to conuect it with the sanitarium
of Dalhousie. In the same year (1862) considerable changes were
effected in the internal sub-division of the district.. As arranged at
thl) time of the first Settlement of land-revenue, the head-quarters of
tfUkfl sub-divisions were fixed at Kangrll, Ntirpnr, Haripur and
Nadaun. The head-quarters of the two tasMls last named were now
trullstArred to Dehra and Hamirpur. From the old tasMt of Harfpur, the talUka of Rimgarh was transferred to the Kangra jurisdiction; and the taluka8 of Changar Balihar, Kaloh!!. and Gadi were
transferred from the old Nadaun tansu to the tahs1,lof Dehra. The
Nadaun tahsil has since gone by the name of Hamirpur, the name
of the place to which its head-quarters were moved. In this way
these two tahsUs were made more equal in size, more compact, and
with their head-qualters more in their centres; there were also other
reasons for the change, for Haripur was out of the way, being off
the bigh road to the pla.iQS, and the town of Nadaun was in the
middle of the jdgfr of Raja Jodhbir Chand, who about this time was
invested by Government with the civil charge of his own territory.
Pargana K3nJrra, originally large, had now been increased by the
addition of talUka Ramgarh. It hlld always given much tbe most
work, as it contains the richest tracts in the district; and this had so
much increllsed that in 1863 it was found necessary to take a naibtaha£ldar from pargana Hamirpur, and to give him detached charge
of the eastern part of the Kangra pargana. A t first he was :;;tationed
at Bbawarna, but in 1868 he was moved to the new station of Palampur
in the centre of the tea-growing tract. Finally, in 1867-68, the
tal,Mea of Bassi Bachertu, a long strip of country extending into the
heart of the KahlUr territory, was restored to that State at a tribute
equal to the land-tax then demandable. Shortly before the Sikhs
ceded the Jalaudhar Doab to the British Government, the Kahlur
4

pa,.gana being left at Kot Kallgra.

[l'ujab Gazetteer,
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R~ja had been compelled to grant thist aluka in jdgtr to Sarclar
Leima Singh, the Sikh governor of the hills; so on the principle
History.
which was followed of O'ivinO' back to the hill chief..;; nothing which
the Sikh" had taken, it haf been treated as a ja9tr held of the
British Government, and therefore a part of the Kangra district.
Old sub-divisio!ls.
'fhe tak~{ls of Nurpur and Haripur as orginally c"onstiluted
('ontninfld little more than the areas of the old principalities after
which they are named; while the Kangra tahsil comprised, with few
exception;;, that circuit of cOllnll'y which had been under the immedintll jurisdiction of the fort. The large size of tho KatocJ. dominions
led to the separation of the Nadaun tahsU, which was a new
Rllb-divi"ion. In every pargalla is comprised a number of minor
"llh-divisions called talUkas. These talUkas are of very allcient origin
I'ontemporanllons probably with the first occnpatidn of the hills.
'rla-y all bear distinctive names, and their boundaries usually follow
the n:1tnr:11 variation!; of the country. Political or arbitrary considerations have seldom been allowed to interfere. A talUka in
t!J1l plains is liable to constant alteration, and the ruler of to.day
f'ffaces the marks set up by his predece!'sor; but the bounds of a
hill talftl.:fl remain unchange(l as the physical features which suggpstf-d them. Each talUka has its peculiar characteristics.
In
I'omp instances, howe,llr, natural landmarks have been disregarded.
'l'alUka Kotla. ;;0 called after the fort, is a circle of villages detached
frolll surroundinO' di"isions and assiO'ned in former times for the maintenance of the g';ITison. TalUka Iiihlu, though a natural part of the
Kangm valley, has distinct boundaries, because it belonged to a sepamtR principalit.v. Taluka Rajgiri, as first constituted, contained only
t hirtv-ei(Tht villaO'es; in the time of the emperors the number was
incr;ased to fiftY-two by arbitrary encroachments on neighbouring
ta)ukas. The talUkas as they at present stand have been
detailed in Chapter I. On the subjects of taLUkas, Mr. Lyall
writes : "None of these changes involved any infraction of talUka boundaries,
which remained just as Mr. Barnes fixed them. I have made two or three
changes in the course of revision of Settlement, but only for very good
reasons. For instance, in pargana Hamirpur I transferred tappa Sola Singhi
from taMka N:idaunti Khalsa to talUka Kotlehr, because it is almost
separated from the former by the Nadaun jagir, and runs with taluka
Kotlehr, to which it anciently belonged. Again, in pargana Kangra, for
similar reasons, mauza Mant was transferred from talulca Santa to Rihlu
and Lanod from Palam to Bangahal; the last-named village was, in some
of Mr. Barnes' papers, classed as belonging to PaIam, and in some as
helonging to Rajgiri ; by situation, character and ancient history it belongs
to Bangaha1. It is, I think, important that these talUlca boundaries should
be recognized and respected in all administrative arrangements. The peasant
proprietors of the hills, who are a mixture of every caste and class, have
strong local feelings or prejudices, which assist them in working together.
To he of the same talulca is felt to be a considerable bond of union among
the headmen of villages; this is a sentiment which should be fostered, as it
may be very useful hereafter."
List of District
The table at the top of the next pagp, shows the officers who
Officers.
hare held charge of the district t>illct) auutJxntioll.
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Nnme of Officer.

...
...

Lieutenant Erlward Lake
Mr. G. C. Harnes
E. C. Bayley
T. D. For.yth
F. H. ('ooper
Mlljor E. Lake
Mr. U ..Tenkins
Major It. Taylor
Mr. R. Saunders
Major T. W. Mereer
Mr. P. Egerton
Colonel R Young
C. E. Elphinstone
" J. E. Cracroft
Moj~r E. Paske
,
Mr. C. P. Elliot
Mojor E Paske
<,aptain A. Harcourt
...
J,ieutenllnt·Colonel T. W. Mercer
Mojor E Pa.ke
.. ,
Mr. J. G. Cordery ..
" W. ('Did stream ...
" J. G. Corrlery ...
,
" J. D. Tremlett ...
Colonel C. V .•Tenkins
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Annexation
February 1847
1852
1853
]854
1855
1856
1857
April
September 1860
1861
October
April
1863
1864
]865
4th October 1866
5th February 1867
7th May
1869
23rrl November 1869
27th Vecember 1869
12th April
1870
9th March
1872
25t h October 1875
16th November 1875
25th January 1876
]877
21st July
28th February 1878

January

1847
1851
1853
1854
]~55

1856
9th January 1857
28th AUl;ust 1860
3rrl September 1861
18th March
]863
15th December 1863
1865
3rt! October 1866
4th Fehruary 1867
27th April
1869
22nrl November 1869
26th December 1869
11th April
1870
8th March
1872
19th October 18iD
5th November 18iD
24th January 1876
18tl: .Tuly
1877
31st January 1878
Up to date.

Some conception of the development of the district since it
came into our hands may be ,gathered f!'Om Table No. II which gives
some of the leading statistics for five-yearly periods, so far as they
are available; while most ot the other tables appended to this work
,give comparative figures for the last few years. In the case of
'rable No. II it is probable that the figures are not always strictly
comparahle, their bnsis not being the same in all caseR from one
period to another. But the figures may be 2ccepted as showing in
general terms the nature and extent of the advance made. In the
following table the Imperial revenne of the district is approximately
compared for four years, succeeding each other at intervals of a
decade : Impe,'ial Ret'enue, 185]-52, 1861-62, ]871-72, 1881-82.
LUfD RBVal<Ul<.

Yeara.
Proper.
1851.S:!
1861·6Z
I 87I·7Z
1881-83

.........
...

.....,
......

8,11,522"
7,83,986t
6,15,Ob3:
6,13,480

Salt and Exciee Opium
and
Flu •• Customs. (Spirito). Drug •.
tustlng.
6,30 7
3,555
8,608
3,009

......
......

......
......

• Inclndio2' He 1,26,987, tribnte.
Pr.oumably lDclude. tribute.
Includes RI. 5,600 tribute.

t

~

Mi,,,,,I·
A.se.oed
Tues. Stamps laneou8

--- - - - - - - - - -

11,468
27,493
31,903
18,701

3.528
7.752
8,755
14,359

List of District
Officers.

•• ou·

......

6.855
7,170

6,029
19,995
44,40~

66,791

.3,644
.....
4;204

Development since

anneJration.
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CHAPTER III.
THE PEOPLE.
SECTION A.-STATISTICAL.
Table No. V gives separate statistics for each taTisa and (or
Chapter m, A. the whole district, of the distribution of population over towns
Statistical.
and villages, over area. and among houses and families; while the
number of houses in each town is shown in Table No. XLIII. The
Distribution of po.
fi
pulation.
statistics for the district as a whole gi ve the followmg gures.
Further information will be found in Chapter II of the Vensua
Report of 1881:9/1'65
Persons
96'44
Males
Percentage of total population who live in vilIages
.. , Females
97'13
1,046
Average roral population per village
1,073
Average total popUlation per village and town
8
Number of villages per 100 square miles .•.
8'80
Average distanee from village to village, in miles
81
Total
{ Total popUlation
.
area
.,. nural population
78
764
Density of population per ~ OBIt' t d
{ Total population
square mile of
.•. I
Iva e area
... Rural population
738
645
J Culturable r
. { Total populati?n
'l
II ea
.. Rural population
521
1'34
Number of resident famnies per occupied house
.,. { ~~~~es
1'55

~

I

r

NUI/lber of persons per occnnied
,. house
Number of persons per resident family

- { Villages
Towns
{
Villages
•.. Towus

6'54
5'64
4'81
3·65

In his district report on the Census of 1881, the Deputy
Commissioner wrote as follows : " FrOm N urpur to Palampur the population is very dense, and in the
valley which stretches from 8hahpur to Baijnath, it must be at least 400 to
the square mile, which is very high for a tract so purely agricultural. But
in other tracts it is necessarily scattered owing to the nature of the country.
The district is a very hilly one, and numerous spurs extend in all directions
from the great snowy range (Haunli or Dhaola Dhar as it is called.)
Hence, with the exception of a few towns, the people mostly live in detached
hamlets which they build among the fields they cultivate. The extensive
use of manure for the fields renders it necessary that they should live on
the spot, as the labour of carrying is necessarily so great in such a hilly
country. Even where the villager does not himself live on the fields
he will usually build his cattle-shed there, so as to have the supply of
manure close at hand. The abundance of wood available obviates the
nec~sity of using dung as fuel, while in many places the soil is too barren
to Yield good crops without artificial stimulus."
Thus the "village" of the Census statistics represents the fiscal
rather than the social unit of habitation. The fiscal "village" of
K{mgr~, as will be more fnlly explained in the paragraphs which
deal WIth the land tenures of the distJ'ict, hns very little resemblance
to the villages of the plains. Among other p~iuts of difference to
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bA not('d hereafter, one which most stdkingl.v arrf'sts attent.ion ill Chapter m, A..
the ahsellce of a common village site (auddt). The dwelliugs of
Statistical.
the hill people are scattered promiscuously over the country, each
Distribution
of
family living upon its own holding in a state of isolation from the
populati.n.
other families which are ~rouped with it into a fiscal circuit. Some
of these circuits are small; others are of considerable extent aud
embrace a considerable population; but even in the largest it is rare
to find an aggregation of more than a few houses upon anyone
spot. Again, the average population per square mile of total area
is, in the case of this district, a peculiarly false measure of the
pressure of the population on the soil. Only 539,179 acres (according to Mr. Lyall's measurement), or 842 square miles of the total
area of Klingra proper are under cultivation. The pressure therefore
llpon the cultivated area exceeds the rate of pressure in Jal:mdhar,
the most densely populated, and perhaps the best cultivated district
in the Punjab. With respect to the distribution by houses and
families, the Deputy Commissioner wrote, when discussing the
Census of 1881 : " The word 'house' as used in the Census cannot, for this district at least,
be regarded as having much statistical value. It would be very misleading to
quote it in the usual sense as showing the actual number of buildings in existence. 'l'he definition of a family as being those who eat at the same chulha
seems quite satisfactory. In many of the hamlets it is customary for different
members of the family as they marry to occupy or build a little cottage close
to the others, but though they often have a common courtyard, yet it seems
customary in this district for them to have their separate chulho.. In former
times the family bond appears to have been much closer than now-a-days.
In the times of Mr. Barnes it was customary for the head member of the
family to be entered as owner of the lands, though many others were entitled
to shares. But this is no longer the case, and as soon as the younger brothers
come of age they will separate from the family."
Table No. VI shows the principal districts and states with Migrntion and birthwhich the district has exchanged population, the number of migrants place of population.
in each direotion, and the distribution of immigrants by tannl8.
Further details will be found in Table XI and in Supplementary
'fables C to H of the Census Report for 1881, while the whole subjec,
is discussed at length in Part II of Chapter III of the same report.
The total gain and los8 to the district by migration is shown in the
Proportion per mille of total
population.
margin. The total nnmber of residents born out of the district is 36,334,
of whom 18,915 are males and 17,419
Gain. Loss.
females. The number of people born
-in the district and living in other fsrts
Penon a
49
60
Males
.
.. 49 49 of the Pnnjab is 36,621, of whom
Femalee
... ... 49 61 18,730 are males and 17,891 females •
The figures in the statement at the top of
the next page show the general distribution of the population by
birthplace.
The following remarks on the migratio~ t~ and f.rom ~w~ Pindi
are ta~ell fro~ ~h~ Census Report:-
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PROPORTION PER MII.LE OF RESIDENT POPULATION.

Statistical.
Migration and birth.
place of population.

UUB.lL POPULATION.
1l0BlI" Ilf

.....e

...'"

...
....
...
...

The dIstrict
The provlDce
India ..
ASia

... ......

.;

URB ... lf POPULATION.

~

..

:i
:a

.~

.;

.;

~

"~

TOTU POPl1LI. TloW.

.....

..J.!.

950
991
1.000
1,000

950
994
1000
1,000

c

~

~
e
::a
:>.
- --'" - -""'- - - - -:..."-\I -""'"- - :a- - - '" - - -" 956
994

9,9

952

1,000

1,1100
1,000

l.noo

954
995
1,000
1,000

S19

912

1,000
I,OuO

8RS'
843
P3l
954
1,001
1,000
1
1.000
1,000

I

951
9P2
1,000
1,000

" In Kangra the density of rural population per square mile of culturable area is higher than in any other Punajb district except Simla; but the
mountain sides afford pasture to numerous flocks and herds, and the carrying trade with Central Asia contributes to the means of the people. The
population is largely indigenous, !l5 per cent. of the villagers being born ill
the district; and interchallge of population is confined to the neighbouring
districts and states. The contrast between the proportion of males among
the emigrants to and immigrants from Simla respectively, show strikingly
how temporary is the one and how reciprocal the other movement; while t11C
same test shows the relative nature of the migrations to and from the overcrowded district of Hushiarpur to be exactly the reverse, tIle emigration
being reciprocal, and the immigration not temporary indeed but permanent.
The migration to and from the hill states is apparently largely permanent.
The immigration from Chamba, however, which forms a considerable proportion of the whole, is chiefly periodic The immigration from Kashmir is
doubtless a result of the late terrible famine which has desolated that country; and the moderate percentage of males SllOWS how largely whole families
must have fled from starvation. The permanent colonies of Kashmir shawlweavers at Nlirpur and Tiloknath have almost disappeared with the fallingoff in the trade."
Increase and decrease of population.

'l'he figures in the statement below show the populatiou of the
district as it stood at the three enumerations of 1855, IlS68, and
1881.

I
1856
Actuals ... { 1868
1881

Percent.
ages.

{

Census.

......
...

Persons.

...
...

1868 on 1855
1881 on 1868

...
..
... ....

......

Males.

Females.

718,955
743,882
730,845

391,31l9
393.571
380,867

327,566
350,311
349,978

103'5
98'2

100'6
968

106'9
99'9

Density per
squllre mile.
79
82
81
106
99

But much doubt attaches to the figures of both the earlier enumerations. The Deputy Commissioner, in his Census Report for
1881, when quoting the figures of 1855, makes the population of the
district (exclnding Lahanl and Spiti) as 693,828. as follows :-K:ingra, 178,5(' 7; Dehra, 70,807; Ntirpm, 147,445; Hamirpur, 214,875;
Ktilu and Plach, 82,189; while the remarks below show that
the figures of 1868 are not free from suspicion. In July 1850
Mr. Barnes took a Census of Kaugra proper, the results of which
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are given below. It will be seen Chapter m, A.
that the annual decrease of populaStatistical.
Year. Persons Males. Females.
tion per 10,000 since 186H has been
dd
r
1
r
l'
I
d Incre~se an e--25
lOr
rna
es,
one
Jor
lema
es
all
crease
of
population.
--14 for persons. Supposing the same
350,0
380.9
730,8
1981
350.0
729,9
379.9
B82
rate of decrease to hold good for the
349,9
379,0
~8.9
H83
next ten years, the population for
349.9
378,0
727,9
1884
349,9
';26.9
377.0
1885
each year would be, in hundreds, as
349,8
376,1
725,9
1886
shown
in the margin.
375,1
3.19.8
724.9
lE87
3.19,8
72H,9
374.2
Iffi8
But it is very doubtful how
722,8
373.3
3.198
1889
far the decrease is real, as the
722,0
372,3
349.8
18110
349,7
371,4
721,0
1001
figures of 1868 c!J.nnot be trusted.
The decrease in urLan popui:LtiOll
sinee 1868 has been much largel' than that in rural population, the
Ilumbers living in 18H1 for every 100 liying in 1868 being 8~ for
urban, and 98 for total population. The populations of individual
towns at the respective enumerations are shown under their respective headings in Chapter VI. Turning from the district as a whole
to its component parts we have the following figures ; Comparative statement o/population, 1850, 1855,1868, and 1881.
Tahsil

1850

1855

151,599
139,252

181,006
148,993
91,833
%14,875

Kang...
Nurpur
Deh...
Hamirpur

......
......

203,577

Kiingra proper

...

~84,427

KUln and FlAch
Llihaul
8piti
Total

......
... \
...

87.099

.........
...

I

I

1868

1881

%11,165
127,368

218,588
I05,:!4"

126,2~~

121,~23

180,13a

176,609

636,766

644,959

621,86~

82,189
2,535
%,087

89914
3,039

100,259
6,860
2,862

723,577

743,882

730,8~5

6,970

The figures here gi ven for 1868 are taken from the tahsil abstracts of that year. But if the population of the separate villages
now included in each tahsil are taken from the registel's still existing in the district office and added together, we have tl.., followin ...
results for the population of 186H ;-Kangra, 211,161 ; Nurpu;'
127,368; Dehra, 133,535; Hamirpur, 166,913 j Kuln with Lahanl
and Spiti, 89~913; total, 728,890, or some 15,000 less than the
published totals. As for the figures of 1850 and ]855, apart from the
uncertainty already noticed, the changes in boundaries noticed at
the end of Chapter II make any detailed comparison unprofitable.
The population of BaSI Bachertu, Shahpur, and KanJi, which were
included in 1850 and 1855, is stated to have been 41,754 souls in
1868. Assuming, for the purpose of comparison, that this number
has remained coustant throughout, we have for the total populatiou of
Kangra proper the following figures ; .
In 1850
" 1855

542,673
•• 595,012

I

In 1868
" 1881

6H,959
" 621,864
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There is thus shoWJl to have taken place :m incrpaRe of 52,339,
or 9'64 per cent. betlvetln 1850 and 18fi5; and a further increaset
Statistical·
between 1855 and 1868, of 49,947 or 9'21 per cent., ~iving a total
Increase an~ il~- increase, between 1850 and 1868, of 102,286, or 18'85 per cent.
crease of popu,allOn. 'The increase shown between 1850 and 1855 may appear; and probably is, somewhat excessive; but that the early years of British rnle
were marked by a great addition to the population
not to be
questioned. The return of Rajputs in 1849 who had been previOllsly
employed in the Sikh army would alone account for the addition of
some thousands to the population. The fluctuations since 1868 are
thus discussed by the Deputy Commissioner in his Census Report
for 1881:" The increase of population in the Kangra tahM,l is chiefly due to the
extension of tea cultivation, as a large number of coolies are employed. in
the various plantations, European as well as native; whilst thp. large decrease in the N urpur tahsil is partly accounted for by the decay of ihe
shawl trade, and partly by the town (which was formerly a very large ODe
and largely populated) having been of late years almost entirely deserted.
" The decrease in the Dehra and Hamirpur tahails may be partially
accounted for by the late war in Kabul, as the chief number of our recruits
in this district are taken from tllOse izalcaa; it is also an unhealthy part
of the district. In the KUlu tahsil there is an increase, which is .ery large,
lind may arise from some mistake in the number given at the former Census;
but there is no doubt that the climate of those parts is, as a rule, salubrious, and that the rate of mortality here is far less than in the southern parts
of the district. Since 1868 the c'lltivated area of the district has increased
from 435,£)40 to 717,360 acres, if the annual returns are to be trusted."·
Births and deaths.
Table No. XI shows the total number of births and deaths
registered in the district for the five years
1880 1881
from 1877 to 1881, and the births fot 1880
and 18~n, the only two years during which
-Mal ••
... 109 -9
births have been recorded in tU ral districts.
Femali'8 ...
14
Persons ...
20
27
The distrihution of the total deaths and of the
deaths from fever for these five years over the
twelve months of the year is shown in Tables Nos. XiA and XIB.
The annual birth rates per mille, calculated on the population of
1868, are shown in the margin.
The figures below show the abnual death-rntes per mille since
1868, calculated on tile population of that yellt : -

is

118~ 186911~7011871 18721873
Malee
Females '"
Persona

......

: : I~i
...

22

-29 22 19 26
29
29

20
21

17
18

23
2~

20
19
19

~r ~:
I

IB76

187P 1880 1881 Average.

.-

.L-

18
17
17

26
26
26

26

%4

Z5

20
19
20

23
21
22

34
31

32

34
33
34

25
U
Zt

29
29
29

.

.

The registration is slill imperfect, though it is yearly Irnprovm~; but the figures always fall slwrt of the facts, a~d the f\uctu~tlOns proba~ly corrt'spond, allowin~ for a regular Illcreas~ due ~o
lmproyed regIstration, fairly closely with the actual fluctuatIOns 10
the baths and deaths. l'l!e historical retrospect which forms the

* Which they are emphatically not.-ED.
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fin:;t part of Chapter III of tIle Cemllls Report of 1881, snll ellpe- Chapter m, .&.
cially the allllual chronicle from 1849 to 1881 which will be founl at
StatisticaL
page 56 of that report, throws some light on tlle fluctllation9. Such
further details as to birth and death-rates in individual towns as are
available will be found in Table No. XLIV, and under the headings
of the sev~ral towns in Chapter VI.
The fi!!ures for age, !'lex, and civil condition are given in great Age, sex, and civil
condition.
detail ill 'I'ables IV to VII of the Censlls Report of 1881, while the
numbers of the sexes for each religion will be found in Table
No. VII appended to the present volume. The age stati8tics must be
taken subject to limitations which will be found fully discussed in
ChapteJ' VII of the Censns Report. 'I'heir valne rapidly diminishes
as the numbers dealt with become smaller; and it is unnecessary here
to give actual fignres, or any statistics for tahsils. The foliowing
figiues show the distribution hy age of every 10,000 of the popula~
tion according to the Census figures : -

-ZS:1- --\l60- - - --1,176
200
2U
ISO
209
251
1,113
..... 226
24'
0-1

1-2

1-3

3-4

,

Persona
Malee
Females

...

...

0-5

~61

241

216

20-25

25-30

- -908...... -8QI
640
8i6

Persona
Males
Females

4-6

947

943

235

279

272

1,213

0-10
1,360
1,333
1,389

10-15

10-20

1,2S7
I.Q76

930
930

-1,186- -930

-- -- - - - - -- - - -30-31i

35-40

40-45

45-60

50-55

885
8i1

547
580
611

663
650
678

305
335

453

I~

461

16i
117

900

Zi2

444

65-60

Over 60
&lI6
56i
550

The number of males among every 10,OOOot' both sexes is shown
in the first margin. The
decrease at each successive
Popnlation.
Village•• Towns Total.
- - - - enumeration is almost cer85S ,
...... ...... 5,4t3
tainly due to grenter
AU rpligions... 18"8 ...
5,:HH
accuracy of enumeration.
"5)00 '5;~36 5.211
IS'll
...
1881 ...
5,591
5,189
5,201
Hindus
'"
In the Census of 1881,
1881 ...
4,741
......
4,a1
Buddhist.
...
5,323
5,410
5,43i
llusa1mans ... 1881 ...
the number of females per
1,000 males in the earlier
years of life was found to
MusaJm8ns.
Year or lire. AU religion •. Hindus,
be as shown in the second
margin.
979
976
0-1
1,028
The figures for civil
1-3
1,070
1,069
1,09\
2-3
1,030
1,031
l,O'l4
condition are given in
1,061
3-4
.......
....
TaLle No. X, which shows
I-Ii
998
......
u.· •.
the actual number of
single, married, and widowed for each sex in each religion, and also
the distl'ibution Ly civil condition of the tot.al number of each sex in
~\ch age-period. The Deputy Commissioner wrote as follows in his
Census Report for the district : "The tribes, such as Gaddis and Rathis, inhabiting the hilly portion of
the district, are much more long-lived than the Ghiraths, Kolis, &c., of the
valleys. Certainly the former are more robust, and contain more grey-beards.
This is doubtless due to the bracing climate and vigorous exercise enjoyed by
the former. The valleys are very pestilential in the hot weather; and the
miasma rising from extell8ive rice cultivation cannot.but lie more or lese fatal
in its effects."

f
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The marriage customs of Kan~ra and their effect upon infantiS 'al d R ligi cide are discusspd in Section B of t his Chapter.
oClo:Life.e Table No. XII shows the nnmber of jusaJlf', blind, deaf-mutes
:md lepers in the district in ea('h religion.
The proportions per 10,000 of either
spx for e:lCh of the~e illfirlllitie!'l are
In •• ne
"'1' 8
5
f;hown in the margin. Tables XIV to
~~:t.nddumb:::;;
~~
XVII of the Cellsils Rp,port for 188t
Leprous
'"
21
8
give further details of the age and religion of the infirm. The }1I~alth of the
district, and the prevalence of goitre and syphilis, have alreadv beeu
noticed in Chapter I (pages 18, 19).
•
European and EuraThe figures gi\'en below show the composition of tIle Cllristian
sian population. population, and the re~pective numbers wile retnrnl'd their birth-place
and their Innauaae as EUI"OI)ean. TLe~' are taken from Tables lIlA
IX, and XI of the Oenslls Heport for 1881;Infirmities.

Infirmity.

I_Male
•. , Female«.

~

1""'1

Details.

~

,

MaJes.

Females.

Persons.

10

91
3

64

5'}

197
13
117

Races of Chris. \ Enroppans &nd Americans
~~: popul.~~ l ~:;~~ aC~riBtianB :::
Total christians

106

180

147

327

r Other
English ...
,..
Europeau languages

105

!S

191

105

86

191

4.
2

16
3

61
5

47

19

66

La

nguage ...

t

Total European languages
British Isles
...
Birth.place... { Other European countries
Total EuropeAD countries , ..

But the figures for the races of Christians, which are discussed
in Part VII of Chapter IV of the Ceusus ileport, al'e very uutt-ustworthy; and it is certail! that mally who were really Eurasians
returned themselves as Europeans, The figures for European birthplace are also incomplete, as many Europeans made entries, probably
names of villages and the like, which, though they wel'e almost
cel·taiuly English, could not be identified, and were thereJore classed
as "doubtful and ullspecified." 'rhe ]lumber of troops stationed in the
district is given in Chapter V, Section A, and the distribution of European and Eurasian Christians by tahsils is shown in Table No. VII.

SECTION B.-SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE.
The bomes of the peasantry are scattered in pleasant and picDwelling-houses.
tnresque localities, not congregated into villages. Every man resides
upon his own farm, and builds his cottage in some selected spot,
open as a rule to the sun, and yet sheltered from the wind. The
house is of sun-dried brick, having generally two storeys. The
inmates occupy the lower floor, the upper being used during the
greater part of the year as a lumber-room 01' store-room for grain.
During the rains the upper room is used for cooking, and in many
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caf;es as a sleeping room, the whole family occupying it at night in Chapter
B.
order to escape the close and unhealthy air of the ground floot·. s ·at -"d R •.
The opper roof is always made of thatch, thick, substantial, and 001 oU:ke~ligi
neatly trimmed. The outside walls are plasteJ'ed with red or light-.
colonred earth. The front space IS kept clean and fl'esh, and the Dwelling-houses.
whole is eqcircled h.va hedge of trees and brambles, maintaining
privacy and affording material for repairs. On one side of the
cottaae is the shed for the cows and bullocks, cailed kurhdl, and
another building containing the sheep and goats, styled the ol·i.
If the owner of the farm be a man of substance, he will probably
posfleQS a buffalo or two; these are penlled in separate tenements called
meltidra. The thatch of the cottag-e is renewed every third year;
and in part~ where graf;s is plt'ntiflll, a fresh covering is added
annuall.v _ The ridg-e-pole is made of tun, sisll, oJli, or fir. The
ltal', beltrn, and pipal are avoided on variolls superstitious gronnds,
while the siris (Acacia si1·rissa) is resen-ed exclusively for the dwellings of l'(fjas or of gods. No ordinary person is allowed to apply the
wood to his own purposes. Every Jeal', in the season of the lVa01,dtm
in September, the cottage is replastered inside and outside, a
labour which devol.ves upon the women in all but the highest castes.
On the occasion of a marriage too the bridegroom's house is always
adorned with some fresh gay·coloured plastet'.
'fhe entrance to the cottage is usually to the east or to the south;
but there is no general law, and the favourite position varies ill
different parts of the district. The west, however, is superstitiously
eschewed. Again, should a neighbour design his cottage 80 that the
ridge-pole of his roof cl"Ossed at right angles with the entrance of
another cottage, there would be an appeal to the district officer to
prevent so unlucky an arrangement; for the llill people Ilave a
general superst.ition that some disaster would be sure to bef.-tIl the
owner of the house thns menaced. The Rijputs and Brahmans
always occupy the highest and most secluded parts of the villag-e
area. It would 110t be tolerated for a man of low caste to raise his
dwelling on any eminence which should overlook the cottages of
those of higher birth. The entrance to the cottage is secured by a
wooden door, and during tIle absence of the household is fastened
outside by a lock. In tIle bOllses of the higher castes it is not
nnusual, for the sake of additional privacy, to build the cottages of
the homestead in the form of a quadrangle, the windows and doors
all {;,cin,!?' in wards.
The interior of the domicile is furnished gpnerally ill the simplest
Furniture.
sty Ie. In the Sikh time the agricultural classes used earthen vessels
for the preparation of their food; either theil' means seldom allowed
them to possess utensils of more costly fabric, or they were afraid
to show such substantial signs of comfort. Under British rule evel'V
llOuse has its set of vessels made of brass, copper, 01" other metai
according to the pre.ailing custOIll. In the winter, the women plait
mats of rice straw (bindli), which are laid dowlI over the Hoor of the
room. They construct also a sort of quilt stuffed with pieces of old
clothes. This is called a kltindc.l, aud is used indiffereutly as a
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Chapter In, B. coverlet or:1" It m:tttr~". A lmkka, a fflw dried herM,llOJ a wickp!,
d Religi ha~ket snspt>tJded from the roof containing bread and otitt'r artides
oc o:Life. - necessary to be secured from the depredation of cats and vermin,
constitute the remaining fnrniture of the household.
Food.
The chief staples of food are maize and wheat. In tIle ricegrowing valleys the people subsist for tIle greater part 0/ the year
on rice; but in the poorer uplands coarse millets (mandil and 8awak)
form a portion of their diet. Maize is a very favourite grain, and
from September till May is in constant consumption. After that
l)Criod the wheat harvest is matured, and for the remaining six months
of the year, wheat meal is tlle common article of diet. In the rice
countries the people reserve the clean unbroken rice for sale, retaining the chipped pieces for their own Ui'e. So also unmixed wlleat is
disposed of to the grain-dealer, aud mixed barley and wbeat (the two
are commonly sown together, the crop being called goji) is kept
for borne consumption. The agriclllturltl classes have usually three
meals a day. Before going to their morning work the men partake
of some bread reserved from the evening repast. This is called
dltalial?t or naonari. At twelve o'olock is the first full mellI,
~enerally partaken by all the hOl1sellOld, conllisting of rioe, or rice
and dlil (split pulse, usnally urad or 'mlthi), or cakes made of
wheat or maize. In the evening there is a supper, according to
t:lste, in which, however, rice seldom appears. In most pluts of
the hills the people can secure fish, which ,:!enerally forms a consti.
tuent of their diet. On festive occasions they will kill a goat, which
they consider very superior to mutton. Linseed oil and rape oil
:Ire also used insteao of gM by the poorer cla'lses, but most
f:lmilies can now afford the latter lnxurv. The fille rock-salt of
the Punjab is less used than the Mandi salt, of which nearly a
moiety consists of earth and other refuse matter. The salt is disfiolved, and the brine, after beiug refined from the earthen particles,
is mixed with the food it is intended to season. Tobacco is in very
~eneral use among men and women alike, tllOugh in the lliglJer
rauks of life the women affect to repudiate its use. There is a
lrejlldice against onions and carrots, which no Hindu, except of the
owest class, will touch. Turmeric is a condiment in large request
and is seldom absent from anv meal in the household of those who
can llfford it. The Ghiraths; and all tIle Sudra tribes, together with
the Bhojkis and Gaddis, are great consumers of wine. No other
('lass openly acknowledge its use, though many drink it secretly.
l'he following note regarding the food of the people was furnished
by the district authorities for the Famine Report of 1879:-

S ia1

l

" The grains which fonn the staple food of the people in this district

nre rice, wheat, barley, maize, gram, mad, mung, mot", peas, malur and
Grains of rab£ crops are sown in October and November, and
those of kha,.if in May and June; the former ill harvested in April, and the
latter in September aud October. Rain is essential to rab, crops in December
and January, otherwise there is failure i excessive fall of rain in FebrQ.ary
and March is ruinous; and to kharif crops rain is essential after 15th to 30th
June, otherwise there is Wlwe i aJld exce~~ve fall ~f fain is ruino!JS in
mandal.

/
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.lgricnltarilt'.
family.

'Description of gram.

N""..l!rieulm>:&l
claRifies .snd resIdent. m town.

-----------------I--------'---------~
Rice

•••

•••

lid•.

••.

Wheat .••
....
...,.
Indian com (clullO) or maize •••
Other grain.
DIU
__
•••
...
.A

•••

Total

II
5
la

11
3

8n.
0

lid•.

27
211
0

6

)3

8
·8

.,

8r•.

0
0
0

15

•
---- ---I
Z5

0

16

September,
The Chapter
&
estimate of food
~rains consumed in a Social and Reiigiyear by an average
ous Life.
agriculturist's family
Food.
consisting of five
persons, one old person, man and wife and
two children, and the
estimate for non-agricultural classes and

residents in towns are as shown in. the margin."
The ordinary clothing of a Illan of the poorer c1a~~es consists of
a sknll cap (topi), a frock reaching to the waist (kurtl), or a similar
but longer garment, called a cholu, reaching to the knees, and short
breeches (lwelt.) In addition to theile, the peasant usually carries
with him a blanket (patti), wlJich in hot weather he twists as a turban to defend his head from the Slln, and in the winter uses as a
wrapper. The frock and breeches are usually made of cotton woven by the village weaver, and cut and sewn into ~hape by the village
8Ui, or tailor. The patu is of home-spun texture, woven generally
in alternate squares of white and black wool, the only variety being
in the size of the squares. In the rains, people travel barefoot, as
the wet weather spoils their shoes, but in all other seasons tlJf~y
nllunlly possess a pail' of shoes (juta.) Among the higher classes the
clothes of both flexes are u~tUllly made of English fabrics, and formed
into shapes to snit the fashion or the pleasure of the wearer. The
only peculiarity is that the lCllrti is commonly retained by all. The
tJead·dr.ess ~ives the best ~pportunity for a display of good taste
~l' love of finery. Two or mOM ttlrbans of different colonrs are
oftt'n artistically mixed tl)O'ethel', aud bonnd TOlmd the head so as
t'O display Ule c~loUTs to ad~antage, and to fall in heavy, yet graoefftl folds over the right ear. The usual mixture is a red ground
with a white exterior tur.bnn, and the effect is always becoming.
Like all other fashions, it is somet'mes ludicrously exaggerated, and
<8 hill dandy has been observed witb as many as seveu turbans of
(litTerent hues, not very jud'ciously chosen, wrapped round his head.
The hill people are also very fond. of wearing coloUl ed vests and
scarfs. They also adopt the effeminate habit of wearing earrings of
gold, graced sometimes with pearls; and those who can afford it
will display gold or silver bracelets, and necklaces of alternate beads
and gold.
The female dress is pictu.resque. On ordinary occasions a.
'Bindli woman wears a pettiooat (ghagra), a clwli, which covers the
.breast, and a 8otluin, or long tr()WSerll, with a dopata, or mantle to
form the head-dress. In the winter they adopt a gown made ordi.
narily of a coarse chintz, called doru, which covers the whole body,
fittiol1 close round Ille neck. For ordinary wear these garments are
made"of the simpll*lt colours, and nre modest and becoming. 011
*
t

Ayerage 7 maunds 5 seers
Average 5 maunds ~9 seers.

Clothing.
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Chapter m, B. ~ala days; though the cnt of the garments is the same, the texture
:md colonrs are strikinaly altl'red. 'I'he border of the petticoat is
Social an~Religi- ndorned with patternfl pl:intpd in silver or gold, or the whole garons
e.
ml'nt is made of strl'aked ('olours tastefully as~ociated. 'I'he plain
Clothing.
white dopata, or mantle, gives pla('e to a pink or yellow scarf. The
elwli is mnde of I'qunlly ga.v material, and the person is drnamented
with jewp]]pry. 'I'he nose ring, or bdlu, is the most common Ol'1lament. With the ex('eption of unmarried girls and widows every
woman dillplays this piece of fiIwry, which is a sign of married life,
and shows that the wearer ~till rl'joices in the society of her hu~band.
Ex('ept in the lower classes the beiZIt is made of gold,' and its circumterence is limited only hy the ta;;te of the possessor. 'I'he Girath
wOllwn are very fond of a profusion of necklaces of coloured glass, or
pie('es of porcl'lain (rae!') and lll'ads, the vl'gl'table prod lice of the
fore"t. 1\1 uhan.m:l(lan women dress with Ip;;s taste and in more
flolllhre ('olol1rs. They never wear the gllngra, or petticoat, and
very ~eldom the dorll, or gown, hilt restrict thl'mselves to loose
trowsl'r~ and a mantle. Another drl'ss, called pesliwaz, is a cotton
gown of wry light tl'xture, almo;;t approaching to muslin, and
mncle of variops I!':IY ('olonrs. The use of this, however, is confined
to the highl'r ranks of life.
lIhrrinl'p. I'll-toms,
Among the members of the tlJrl'e supf'rior bm'n8 (Brahmans,
!Iud infanticiue.
Khatris, aud VaisJlIR) the rilles prohibiting the ma1'l'iage of daughtl'rs
with men of lower ca1\tl'!< arfl exceedingly stri~t.. 'I'here is a widely
11I'I'valent (,1I~tom, particularly amollg the Bnilllnans and Rlijputs,
!H'('ording to which a man must always take a wife from a lower
and give his daughtf'rs to a higher cnste. There is the I!rl'atest
ditference I etween giving a girl and taking a girl. If a R:ijput is
asked with what class he may intermarry, he will usually IDl'ntion
some below his own, but if asked whether he would give his danghter to the same tribe in exchange, would be horrified at the idea.
The !Oame I'Ule prevails among the local Brahmans, though to a less
extent. The Deputy Commissioner writes : " The result of tllis is, that it becomes most difficult to obtain a suitable
match for high-born girls, and there can be no doubt, I think, that the
custom of infanticide is by no means extinct, It is, however, practised in
a much more scientific method tban in former days. It was not long ago
that a case of this kind was brought before me in which there was evidence
to show tbat the woman bad delibprately prepared to put an end to the
child's life if it should tum out to be a girl, as it actually did. She described how a female relative of her's had advised her to starve the child,
roll over it, fling it about, and if these methods had not the desired result,
give it some opium. In this case she happened to be discovered, but it
is most probable that there are many such which elude detection. The
system adopted for prevention of the crime can only operate as a partial
check, as the families in which it is more usually committed are more or
lel:!s infiuen tial."
Marri.agefl.

Throughout the whole district infant marriages are customary,
the only exception beiD~ in the case of very high-caste girls for
whom it is ,lifficnlt to find a suitable match. The different trihps
marry as a rule among themselvl's, hut C'aJlllot marry persons of t.he
SUllle :odt or al. The lowest tribes aTe j list us strict in this respect
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as the high born ones. For in~t-ancfl, a Ram(lftsi Chamar must Chapter IiI,B.
marry a BCldl~marli ~ho is noNt a ~amJAaslV" 'hA NGadgdt~in Badi must Social and Religi.
marry a a III w 10 IS not a • agtam.
1 an
a 1 must marry
ous Life.
a Gaddin who iR not a Vihan, and so on. With reference to the
Marriages.
gotar, there seem'! less stl'ictness, thong-h amongst most tribes it
is positively forbidden to intermarry into the same gotar. Among
high caste people it is considered wrong to take any payment for
a danghtel', but among IT.08t of the low ca~teR it is cllRtomary for
a regular traffic to be carried on in gids ; and althongh this may
seem contral'y to morality, there can be little donbt that it acts as
a check on infanticille, and leads to girls being better cared for by
their parents. There are four kinds of betrothal contracts which
are very common among the lower classes in this district.
(1) Exchanges (aUa satta krt nataTt. ) -These are sometimes'
most complicated and perplexing. A will promise his daughter to
B, on condition that the latter gives his to
who again promises'
his danghter to A. Sometimes there are five 01' six links in the
chain, and a breach of promise on the part of one wiII involve the
whole arl'angement in confusion, especially if some of the promises
Imve been fulfilled.
(2) Labolll'.-The bridegroom elect binds himself to work for
the bride's family sometimes for nille 0\' ten years, perhaps after
all to have the mortification of seeing her married off to some one
dlle, just as he was expecting to carr.v off the prize. This is pl'obably a very ancient custom, and reminds one of the story of Jacob'
working lor Laban for his two daughters Leah and Rachel.
(3) .Molley.-Oash payment is made for the bride, varying
according to the circumstances of the family. This is a fruitful
1'onrce of debt, altd also acts as a check upon marriage. Numbers
of marriageable young men are obliged to go without wives, owing
to the exorbitant demands made by the parents of eligible young
ladies.
(4. I Dlta/'m or pun betrothals, where no payment or exchange
of any kind is made. 'l'hese are comparatively rare among the lower
classes.
Polyandry is never practised in this part of the district, though Polyan<1ry and Poly.
it is practised in Seoraj. It is not uncommon, however, for a man
gamy.
10 sell his wife to anyone else who makes a fair bid for her.
Sometimes such agreements are executed on stam ped paper and presented
tor registration! Polygamy is consid ered allowable, and is more or
less practised among nearly aU the tribes. The difficulty of procuring wives acts, however, as a considerable check upon this
practice.
The following is a brief summary of the custom prevailing in Custom of inheri.
K{mgra proper rega.rding inheritance, rights of widows and daugh- tance, legitimacy,
&c.
ters, powers of gift, adoption, &c. Except in those talukas of
.Ntirplll·, the tenures of which assimilate to the plains, it is the geneml cnstom of all tribes in Kangra proper for the jlleta beta, or
eldest son, to get something as ihetanda in excess of the share
which the other SOilS inherit equally with himself: this somethin,., may be a field, a cow or ox, or any other valuable
tiling. The Gaddis BUY that among tliclU the eldest son gets·
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Ohapbr m, B. a twentieth of tbe paternal estata 88 j1tetani'a, bot in ~etnro
is saddled with an extra t\'feotieth of the p:lternal debts. if any.
Socia.l andLifiReligi·
In case of inheritance by sons hy more than one wife, the cltulldavand
o
pagvand rule ill followed, that is to say, the first
C usomOlllen
tons f . eh .t- and not thehOI'
did
tid
ance, legitimacy, .s.:c. divisIOn of t e III lerltanc; IS rna e upo~ mot .. ers, an no upon l~a 8
of Elons. TillS rule of clnendavand prevruls lID1versally amorf~ all trJbt>s
in Kan~ra proper, except the G,uiJis, a large section of whom are
guided by the rule of p"{lvando This st.lctioll consist.~ of those whose
original homes are in Bharmaul'", as dilltingnished from Gadheran
urar Ravi, or the sonthern lIide of the Upper Ravi vllIIey in Charnba.
Instancea are not rare in Kan~ra in families of all classes where, by
consent or by interference of the fatlwr in hi!! lifetime, the inlwritance has bef'n divided by pagva1ld, but the geueral pcevaleoc.e of
the chundavand rule seems nnkniable.
Something nearly approaching to 8 cu~t()(J) of primogeniture
prevails in a few families. For instanc.e, the Ranas of Habrol, Gllmmar and Dlmtwal giv.e small nllotments ollly to younger SOOll, which
revert to the Ra.na or head of the family for the till1e beillg, io case
the younger branch dies out; and the Dhatwal cadets, moreover,
have to pay heavy grain rents on their allotments to the R£mll, thougb
they are acknowledged to hold as pmpl'ietorso ] II the cllse of the
lndauria Rajpnt§ it is asserted that all SOilS iuherit equal shares of
the bU., or residentinl estates, and that the remaining, which lire
known as challdlair estates, go to the eldest son liS cltaudn. But
this asserted Cllstom is somewhllt obacnre, and is disputed. The
fact is that the chaudrts' int.erest in .the ch.audlulr estate has changed
in degree and in nature since the days of the Rajas. It then
amounted tG little more than the ri,gh.t to certain liheral fees 011 the
ren.ta in kind which w.ent to the Rajas; hnt the Sikhs leased these
rents in kind. and ill fact the wbQle profit and loss.ou the estdes, to
the .chau.d".u fOr fixed swns. Among the Kanets of Kodh Sowar,
that is, of Chhota and B:mi Ban,!!ahal, the custom was that the tJann.
or ~t0 hrudings were iudivi"ible. If.a man died possessed
of one vaad only, it went to .t.h.e kanna bet!& or youngest .son; if
he held two, the other went to the next youngest. How this custom
arose is explained in this way: In the first place the vanfis were
allotmentl3 only .capable of p.roper Iy main taining one family; in the
second place the eldest.son used to be away in his fatller's lifetime
doing clutkari" 01' feudal service of som e kind, to the naja, and could
gene.r.a.l.ly manage to~e.t.a gtllnt of land elsew.ll8re, while the YODO$!er
son stayed at home with his fllther and su('ceeded bim. An examination of the pedigree treeiJ for these t:ana, or holdings will show
that the custom has been in full force up to the present time or till
vary J:ecentlYA Among the people c onoorned opinions differ as to
whether it shonld be enfor.ced by our cou rts in cases of dispute in
future. Mr. Lyall thinks it should not, "as over and above chari!7e of
circumstances, the tenure has been altered by the first SettleZ:ent.
In place of a mere allotment of fields, the Kanet of Kodh Sowar now
owns, besides his fields, a share in the waste lands of an estate which
may be cwnpared to l\ small Swiss canton."
In respect .of questions of legi tirnaC'y or validity of mllrriage, the
landholliers may he ,p,ut Auto tw.oclasaes, viz., nrat those ".hose women
0

0
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affect seclusion nnd 90 not work in the fields, nnd who cannot contract Chapter m, B.
what are known as jlwnja1'(£'a 01' widow marriages; and secondly
. -._
~hose who marry widows, aud allow theil' \Vornen to work more 01' less
lD the fields.
Among the lormel' the son of a "a/clwrar, or kept, as
.,
opposed to a biatar 01' married woman would be a sirtora 01' Custom?~ mhent',1 ..
.1
ld 11\
. I
' no s h are. Among tie
I Iatter t IIe SOil ance, legrtlffiacy, &e.
1 egltlmatf', anu wou
lerIt
of any kept woman (provided she WIIS 1I0t of impure race, connection
with whom would involve 101'9 of caste) would b.v cnstom or past
practice, share equally with the !'on hy a wife married in the most
formal manner. Verr little ontw:11'11 ceremony is used in the case of
a ihanjaral·a marriage. It is doubtful wheather concuhinagt', accom_
panied by the pllttilll!' off of the outward sign'! of the will owed shte,
i. e., resuming the bal;' 01' nose-rill!T, i .. not sufficient to make a val ill
marriage according to the real cn;tom of the country; but the husband generally celebrates the event by a fea'\t, and there is a tendency
to con"iuer t,hi" a Ileces~ary fcmuality. The Gaddis say t,hllt among
them if a widow h:ts been, as they understand it, l:I.wfully obtained
from her guardians in consideration of value given, theu she is reckoned a wife, whether any ceremony be performed or not. The
feeling among the Kanets is the same.
Pichiags, that is, sons be~otten by a first husband, who accompany their mothel' to her second husband's house, or are born therein
are not entitled to a share. Thi~ is a O'eneral rule; hut the Gaddis
and Kanets appeal' to hol(l that if a m:~n takes a widow to wife who is
at the time enceinte, the child !JoI'n will be reckoned his child, and no
picltlag.
All trihes agl'ee that a man can aoopt a son ont of his own
gotar or clan. It is doubtful whether public opinion wonld supJH>rt the adoption of a son fl'om anothel' clan if the kinsmen ohjected,
unless perhaps in the case of a daughter's son, and even then there
would be a difterence of opinion; but the majority would support
the validity of the adoption. lUany wri ttf>ll deeds of adoption, old
and new, are to be found in the di~trict; but writing was formerly resorted to only in cases where a dispute was anticipated,
becanse the adopted son was n very distant kinsman, 01' for some
other simiiar reason.
With regard to a widow's right to inherit, tlle R:ijputs,
Brah~ans, Khatris, :r.rahaj:m~. &c., say that she holds for life on
condItIOn of chastity. The Kancts of Kodh SOlYar say clearly that
80 long as she continnes to reside in bel' late hnsband's honse, she
cannot be dispossessed eVf>n thongh she openly intrignes with another
man, or permits him to li\'e in the hOllse with her. This is the real
cnstom also of the G;rths and othf>r similar castes in Kimgra, though
they do not admit the fact so bluntlv.
With regard to dauClhters,
all'clas!'es :1O'ree
tllfit, in default
,..,
,..
. of
SOIlS, an orp Ilall dang-hter has an interel't similar to that of a WIdow,
so long as she rema.ins ullmarried. The general feeling seems to be
that a danghter or her children c:m never succeed hy simple inheritance to landed estate in prefurence to kinsmen, however remote.
This is ",llIlt the ppople say w hen the que;;tioll is put to them in a
general way; but they ocea~ionallv take anothel' view in actual
cases, nnu the history of estates shows that uaughters hare ()e~aSiolll11y
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Chapter m, B. been allowed to inherit. All, howevflr, admit tlmt in default of Rons,
.
. . a father can, by formal deed of gift, bestow acqnired I~nd on ~ d:mghSocial an~Be1igi- ter vr her children; and the people of the Kahzewari talukas say
ous e.
that such a gift of ancestral land even would not be invalidated hy
Custom?~ inherit· obiections made by kinsmen too remote to perform shrddl, or offer
anee, legItImacy &c. J
•
A
d·
I· I
t
'
the p~lld to a common ancestor.
ccor III,!! to t liS t Ie power 0
object would be limited to the descendants of the donor's great-greatI!randfather, for the worship of ancestors is not carried farther. The
Gaddis and Kanets, however, dispenae wit.h these Sh1·ddh ceremonies,
and therefore can give no limit heyond which the claims of kinsmen should be rejected as too remote. This does not imply that
amonO' them the feeling of kinship and of right of succession is kept
alive longer: the contrary is decidedly the case. By ancestral land is
generally understood land once held by the common ancestor, not nil
land whatsoever inherited by the donor.
General statistics
Table No. VII shows the numbers in each tahsil and in the
and distribution
whole district who follow each
of religions.
Rnral Urban
Total
religion, a!! a~certained in the
Religion.
popnla· populo. popnla.
Cenl'llS 0 f 1881 , an d Tabl e N o.
lation. hon
tion.
1------;1-- - - - XLIII gives similar figures tilr
9,409
7,954
9,459
Hindu •••
tOWIIS. Tables III, lIlA, IlIB
10
10
11
Sikh
.••
of the Report of that Census
2
1
16
Jain
..•
39
41
Rurldhiet
give further details on the sub636
486
Musalman
4
3
Christian
ject. The distribution of every
) 0,000 of the population by
religions is ~hown in the lIIarg-in. The limitations, ~111ljpct to which
these figmes must be takell, and especially the rule tilllol\'ed in the
classification Ilf Hindul'l, are fullv
discussed in Part I, Chaptf'r IV
IInral I Total
popula- popula.
Bect.
of the Census Report. The distlOn.
tiona
tribution of e~ery 1,000 of the
-Musalmim population by sect is
943
8unnie
...
..
948
flb •• be
...
79
...... 42
shown
in the margin. The sects
Wabb.bie
01
01
Others anj nnsp;;;'iIled
... 61 6 435 of t he Christian population are
gi ven in Tahle I IIA of the Censns Report.; bnt the figures are, for reason;; explained in Part VII,
Chapter IV of the Report, so very imperfpct. that it is not worth
while to reproduce them here. Table No. IX shows the religion of
the major castes alHI tribes of the district, and therefore the uistribution by caste of the great majority of the followers of each religion. A brief description of the great religions of the Panjab and
of their principal sects will be found in Chapter IV of the Census
Report. The religious practice allli belief of t1'e district present no
special peculiarities; and it would be out of place to enter here into
any disquisition on the general question. The general distribution
of religions by tahstls can be gathered from the figures of Table
No. VII; and regarding the population as a whole, no more detailed
information as to locality is available. But the landowuing and
cultivating classes are Hindu without exception, as iudeed is the whole
vill:1ge. population, eXCEpt in Spiti, where the people are exclusively
BuddhIst. The Hinduism of Lahaul is discussed in Part II.
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The generality of the people are very superst.itious, and the Chapter III, B.
district is covered with a network of shrinps. ranging from the Social d Ret:..;
Chapel Royal of Maharaja Samar Chand at Sujanpur, or the richer
ousanLife. "'6&and much freq"ellted temples at Jawala Mukhi and Kangra, to the
village Guga, or the rudely hewn figure of the PalldeOTI-ka-deota
Temples and
Shrines.
(deity of the cudgels) placed uuuer the sImile of some rondside
pfpal tree. The temple of the Bajresari or Vagreswari Devi at Kallgm
is perhaps the most famous in the district. It is said to have bepn
founded by the divinity of that name at a famon~ Aswamedh or horse
sacrifice which was held on the spot. The fall1on~ Mahmud of Ghazlll
is said to have invaded the district and destroye,l the temple, building
a mosque on its ruins. It was, however, restored, and is ~aid to have
been visited by Akbar together with his cplebrated Divan Todar
Mal. There are some other temples in the vicinity whieh are said to
have owed their origin to Todar Mal. Finally Ranjit Singh visited
it, and under his orders the domes of the temples here and at Jawala
Mukhi were gilded.
Subsequently the devotee~ from Amrit~ar
subscribed together and presented the temple with a marble floor.
It is worth remarking that the town of Kangra, where the temple is
situated, was originally known as N agorkot, and the Katoch Rajas
and the Brahmins of the vicinity were distinguished by the same
name. It is said that on the spot where the fortrpss stands the
Raksha Jalandhar met with his death, at least lIis body covered
many leagues, but his head is said to have fallen on this spot. Hence
the fort was named Kanggarh, the fort of the head, which became
corrnpted into Kangra.
The temples at Kangra and Jawala Mukhi are in charge of the
rapacious Bhojkiil, who plunder the unfol·tunate pilgrims. At the
latter place large numbers of sheep and goats are snpposed to be sacrificed. The appetite of the Devi is however capriciouo', and the votaries are usually informed that she is not quite ready for her meal.
The offering is left, and is hurried away, and sold in the neighbourhood
for a trifle under it.~ value to men who again resell it to other pilgrims.
The temple of Ganri Shankar is picturesquely situated on the left
bank of the Bias on some heights overlooking the city, and close to
the Castle built by Maharaja Samar Chand. At the time that chieftain was at the sllmmit of his power it mnst doubtlessly have been
largely frequented. It received a rich jag;I' of Rs. 1,600 which is
now being squandered by the present managers, and htts quite ceased
to be visited by :my pilgrims.
Amongst the minor places of worship are the graves of some
Muhammadan saints, who are curiously enough more venerated. by
Hindus than by the Muhammadans themselves. There is one smnt,
Baw8. Fattu, who is particularly venerated. He is supposed to have
died about 200 years ago, and was said to have been ~pecially blessed
by Sod! Guru Glllah Singh. and given the power of prophecy. . rr:o
swear by his name is considered a particularly solemn oath, and It IS
not uncommon for parties in civil cases to challenge one another to
take it. Another shrine is that of Bawa Bhopat, where it is customary
to present petitions in writing. A fee has to be given in advance, or
at least an offering promised, should the request be granted. I!'or
instancel if there is a dispute about some land l one party will hurry to
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Chapter m B. the shrine llnd promise an offering. The others will generally become
• .. alarmed and afraid that some calamity will overtake them.
But
. SocIal antt:Religi- should 110 compromise be made, and should some trouble befall the
ous e.
'defellJallt~,' of course it is nscribed to the wrath of Bhopat. The
Te~~J~e~nd
decrees passed by that indiddunl are therefore usually ex-parte, and it
must be rather satisfactory to his attendants that they are. subject to
no appeal after the troublesome fashion of European Oourts.
There are a number of Tiraths in the district, and some of them are
supposed to be of equal efficacy to Hardwar. There is specially one
called the Sangam (Junction), where the streams Bimgan,ga., and
Gupatganga meet, close to Fort Kangra. This is considered as
hfing as holy as the confluence of the Jamna and Ganges. The
Gugas are curious sheds which are not seen elsewhere. They contain a numher of images, and are supposed to be specially efficacious for snake hites. Persons snfferin,g from such are usually
taken to a Gllga when the priest examines him, mutters incantations, and if he sees that it must be a fatal case, sends him away
with the comfortable assurance that he has done something mortally
to offend the local deity and cannot be forgiven. 'l'he Dandi
Ohairon, or Dalldwll.,..d-deota, is supposed to be
particularly
fond of sticks. His effigy is placed under a pzpal tree, and persons suffering from intermittent fever are accustomed to offer a
couple of sticks ahout the size of nine-pins if they recover. Speaking generally, the larger number of temples seem to be devoted
to ~hiv, but the followers of Vishnu are also said to be numerOllS.
1 '1'here is only .on~ Jain tell~p.le, and t~lat. is situated with~n the
" Fort, so that It 18 never Vlslted by pIlgrIms. Local Devts are
without num1er; 360 of them assembled at the founding of the
Kangra temple.
'fhe chief religious orders are the Gosains and the Bhojkis ;
at Ipast thei"e are the principal re!'icients. Large numbers of jog is,
sanid.~i8, &c., pass through the district, and i"ome of them, suoh as
the Bodha Panciits, reside; but none of such imJlortance as to call
for !ipecial notice. 'l'he Gosains were at ODe time an important
trading comlllunit~·, hilt are now much deteriorated owing to internal dissensions. They were only able to trade wholesale, and
never become retail dealer~, as this they consider beneath their
di~nit.v. Among themsdves they are divided into numerous fratel'llities, at the head of which are l\Iahants. The successor to the
gaddi is nominatpd by the exil'ting Mahant from among his chelas.
'1'he B1\()jki~ are del'cribed in Section C of this ChapteJ·.
'l'able No. VIII shows the numbers who speak each of the
Language.
principal languages current in the
Proportion
district separately for each taltsil
per lO,OltO
Language.
and for the whole district. More
of p"pll!ahon.
detailed information will be found
in Table IX of the Census Report
Bidu~tani
2~
})abari
for 1881, while in Chapter V of the
8,490
Kananna, Lab.niX and Tib~ii
105
same report the several lauIYuaO'es
Kashtviri
18
p aDj~ h,
:::
:::
1,344
are briefly discussed. The figu~es
All Indian 1.neua~e8
1l,1l~7
.N on"IndIan languagea
in the margin ~ive the distribution
3
of every 10,000 of the population
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by Iangna~e, omittin,2' small fi~ures. The eastern group of hill Chapter In, B.
lan,2'uages is shown in the tables as Pahari, and would appear to be
. ..
practicallv the same as the Garhw:ili of the philoloaists. Its SOCIal anLifd.Religi. t IIC eastern waters IIe d 0 f tIe
i R 'aVl. ..,W b'IC h seous e.
western 'b oun dary IS
pamtes Chamba from Kang-ra;* to the north it is separated from the
Language.
Tibetan group of tongues by the mid-Himalayas; to the south it
extends as far as the foot of the mountains, but not to the low hills
at their bafle; while it stretches away eastward through Garh w:a
alld KunHion to meet the Nepalese. It is an Indic langunge, more
akin to Hindi than to Palljabi, and is illcluded with Nepalese by
Homle in his Northem Gaudian ,2'roup. But bere, as in all mountainolls tract;;, dialectic variations are nnm~rous, each cOlH,iderable
moulltaiJ1 range separatin,2' two forms of speech which' differ in a
greater ot· less degree. Thus the Mantli people call their dialect
Aialldiali, the Kulu people, Kuluki. Gaddi is spoken by the inIJ:lbitants of the range which divide Kangra from Chamba, and
Hinduri by the people of the lower hill states. The character nsed
is the Th:ikuri or Tankri of the hills, bllt the only literature that
the language appears to ro'lssess begins and ends ~vith a small bllt
illter!'sting collection of rhapsodies in praise of Raja J:lgat Singh
(A. D. 1650) by a Kallgra bard called Gambllir Rai (J. A. S. B.,
lS75, p. 192). In his District Census Report for 18S1, the Deputy
Commissioner writes : "The dialects spoken are various, as may be guessed from a glance
at the list of principal tribes. The Gaddis, Kashmiris, Labanas and
Valley people are mostly unintelligible to one another, so far as their own
particular language or dialect goes, though tllere is a common colloquial
which may be styled Pahari, for want of a better name, which is generally
understood by all. I 11ave taken some trouble to collect some of the words
used in ordinary conversation, and am satisfied that the dialect which
generally prevails is distinctly Sanskritic in its origin; as is also the
character, though the latter is quite distinct from any character used in the
plains, and cannot be deciphered except by inhabitants of tIle district."
The languages of the Kulu sub-division are further discussed
in Part II.
Table No. XIII gives statistics of edllcntion as ascertained at
the Censns of 1881 for each religion
Total
Rural
and for the total population
Education.
popula. popula.
of ench taltsZl. The figures for
tion.
bOD.
- - - - female education are probably very
m
Under instrnction ...
114
132
imperfect indeed. The figures in
~ { Can read and write
496
568
:;
the margin show the numbet' edll- - cated
.,
among every 10,000 of each
Under instruction ...
1'6
2'7
sex accord in,!! to the Censns
~ { Can read and write
66
4'7
Heturns. Statistics regardiug the
attendance at Government and

..

--

..

""

* Mr. Lyall, however, who probably kn<}ws more than anybody else of the people of the Punjab hills, thinks that the people of Kangra proper, as distinct from
Knlu, approach both in race and language nearer to the western or Dogra than to
the eastern or PaMri group.
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Aided schools will he fonnd in
Table No. XXXVII. The distribuSocial and
tioo of the scholars at these 8chools
LitReligi. Europeans and Eura.ian.
OUS
e.
~~!~~sChrI8tIan.
•.. ,:i23 139
by religihon and ~he oCdc?paltsioSn}s8oZf
M",alman8
21<
their fut ers, as It stoo 10
-,
~i:hhe~.
4
are shown in the m:train. The
1---------1-- -fiO'ures, however do not iIJClnde the
Children of agricultnrlsts..
1,673
9
'"
.
of non· agriculturists
670 130
statistics
for t IIe two Al'd ed M'1SS]01l
schools, nor those of the Nurpur
District school as the required information is not available.
Appearance.
The hill people are a good-looking race. Their complexion is
fair and the expression is almost invariably mild and prepossessin~.
1'heir features are delicate and well-formed. In stature they seldom
exceed the middle size, and cannot compare with the inhabitants of
the plains for vigor and manly strength. The gradations of caste
are strongly marked in the appearance and aspect of the people, and
the higher the social position the more pure and elevated become the
features. Among the Brahmans an1 R:ijputs there are generally to
be found the distinguishing marks of a long and unsullied descent,
and their faces bear the impress of true nobility. The agricultural
classes are less refined and attractive, but they all possess the
amiable and ingenuous expression which is characteristic of the
whole race.
Manners and
To a preposse~~ing appearance the hill people add the charm of
Character.
simple and unsophisticated manners. In address they are at once
open and good-humoured, and at the same time obedient and respect.
ful. They are Dot very familiar with the amt'uities of speech, and
may sometimes offend au ear habituated to the fulsome phraseology
of Hindustim; but the error always proceeds from rustic plainne!ls.
and never from intentional discourtesy. They are extremely susceptible to kindness or the reverse. A conciliatory demeanour at
once wins their confidence, while a rude word, carelessly nttered, is
often sufficient to intimidate and repel them. To be assailed with
abuse is a grievous injury not to be forgotten. Amollg equals, the
exchange of contumelious epithets excites an extraordinary yaroxysm
of anger, hardly to be reconciled with their general mildness of
Jemeallour. Abuse frequently leads to suicide; and an abusive habit
in an official outweighs, in popular estimation, his good qualities of
whate\"er kind. The people are bashful and modest, never intruding
lInless encouraged. A gesture is quite sufficiellt to keep them at a
distance. They are suspicious, and long in yielding their confidence.
To a stranger they are very reserved; and will, as much as possiblE',
abstain from the court of a Ilew official till his character is thorougbly displayed. On the other hand, when once they are conciliated,
there are no bounds to their devotion. As at first they are distrustful and shy, so at last they surrender themselves without restraint.
'rh~J are uaturally a~ affectionate. and gentle race. They have no
darlOg, hOr aSplratlOlls after lOdependence. but delight rather to
pla~e themselve~ under authority, and yield implicitly to an influence
~}l1cb they admIre and respect. They are prone to litiO'ation resortmg to the law courts on the most trivial occasion:. There is no
vigour nor manlint'ss of sentiment. Theil' disposition was formed to
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obey, and is almost feminine from its innate dependence. An adher- Chapter m,li·
enee to truth is a remal·kable and most honourable feature in their
character. The Settlement Officer recOl·ds that in the five years Soc~ an&~during which he had charge of the district, after making due allowus
.
Manners and
anee for natural party bias, he could scarcely recall a single instance
Character.
of a wilfuny false or prevaricating witness. In their dealings
among themselves the same purity of manner prevails. They seldom
resort to written agreements, and a man's word is accepted with as
little hesitation as his bond. To this quality of veracity may be
:ldded the trait of honesty and fidelity to their employers; for, while
theft is not uncommon in the hills, it is confined to the lowest classes,
:md conducted on the most trifling and insig-nificant scale. The
fiuelity of the hill people is well understood th~onghont the P:mjab,
:Llld all the chief Sikh Sirdars have shown their appreciation of thiF:
quality by employing hillmen in the most responsible sitllationR
:ibout their persons. Employed in service, they are attentive aOtI
thrifty. They resist all temptation, seldom, if ever, give way t()
debauchery, and return to their homes with the well-earned profits of
honest servitude. Like all highlanders, they are exceedingly attaclled to their native hills; few consent to undertake service in the plains;
and out of these few scarcely one in teu possessf's sufficif'nt vigour of
hody or miud to withstand the changes of climate and the ardent
aspirations after home. As soldiers, they are not remarkable for daringor impetuous bravery, but they are valuable for quiet, unflinchin~
coura~e, a patient endurance of fatigue, and for orderly and wellconducted habits in cantonments.
They are lively and good-tempered, fond of fairs and public
assemblies, and with more pretensions to musical taste than is usual
in India. Their songs have a simple cadence, pleasing even to a
cultivated ear. Their simplicity inclines them to be credulous, and
they easily become the dupes of any designing fellow who wishes to
impose upon them. This facility of disposition has frequently been
taken advanta~e of by swindlers and sharpers, who, nnder the
personation of Government officials, have robbed houses and carried
(Jut their schemes of aggrandisement. A few artful words are
sufficit'nt to raise a village a,g-ninst their legitimate officers. Lastly,
the hill people are very superstitious. They firmly believe in witchcraft, and one of their most constant reproaches against our rule is,
that there is no punishment for witches. Every incident at all ont
of the ordinary course, such as the death of a young man, or the
cessation of milk in a buffalo, is ascribed at once to supernatural
cnuses. They will not set out on the most common expedition nor
undertake any duty without first cOllslIltin,g- a Brahman. They Lave
their luck)y and unlucky months and days. Marriages are interdicted in Poll, Chet, BluiJon, and Asauj, or four months iIi the year.
Saturdays and Wednesdays are propitious days fOI" going towards
the south, Thursday to the north, Sundays and Tuesdays to the east.,
IlDd so on. 'The fourth nnd eighth days of the moon are full of
disaster, and no one would begin an enterprise on these dates. Thp
priestly class, again, have an even deeper infiuence here than in other
tHUtS of 1ndia. Besides the larger temples, the shrines of lebser
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divinities are innnmernble, and almost every 1I0u!'ie possesses its
Penatps in the shupe of a Sidh or Nag, a deity which is. 8uppo~ed
Social and Reli- to rppel witchEs and to propitiate fort?ne. ~ltogetl,er: the IInp~·es81On
gious Life.
left by experience of the char:le~er o~ the IIl.ll people IS most favourII nnner" and
able. They are honest, trutllflll, llldustnoll~, hngal, ge~tl~, and
Character.
good-humoured, faithflll to their employers and sul1nllssl\·e to
authority. Against these virtues, ther~ is little or nothing to s.e~ off.
'1'he worst tlmt can be said of them IS that they are snperstltlouS,
eusil" misled, distrustful of st\"angers awl litigious. 'rabIes Nos.
XL ·XLI, and XLII give statistics of crime; while Table No.
XXXV shows the consumption of liquors and narcotic stimulants.
The following !,assnge, designed by Mr. Lyall ns supplementary
Contrast between
the customs of the to the account given by .Mr. Barnes (from \\h()~e rpport the precedhills and plains.
ing paragraphs have Leen takeu) will llere find a fitting place : "Mr. Barnes has ginn a description of Ole various tribes and castes
which for completeness and accuracy cannot pos~ibly he surpa~sf'd. I think
it, however, worth while to add a few particulars as to gent'ral differences of
customs and habits of life between Hilllllls of these hills and Hindus of the
Punjab plains. In the hills all castes, high and low, sacrifice goats (bal.-1·;'
kfdnli) at weddings, funerals, festinl~, at harvest time, ploughing time and
on all sorts of occasions. In Klliu and other countries among tlle snowy
ranges, the sacrifice has a rei igious ~ignifica~ion. and com"eys a sense of
purification; but this is not so evi(lent in Kangra Proper. No such custom
prenils in the plains. All lllisfortunes and sickness are universally attributed to the malice or spite (kat, dash) of some demon, spirit or decea~ed
saint; so also the belief in witches or magicians (den, do.grlr) is universal.
"Excepting widows, women of all clas~es eat meat: in the plains
Rajpllt or Brahman women rpgard eating meat with horror. At weddings,
fief'h and rice are universally given to the guests, instead of curds and
sweetmeats as below. All Slldr>.s drink spirit~ and dance together at
weddings, and all women, except parda nashin Rajplitnis, attend the
melas or local fairs. A t wedding feasts or other similar entertainments
men of all castes, from the Brahman to the Slldra, will sit and eat together
in one line (pan.qat) arranged strictly according to degree or rank. Food
is then handed down to all. On such occasions great quarrels constantly
occur among Rajputs about precedence, which often break up the party
entirely.
" In the hills it is the father of the boy that sends an envoy to search
for a bride for his son; in the plains it is the girl's father that searches for
a husband for his daughter. It is a strict rule in the hills that the bride's
tray-palanquin, or doln, must be carried in front of that of the bridegroom.
In the hills little or no expense attends the 11Iuklua or, as it is called here,
the pheraghera, that is, the bringing the ,,,ife for good and all to her husband's home. In the plains it is an occasion of great expense. l\J arried
women in the hills make a striet point of never putting off their baM or
nose-ring; on the other hand, the puttin<7 on the balu. with concubinage is
in itself marriage among the Giraths and ~ome others.
" In the plains Rajputs marry Rajputs only. Here each class of
RajpUts marries the daughters of the class next below his own, and the lower
class Rajputs marry the daughters of Rathi~, Thakars, or Ghirths. Hence the
proverb' In the seventh genf'ration the Ghirth's dau!!hter become sa queen.'
" Except among the first class or Jaikari Rajputs and Nagarkotia
B~allD:ans, ba f t6r-satta, or exchanged betrothals, are very common, and somethlUg IS nearly always given as a consideration for the bride. On the other
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hand, Rajputs of high family are heavily bribed to marry, owing to the Chapter m, Be
feeling of pride which forbids a Rijptit to marry a daughter to any but a
man of equal or rather superior family of his own. The prevention of in. SociiU and. Relifanticide, both in our territories and in Jammu, now-a-days drives these
glOUS Life.
RajpUts to great straits. Not long ago a Manhas Hajput, who had three Contrast between
. I aw 0 f su ffi cH'nt
.
customs
of the
d aug I lters, ~ot fi n d'mg any son-lnran k- accord'mg to h'IS thehills
and plains
.
notions, kept them all at home till they were quite old maids. He at last
found an old bridegroom of ninety, who married two of the three at once
for a consideration, but died on the return journey home, so that the
two brides carne back upon their father's hands. Shortly after the third
daughter ran away with a postman or letter-carrier. In tlle hills, Kaits
and Mahijuns intermarry, though the former in the plains rank as Slidras,
and the latter as Vaisyis. In the Gaddi ,illages Khatris, R:ijputs, Rithis
and Thakars all intermarry, and in some places, for instance Kukti in Bharmaur, Bnihman Gaddis intermarry with Khatris. The Gaddis give dower
in two forms, viz., 8Lij, which goes to the husband, and phulolli, which is
istridhan, or the wife's sole property. Among them also the BMt
Brahmans act as Achiraj as "'ell as Paua Parohits ; that is, they take
funeral as well as marriage gifts or fees.
" In the hills the death of old people is celebrated by a wake or funeral
feast held after the tenth day, at which eating and drinking goes on in much
the same way as at a wedding. Among Ghirths and some other Slidras it
is also the custom for the connections to bring an effigy of the deceased in
clay, cloth, or wood to the hou~e of mourning, accompanied by drummers
and musicians, and to try to dispel the gloom which is supposed to have
settled on the inmates by the most boisterous tricks and the broadest jokes
possible. On the kiria day, that is eighteen days after the death or thereabouts, another feast is held, and another goat is sacrificed. In the hills, ten
days after a death, all the male kinsmen shave their heads as a sign of
mourning. In the plains only \Cry near kinsmen sha,e on the day of death.
Formerly, when a Raja died, e\ery male subject shand his head, and aU
the women put off their ornaments. In the political jL!gil's the custom is
so far kept up at least tllat one man in e,ery family will shave when the
Raja dies. All the Gaddis, e,en those who live entirely in Kangra, still
shave when a Raja of Chamba dies: the women put off their nose-rings, no
meat is eaten for six months, anu no marriages celebrated for a year.
It is impossible to form any satisfactory estimate of the wealth of Poverty or wealth of
the commf'rcial aud industrial
the people.
Aooessment.
1870-71 1871-72
i 'III t he
___________
___
___ c Iassetl. The I
gnres
margin show the working of
Number taxed
"
265
164
Clas8 I.
A mount of tax
..
5,167
1,3:l5
the income tax rOi' the only
Number taxed
'"
41
62
CIa•• II. { Amount of tax
'"
1,Itl7
819
two years for which details
N umher tRxed '"
25
24
CI888 III. 5
( Amount of tax
•..
975
8,6
are a;ailaLle ; and Table No.
Number taxed
'"
H
7
CIa•• IV. { A mount ot' tax •..
XXXIV gives statistics for
756
1,518
f
~ umher taxed
•••
•
23
.••...
Cia... V. l. Amount of tax
the license tax for each year
"'1' 3,235 ..... . since its illl position. 'The disNumber taxed '"
3R8
257
Total
... { Amount of tax '"
tribution of licenses granted
11,240
4,508
and fees collected in 1880-8l
and 1881-82 between towns of over and villages of under 5,000 souls
is shown in the margin.
1880.81.
I 1881-82.
But the numbers affect.
~Ivillag.o. Towns. ,iII.ges ed by these taxes are
small. It may be said
Number of licenses
...
47\
333
54
38!
generally that a very
Amonnt of fees
576
4,06ii
620
6,650
large proportion of the
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artisans in the towns are extremely poor, while their fellows
in the villaO'es are scarcelv less dependent npon the nature of
Castes and
the harvest than are the a~riculturists themselves, theil' fees often
Tribes.
takinO' the form of a fixed s!:7tre of the produce; while even where
Poverty or wealth
this i; not the case, the demand for their products necessarily varies
of the people.
with the prosperity of their customers.. Perhaps .the !ellth~r-wor~ers
should be excepted, as they derive consIderable gams fro~ the hidE's
of the cattle which die in a veal' of drought. The Clrcnmstances
of the aO'ricultural
classes are discussed below at the end of Section D .
."
Chapter m, C.

SECTION C.-CASTES AND TRIBES.
Statistics and local
Table No. IX gives the figures for the principal castes and
distribntion of
tribes of the district, with details of SAX and religion, while Table
tribes and castes.

No. IXA shows the Dumber of the lp:;s illlportant castes. Some of
the leading tribes, amI especially tho:;e wito are import:mt as landowners or by positiou and influence, al'e briefly noticed in the following
!Oections ; and each caste will be found described in Clmptel' VI of
the Census Report for 1881. 'i'he Oens\ls st:lti"tics of caste were
not compiled for tahs£ls, at least in their final form. It was fOllnd
that all enormOl1S number of mere clans or snb-divisions had been
rpturned aio! castes in the schedules, and the classification of these
fj"ures under the main heads shown in the caste tables was made
f,:;' districts only. Thus 110 stati~t.ics showing the local di:;tribution
of the tribes and castes are available. But the general distribution
of the more important tribes, \V here not found throughout the district.,
i!l noticed in the following sections, and is shewn by Mr. Lyall's
figures quoted at pages 77 to 80.
er.ste in the hills.
The following quotation from Mr. Lyall's report shows the
nature of the institution of caste in the hill regions of KlingTa.
"Till lately, the limits of caste do not seem to have been so immutably
fixed in the hills as in the plains. The Raja was the fountain of honour,
and could do much as he liked. I have heard old men quote instances
within their memory in which a Raja promoted a Girth to be a Rathi, and
a Thakar to be a Rajput, for service done or money given; and at
the present day the power of admitting back into caste fellowship persons
put under a ban for some grave act of defilement, is a source of income to
the jagirdar Rajas. I believe that Mr. Campbell, the present LieutenantGovernor of Bengal, has asserted that there is no such thing as a distinct
Rajput stock ; that in former times, before caste distinctions had become
crystallized, any tribe or family whose ancestor or head rose to royal rank
became in time Rajput.
" This is certainly the conclusion to which many facts point with. regard
to the Rajputs of these hills. Two of the old royal and now essentially
){ajput families of this district, viz., Kotlehl' and Bangahal, are said to be
llni.hman by original stock. .1\11'. Barnes says that in Kangra the son of
a Rajput by a low-caste woman takes place as a Rathi : in Seoraj and other
places in the interior of the hills I have met families calling themselves
Hajputs, and growing into general acceptance as Rajputs, in their own country at least, whose ouly claim to the title was that their father or grandlathe; w~ the offspring of a Kanetni by a foreign Brahman. On the border hne 1D the Himalayas, between Thibet and India proper, anyone can
observe caste growing before his eyes; the noble is changing into a Rajput,
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the priest into a Brahman, the peasant into a Jat, and so on down to the Chapter III. 0.
bottom of the scale. The same process was, I believe, more or less in
-force in Kangra proper down to a period not very remote from to-day." Castes a.ud TrJ.beI.
And the remarks quoted in the following paragraph show how
exceeg.ingly indefinite are the lines of demarcation between the different
castes.
The statements given at pages 77 to HO show the areas owned and Social ~d proprierevenue paid by the several classes of castes in each pargana as they ~~rrh~~::~~e
stood at the Settlement of 1867. The classification adopted is thus
ca8Ws.
described by Mr. Lyall.: "It will be seen that I have divided the Brahmans and others into two
J!rades in the statements. In Mr. Barnes' account of the population he
makes refraining from al-(riculture the line of distinction between first class
and second class Brahmans. I think it would be more accurate to put it
at refraining from ploughing; there are many Brahman families
who are too proud to plough, but very few who do not do every
other kind of field work themselves. Now-a-days the same may be
said, with nearly equal truth of the better Rajput families. The
Mians, or first grade Rajputs, are the members of the 22 royal houses,
of whom a list is given in Mr. Barnes' paragraph 262, and of a few other
houses, such as the ~lanhas, Sonkla, Bangahlia, Chohan, and Rahtor clans,
all of which, either now or at some former time, have had a Raja at their
head in some part of Northern India.
"The Rajput clans of the second grade might more properly be called
first grade Thakars : among the most distinguished and numerous of them
are the Habrols, the Dhatwals, the Indaurias, the Nangles, the Gumbaris,
the Ranes, the Banials, the Ranats, the Mailes. They marry their daughters to the Mians, and take daughters in marriage from the Hathis. In
the statements most of the Thakars have been entered as second class
]{ajputs, and a few as first class Sudras. Most of the Thakars entered
ill this last class might more properly have been classed as Rathis. The
Nurpur Thakars are all no better than Rathis. A Thakar, if asked on
what way he is better than a Rithi, will say that his own manners and
social customs, particularly in respect of selling daughters, marrying
brother's widow, &c., are more like those of the Mian class than those of
the Rathis are. The best line of distinction, however, is the marriage connection; the Mian will marry a Thakar's daughter but not a Rathi's. The
Rathi's daughter marries a Thakar, and her daughter can then marry a
Mian. No one calls himself a Rathi, or likes to be addressed as one. The
term is understood to convey some degree of slight or insult; the distinction between Thakar and Rathi is, however, very loose. A rich man of a
Rathi family, like Shib Dial Chaudhri of Chetru, marries his daughter to
all impoverished Raja, and his whole clan gets a kind of step and becomes
Thakar Rajput. So again a Raja out riding falls in love with a Pati81
girl herding cattle, and marries her, thereupon the whole clan begins to
give its daughters to Mians. The whole thing reminds one of the struggles of families to rise in society in England, except that the numbers
interested in the struggle are greater here, as a man cannot separate himself entirely from his clan, and must take it up with him or etay where
he is, and except that the tactics or rnlel! of the game are here stricter and
more formal, and the movement much slower.
"After the Rajputs come the families belonging to the Bes Barn, or
caste division. I have put the Khatris in this, as they are all traders and
shop-keepers, but they claim to belong to the Chatri Barn and to rank
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Chapter m, C. with Rajputs. The other castes in this divhision are the MaMjans, Kaits,
Suds, and Karars, all bankers, traders, and s op- k-eepers.
"The Sltdras of the first grade comprise Thakars, Rathis, and
Castes and Tribes.
. Social.and pro- Kanets only. The most important tribes am~ng the second g:ade Sudras
pnetary IJ?portance are the Girths, who much exceed any other tnbe of the grade III numbers,
of the dIfferent
except in N(upur, where they are beaten by the Jats. Ne~t after the
castes.
Girths and Jats in numbers come the Lohars, Nais, Kumhars, and Tarkhans, most of whom carryon their hereditary professions, though they
also own lalld This is also true of the Kalals, the Darzis, the Bateras,
the Chimb:is the .Jhiwars, and the Suniyars. In this grade are also found
the Sainis, the Hindu Gujars, and the Kolis, who are purely agricultural
tribes; the LaMnas are also carriers and traders in grain. The Bhojkis,
Gusains, and Jogis, have or had some priestly avocations. The amount
of land held by Muhammadans is very insignificant. In Nurpur there
are a few Syads, Rawals, and Arains; in the other par.qanas the Gujars
are the only true landholding class among Muhammadans, though some
artizans calling themseh'es Shekhs (in origin converts from among the
lowest ca~tes of Hindus), hold small patches.
" Among the Nich or inferior castes of Hindus, are the .Tulahas, the
Karaunks, the Dhaugris, Chamars, Sarares and Domras, whom other Hindus
look upon as outcasts. Most of them eat the flesh of cows or oxen which
die a natural death
" Of tIle total cultivated area of Kangra proper (exclusive of the
three unsettled ja.qirs, for which I have no returns of holdings)
the Brahmans of both grades own about 18 per cent.; the R:ijputs
of the first grade about 6 per cent.; the Rajputs of the second
grade about 15 per cent.; the Khatri8, l\Iahajans, Kaits, StIds, and
Karars about 2 per cent. ; the Thakars, Rathis, and Kanets about 37
per cent; the second grade Sudras about 19 per cent. ; the Muhammadans
about 1 per cent; and the outcast Hindu tribes about 2 per cent. The
second class Rajputs, as I ha,e said, are really Thakars. The Thakars
and Rtithis, therefore, own between tbem about half the country, as the share
of the Kanets in Kangra proper is very small.
Brahmans.
The distinguishing feature in the population of the district is the
enormous preponderance of the Hindu over the Muhammadan
element, the latter being represented only by isolated colonies of immigrants, while the mass of the population has preserved the ancient
faith in a manner wholly unknown in the plains. This circnmstance
lends a pf>culiar interest to the study of the Hindu tribes of the district,
their caste divisions and customs, for which study fortunatel.v there
is ample material in the reports of :l\Iessrs. Barnes and Lyall.*
According to a general, though now exploded, impression, the Bnihman castcl is a homogenous whole, wllOse members, knowing no
internal distinctions amongRt themselves, are united in one vast
compiracy ngainst the social and religious liberty of the "inferior
castes." As illustrating the real state of the case, Mr. Barnes'
account of the ramifications of Brahman caste in this district is a
valuable contribution to the existing store of information. The
Brahmans of Kangra proper number nearly one-sixth of the
• Mr. Barnes's Report (para~raphs 253-294) from which the following paraare quoted. almost verbatim, contains a peculiarly valuable summary of information. the accuracy and completeness of which is further vouched for by Mr. Lyall
at paragraph 72 of his report.
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Firat cl0.98 Brahma.ns Bre numerous in thiS par.rJana: about two-thirds of
BfB NRgll.rkotiR'i, a.nti tho rMt are nearly aU UhateraA, 1.'hf:lv ahound
mo·t in l!iIJ~i'·i. pal"m. and Itihlu. In the .eoond grade the Uajra olan i.
7,.tr5H
20,U8iJ 3i,3H the only one at all numerous
AU}t)ng tirst grllde UajPuts the Katooh clan hea.ds the list with 1,144
3, 7:H
8,811
17,735 .. ha.reholder:i; next come t Ie Holeria. With 6~6, and the Pttthtinia With 6.!5
3,3B~ 10.237 3U,8J., Tb,y mn.tly live 10 lI;,j~iri and Pal',m In tbe second grade the Habrol and
-- -Pathilll o\al1'J are the IllI)St nUlnerotls.
7,126 2S,OltS 48,5il
There are 796 MallliJlm lannholdtws, n.lml)Bt all in pai!\m.
The first grade Sudras, Uathis, Bnd '!1hakars, who ill orhor pa,.gana. h'lld
3,680
4,7611 11,1031 between. holf and a thIrd of the whlli. "re.~ here hold Ie •• tball a 8lxth:
tb~re are 1,111 Klinet~ in this grl\d~, who nearly all belong to Ha.llgahal
In point of number'\ the Ghuths oomprise 74 per cent of the se('ond cll\fl8
3.313 19,5,131 34,420 ,~udrR ltLndhnltlers. 1'hey hve chiefly III the Kling-ra vaUf><Y, and t",ke there
th.e place wll1(>h the Rathh nod 'l'haklt.rs hold ill the rest of the country.
3,501 42,001; 1,19,388
The Gaddf; ore of Conr.e llilldi'9, tbon'~h I bave h.d theTn .hown apart
- - - - - - - - - from the Jan/re, or cottntl.ol"d HID,\(l't, as they form, as it were, 1\
6,MB 61,5.9 1,5J,SU9 d.-tinot nnhon.:ity. The IIr.t ola •• Gaddh •• e dIvided into Ilrahman.,
-- Bhliti. Unjpl1.t8, KhRtriFl, ThlLIcM.rs, Rathie and Tarkh!lna. Bnd the second
88S
7,635 10,101. clas-I1l1to t;epia, BIt-dis, Halis, Uhaug-ris and Lahars. The Oagh have been
13~
97B
8H entered .s second cl••• Garldls, btlt t"ey properly b,long to a different
- - - - - - nationalit.v. and hoar the 8ame relatloll tl) the KM.nete of U"ngaballlR the
1,011
8,6H 10,9.9 ilepi" 1I',lh, and H.iI. do to the IIrst ola,. Gaddis. The lI~thla are the
--- - - 1 mOl'lt nlnnerous among the Haddis; the Brahm'111S and Khatris CaIne next.
16ti
1,7.n
3,7nO 'l'he.e Khatri. aro not t .. dere or shopkeeper. lIke tbe men of tbe earn. caate
lUI
8,701
6,0;8 name ill other count"e.; they are tbe hest cIa•• 01' Gad,H., .nd number
- - - - - - - among them the best ahepherdll a.nd the rich.est and most influential mPD.
26,4H 1,25,518 2.71,617
In this parfJ,ma 2,:3B5 acr". of oultlvaled lano, paying Ua. 2,ij17-13.8, are
ownell bv R1lropean ... Rno ,He not inclllfied 111 thiS etR.tement
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Among the first grade Brahmans the PfJroh;t, are numfllrous in !.h.
7,621 ThMrrR and Kotla talvkaBj amung' first elaa .. Hajputa the Patbhui88 oount
5U2 .har.holders. most of whom Ii •• in tho north.rn lalita" thongh thore
14,410 afe a good many al80 In KhH.iran.
'l'he Illdauritis take tbe lead among seoond R'r"de URjPllts with 977
7,008 sharehold.rs, Mild are followed by the :ianule and ADot.r clana, wh s. heod31,241 qUtLrte1'8 are in JOWHll,
The 8Pcond cl1l.8S Hajptlt9 Bud the Thakars RDet. Ilathis. or first U'rade
38,He Sti.drs"J, betwet'n tht'm hold two·thirdol of the lands of the
Among' the SPcolld "rade ~udra ItLudholdeu, the atB are the mnsl
1,737 numel'OU", COllntllJj? 1,3i4 shareholders. 'l'hey are found cblelly in taluka
Tharra, Jugatpti.r IUld ,JowaJi
63,165
l'h. outcast lllUdli lribe. own only one.hundredth of tho land, a

!/,.glu,a.
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.moller proportIOn than in any other parg,noa.
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Mosl of the first grade Brahm.n. are NRgarkoti •• , RDrt live in the H.ldUn
8,120
18,718 In the 8f'conti grHflt" the "'ra8af cia a is uUm8rOUolt iu the t1llu¥QI on the
eastern side of the plJ.rgana.
2R,8S8
7,19l

correctly enough among the 'l'hohrs and UMhis who own ~bout b~lf tbe
71" I~Dds of the pargu .."
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The PathaniaR, GoJerias. 8onklsB, Bnd Oadwa.ls, are the most nnmpronq

llajput claus of the MUlti class. 'l'he only clans in the pargunu. which
bLH'e been clflB8sd "8 second grade Hnjput, are the H .. hrol Bnd Gummars
7,998 Hana's fIUUlht>8. l'he otht"rs Whl) call tuems~lve!t HRjput btt.ve been put
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Two·thirds of the .econd gr.de ~u,lr8s are Ghirtb., Bnd more thaD
two.thlrds of the inferIOr c~,tes .re ck"ma~. Bnd weavers.
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Thl:' Rhatera c1lln. whiC'h illhaLits thf'l Tlra and M ahal M ori talukas, is thp
1,82,
31,Hjt3 Illo~t numerous HJllOng fil'st, j!rude lh Ii hill IIll S In the second j!rudf" nle
l{ablmh clan llumbf>r~ not le~8 tbl\n 3,337 "h"TPllolllf>rFl j ita lH.·t~d·qullrtt"r8
are in :N iidttuutl. 't he Khl\fwal cltt.n 1n Uliji!in c~lml'l nE"l.t, and ftftf>f it the
.Jnniil , JlruiHHl l Fardu, Bud OnfO} duns. The numb£>r flf HqihnlUD ]li-IIlI.
4."1>0 holder! 1Il 11118 par,qunu IS reIlHHhflble; they untulilllLer the HlijPl\tS j Dlany
2t.i.8~.5 of thcm aTe shpp.keepers a8 well a9 peaflflut fUrnlf'T8,
'I'he KHToch IS the
most numerOllS clull of first ~rao16 hajl.JlJ.t8 j niter it ColDies the M "Dbas ;
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tlwse two c1l\n':l t'e-~hle chif"fiy 11\ tulJika UaJ~iri
'I.'be Kotlehrul. clan
numbers 372 shart>holdt>rs In faluka Kot!f'hr
Of s~cnllU grR<te liajplHs Ihe most remarkable clans aTet,-the DbatwRla
alld Patlals in NadalUlti; the Halllsis 1U ~8dauuti and MRhat Moti ; tbe
URnes in Hlijl.dri j the !tauat8 10 M aahal M ari, iua and liatlebr; the hlailea
in M ahul .\, orl,
'i'be first ~rl\de BuorRB consitJ,t of Hathh and I\unete; the former art"
most JlUTIlf'f0I18 m H8j~lrt and Mahal ~ori; the l\"anf'ts are ft>w in nUtld1er;
thf'y arf' olily found On the ~Hstt'rll border of'Rang-ra prnpf'r : in the ud.
jOlllmg ctluntries, on Lwth BJdet:! of the ~atl8j, they form tbe greaa.t bulk of
the pop111atltln
Ot 8t-COn" ~rlh1e 8(ldl'as thf' Ghuths are m()~t nUmf.'f0\l1ll; tht"ly ):"8
chiefly In HaJl!irt on till' north 81de of the parganu; on tbe soulh !nd(ll! in
I{ollf'hr and Nadllunti there BrA a ~ood mUIlY Jat",- 'l'he Roll ohm 18
pretty nnmf'rOUS In Hnjgi, i ; I15re the K~uf't it belt'nl!8 to the Coul)trJ to the
ea.l"t of H.linlZr I prop .. r. I "eli .. v~ thiR clan i8 trE"atcd 89 outCl1st by othE"r
HIilOllS in lliiJ::in. thou"h not 110 m KRh\ur and other countries to the t>ftst ;
Ihe clan htlos 6f'v€'\'"1 hmf's attempted to get th~ Katoch Ulijl\ to 1'E'llwv8 the
han, but the neg!)t1at;ons huvp faUf'n throll~b, bectt.u8e the brlho offered was
D< t sufficient. Among outoasts the Chumaro are, a. uBual, the most
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ordinarily made or bamboo. When he confines himself to this lIori; Chapter m, O.
of work and gives up scavengering, he appears to be c:tllfld .Bhanjra,
Castes and
at any rate ill the lowel' hills, amI occasionally Sarial. The Dumna.
Tribes.
appe~trs hardly ever to be('ome Musalman or Sikh, and ma.v be
The Dtlmna.
classed as Hindu ; thou~h being an outcast he if! nut allowed to dmw
water from. wells used by the ordinary Hindu population. 'l'he
Dumna is often called Dum in other parts of India, as in Cilamba;
and is regarded by Hindus as the type of nncleanness. Yet he
se~ms once to have enjoyed as a separate aboriginal race some
power and importance. Further information regarding him will be
fonnd in Sherring (1,400) and Elliott (1,84). He is of course quite
distinct from the Dum-Mirasi.
These two words, together with a third name Chanal, are used
The Knli and
Dagi.
almost indifferently to describe the lower class of menials of the
highest hills. General Cunningham believes that the hills of the
Punjab were once occupied by a true Kolian race belonging to the
same group as the Kols of Central India and Behar, and that the
present Knlis are very probably their representatives. He points
out that dd the Kolian for water, is stili llsed for man.v of the smaller
st.reams of the Simla hills, and that there is a line of tribes of Kolian
ol'i~in extending from Jabbalpur at least as far as Allahabad, all of
which use many identical words in their vocabularies, and have a
common tradition or a hereditr.ry connection with working in iron.
The name of Knlu, however, he identifies with Kulinda, and thinks
that it has nothing in common with Ko!. Unfortunately Kola is the
ordinary name for any inhahitant of Knlu; and though it is a di~
tinct word from Koli, and with a distinct meaning, yet its plural Kole
cannot be discriminated from Koli when written in the Persian
character; :md it is just possible that the figures may include some
few persons who are Kole, but not Koli. ,}'he names Koli, Dagi,
and Chanal seem to he used to denote almo!;t all the low castes in
the hills. In the median ranges, such as those of Kangra proper,
the Koli and Chanal are of higher status than the Dagi, and not very
much lower than the Kanet and Ghirath or lowest cultivating castes;
and perhaps the Koli may be said to occupy a somewhat superior
11osition to, and the Chana! very much the same position as the
Clmmar in the plains, ,,·bile the Dagi corresponds more nearly with
the Chuhra. In Kulll the three words seem to be Ilsed almost indiffert'ntly, and to include not ollly the lowest castes, but also memhers of tho~e ca&tes who have adopted the pursllits of respectahle
:lrtis~lDs. Even in Kangra the distinction appears doubtful. 1\11'.
Lyall quotes a tradition which assigns a common ol'i(,in, from the
marriage of a demi-god to thE' daughter of a Kuln demon
to the Kanets and Dagis of Kulu, the latter having become
Reparate owing to theil' ancestor, who married a Tibetan woman
having taken to eatillg tlle flesh of the ya.k, which, as a sort
of. ox, is s~cred to Hindus; a.nd ,he thinks that the story may
POlllt !o a mlxf'd Mnghal and Hmdu descent for both castes. Again
he \\'Tltes : "The Koli class is pret,ty numerous in R~jcriri on
the lIorlh-east side of parquna Hamirpnr; like the K7.net it
belongs to the country to the ea&t of Kallgra proper. I believe
this class is treated as outcast by olher Hiudus III Rajgiri,
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Chapter m, D· though not so in Bila~pu1" :md other count.ries to the pn~t. The clllilR
.
. has several tiines attempted to get the Katoch IUja to rplllove the
~~dO~~:U~~ ban, but the negotiations have fallen throng!. bec:llIse the bribe
offered was not sufficient. Among ontcast..; tile Chamars arf', a8
The Koli and l'Sri.
.
" TI Ie
o
lIsua,I t he most lInmerOUiI. " Of parqllna K'angl':! I Ie writes:
Dagi8 have been entered as se('ond-clnss Gaddiil, but th¥ propprly
helong to a differellt lIatJOnality, :md bear the same relation to the
Kanets of Bangahal that the Sipifl, Badis, alld Halis (also classed a8
second class Gaddis) do to the first clailil Gaddis." So thnt it would
appear that Dag-is are more common in Kingra proper, alllI Kolis to the
east of the valley; and that the latter are outcast while the former
claim kinship with t.he Kanet. The word Dagi is sometime8 sllid to
be derived from dagll. a !'tain or blemish; bnt it is hardly likely that
in the hill!', of all parts of the Punjab, a word of Persian origin
should be in common use as the name of a cast.e, and 1\Ir. Anderson's
derivation Part II, (Chapter III, Section C) is far more probable. At
the same time the word is undoubtedly n!led as a term of opprob,·inm.
Chanal is perhaps the modem form of Ch:lI1clida, the outcast of the
hills, so often mentioned in the Rajatarangini and elsewhere.

SECTION D.-VILLAGE COMMUNITIES AND
TENURES.
Original tenure of
land in Kaugra.

01'igin anti grOlIJtlt of rights in land.
'fhis subject will befit be introduced by two pxtracts from
Mr. Lyall's Settlement Heport, which define in clear and forcible
language the main incidents of' the tenure of land under the indigenous
government of the country .
.Fir~t.·-Under the Rajas, the theory of property in land was
that each Raja was the lalldlord of the whole of his Raj or principality, not merely in the degree in which everywhere iu India the
State is, in one sense, the lamllord, bnt ill a clearer and stronger degree.
The Mughal emperors, in communicntions addressed to the Hill Rajas,
gave them the title of zamindar, i.e., laudholdpr. Documents are
preserved in some of the Rajas' familiel! in which this address is used.
Till., Uaja was not, like a feudal kin,!!, lord paramoullt over inferior
lords of manors, but rather, as it wert', manorial lord of his
whole country. Each principality was a single estate, divided for
management into a certain number of circuits. These circuits were
not themselves estates like the mal/zas of the plains: they were mere
groupings of holdings under olle collector of rents. 'l'he waste lands,
great 01' small, were the Raja's wast.e: the arable lauds were made
lip of the separate holdings of his tenauts. The rent d ne from the
hold.er of each field was payable direct to the Raja, unless he
remitted it, as an act of favour to the holder, or assigutld it in jagir
to a third party in lien of pay, or as a subsistence allowance. So
IIlso the grazill,!! fees due from the owner of each henl or flock were
r!;y,abl~ to t~le Raja, and these were rarely 01' never assigned to any
Jagwdar. 'Ihe agents who collected these dues and rents, from the
¥

Lyall, ::;et. Rep., p. :14.

.B:urr& :D1atrtct. J
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UHJZtr down to the village headman, were the Raja's servants, ·Chapter m, D
appointed and paid directly by himself. Every several interest in,
land" whether ~he right to cultivate cer!ain fields, to graze exclusively K:;:~dCTr:=:
certain plots ot wa~te, work a water-mill, set a net to catch game or
"
hawks on a mountain, or put a fish-weir in a stl'eam, was held direct 0lrlg~n.!\l Kte!lure of
Th'
" as a separate hid'
o f t be R ala
0
Ing or tenancy,
e mcumbent or auu ill angra,
tenant.. at the most called his interest a waris£ or inheritance, not a
maliki or lordship.
The art.izan and other non-agl'icnlturists resident in villages
held their ldllrf, bast, or garden plots, of the Raja, not of till'il' village
employers and customers, and paid theil' cesses and were bound to
service to him onl.v. They were not tllP- only class bound to service:
the regular landholders were all liable to be pressed into service of some
kind, lIliIitar,v or menial. The R:i:ias kppt a tight hold upon the wastes:
certain portions of fOl'est were kept as 1'aklt or shooting preserve~;
and trees, whether in forest or open waste, could not be felled
exC'ept with the Rlija's permission. No new field could he formpd
out of the wa~te without a paltah or grant from tbe Raja. No
wazt,. or other revenue agent, and no jagtrdar could give permission to reclaim wa~te. Such a power was jealously withheld, M
it mi,ght have led to tbe ,growth of intermediate lordships. I have
heard it said that. fl'om a feelin,g of thi~ kind, wazfrs or kardars
were never chosen from the royal cIao, and jag£r8 were ,genemlly
given ill scattered pieces. Certain rights of common in the waste
round and about their houses were enjo) ed, not olll,v by the regular
landholders, hilt by all the rural inhabitants; but these rights were
Bul~iect to the Raja's right to reclaim, to which there was no definite
limit. In short, all rights were supposed to come fwm the Raj:l;
several rights, such as holding'S of land, &c., from his gmnt ; others,
Buch as right.'! of common, from his snfferance.
Secondlyf.-With regard to cultivated lands, the ,gist of the
description (that given by MI'. Barnes) is, that 'there were two
separate properties in the soil, the fi rst and paI"aIllOllllt being the
right of the State to a share of the gross pwduce, and the second
the hereditary right of cultivation,:j: and claim to the rest of the
produ('e on the part of the cult.ivator.' This h6reditary right to
hold and cultivate land was known as a !oarist, i.e., an' iuheritance.
It was contingeot on the propel' cultivation of the land and the
punctual payment of the Government dues. Directly these conditions were neglected, the Government had an undouhted right to
tr:msfer the tenure to another; but at first the alienation was only
temporary, and the claim to recover within a certain period wa~
universally recognized. The right was not saleable, for the holders
, never con~idered theil' tenure of that absolute and perfect charac-

*

* The Rajas took a share of every kind ofin~ome i-the best hawk caugbi in a
net, the largest fish caught in a weir. a share of the honey of the bee-hives, and of the
·fruit of the best fruit trees; even trees planted by a man ill his own field were held
to be royal property if of certain valuable kinds.
t Lyall, Set, Rep" p, 18, Mr. Lyall is here summarising Mr. Barnes' description
which he appears fully to endorse.
t On p. 19, Mr. I.Y9.11 further says: WAll the landholders agree in deriving thill
original title from a patta. or deed of grant, from the Raja;'
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Chapter TIl, r. ter that tlley could transfer it finally to another. The land thAV
Village Communi- argued helongs to Government; ours is simply the right to cultities and Tenures. vate.' But, though not saleable, the right could be mortgat?ed for
a time, and when the incumbent had no heirs, he was permitted
to select a !llIcC'essor, and transfer his land to him in his lifetime.
Tenures in the
It mnst be,remembered that the above description refers to the
lower portions of country generally, that is, to the Kabzeu:riTt taiukas, as they are
the uistrict.
somptimes called, and not, excppt with many reservations to the
talukas of Indaura, Khairan, Kandi, Lodhwan, and Surlljpnr in
pargana Nurpnr, and chauki Kotlehr in pargana Hamirpnr.
Tl,,~ards the plllins the tenures assume a different complexion.
Instead of an agricultural body eqnal among themselves, and looking
only to Government as their superior, the community is di vided
into various gradeR, and one class enjoys privileges which do not
extend to the rest. For instance, in parts of Nurpnr and Nlidaun,
there exists in some villages u. proprietary class. who levy from the
other cultivators a fixed cess on the ('ntire grain produce, v:llVing
from one to two seers in every maund, and a small money rate of
four to two annas on every ghumrio of land cultivated with
Rngar-cane, cotton, sa/Hower, or other stnff.i not divisihle in kind.
These dues are collected at every harvest, and divided among the
proprietorR accordiug to ancestral shares. But this is the sum of
their profits; for the whole community, proprietors or not proprietors, pay at money rates according to the rateable distribution of
the Government revenue. In some villages, again, the proprietary
rizht is of a more perfect cllaracter, and analogous to the zamindriri tenure of the North-'Western Provinces. The rents are taken
in kind or at money rates, in excess of the Government demand, :lud
the proprietors enjoy, besides these proportional cesses, a clear surplus
over and ahove the Government revenue. These are, as it were,
hybrid tenure!l, produced by the meeting - and fusion of the two
systems of land tenure prevailing in hill and plain. Here there was a
family in each mauza or hamlet which claimed a kind of superiority
or lordship. Under the Rajas, in practice, the rights of these families
seem to have been limited to the privilege of ,giving the headman to
the village or hamlet, and levying certain small cesses on the crops of
the other cultivntors. Iu as many cases as not the headman appropriated all the cesses, and gave no sllflre to his kinsmen. Where these
mauzas contained any forest, tbe Rajas treated it as their own. Mr.
Lyall writes :-" I have heard of several instances where a family of
this kind was expelled for slight cause by the Rajas, and re-admitted
after a time on payment of a fine. Mr. Barnes was inclined to think
that the privileges aud position of these f:unilies were, in origlD,
official: tbis may be a true view; many facts go to snpport it; but
it is equally possihle that they are the remnants of a proprietary
right at one time as perfect as the village proprietorship of the plains,
but, in course of time, reduced by the encroachments of the Rajas
to something considerahly It-ss."
The taluka.
The first point to be here noted i8 a very important distinction
l)etween the tennres of tlw hills and those of the plain country. In
the latter (still quotiug Mr. Lyall), "if the proprietors of any old
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village are asked how they became possessed of their efltate, they Chapter m, D.
will generallv say that their ancestor found the land waste and Villag C
.
settled on it, and founded the village, or that he acquired it by con- ties a:d ~:r~
quest or purchase; they rarely admit that they owe their first title to
.
any action of Government or superior authority." Here, on the other
The taluka.
hand, the Raja was the acknowledged fountain of all rights in tho
soil, aod no tenure was complete without investiture from him. This
distinction is the key to a proper understanding of the hill tenures.
We have first of all the principality forming one estate, of which
the Raja was the landlord In a sense unknown in other parts of this
province. The next step in the suh-division of the country was its
conventional distribution into talukas. The same word is in use in
parts of the plain country of the Punjab; bllt there the absence of
marked Jlhysical features rendered the formation of the taluka
circles a matter, as it were, of accident. For instance, a ialuka in
the plains often represents just that portion of land which some
petty Sikh chief was able in bygone times to seize and hold. Boundaries, again, were liable to constant alteration, the ruler of the day
effacing the mark set up by his predecessor. In the hills, on the
other hand, the diversified nature of the countl y suggests natural
landmarks, and these have determined the limits of the taluka
sub-divisions. For instance, the fertile plains of Indaum and Khairan, two talUkas of the Nurpur tasMI, present a striking contr:lst
to the bare tertiary hills of l\laubala and Fatahpur, which adjoin;
and these again have no analogy with the sandstone rocks and
extensive plateau of the talukas of Nurpur ( proper) and Jagatpur.
Palam and Kangra, though apparently portions of the same valley, are
distinguished by a difference of elevation. The talukas of Ch:mgar
and Balilllir are separated by the crest of an intervening ranO'e.
Thus the nature of the country has stamped an impress of perr:;'anence upon its sub-divisions, which have with very few exceptions
survived unchanged from the earliest times, and have acquired a
deep hold upon the feelings and pn'judices of the people. A list of
the talUkas grouped into the modern tahs{,ls has been given at
page 7 ( Chapter 1.)
The talukas were sub-divided by the Rajas for fiscal management The "l'ilhtge or
into circuits,· each one of which was so constituted in respect of
circuit.
size and physical characteristics as to represent " just that amonnt of
land which one man could efficiently supervise" with the assistance
of a "complete and numerous set of officials," aU of whom were the
Raja's servants. In order to secure this result, the circuits Were of
various dimensions according to the nature of the country-ex_
tensive in the hilly tracts, where population and arable land
are scarce; contracted in the open and c1osely-cnltivated valleys.
Where the circnits are very small, it is generally found that tl;ev
are fragments of an original larger circuit, which was broken up,
• Barnes. Set. Rep., para. 1040. The vernacular name for these sub-divisions of
the taluka varies bl different parts of the district. The names mentioned b,
Mr. Lyall are tappa, luikimi and 11Iagdai. Mr. Barnes mentions the first and last.
There is no exact English equivalent, and the general word circuit, which is emploved
by both Settlement Officers, offers perhaps the nearest possil>le appruach to aCcu.
racy.
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Chapter m, D. often by a~signmf'nts of land-revenue under the Sikh or }lu~IH\.
V'

C

. admini!'tration.

The constitution of these fi"cal circuits, which
become stereotyped into a certain conformity with village
communities of the plains, is discussed at some length by both
M
.
fIt'
.
.( r. B arnes an d M r. Lyall. The descriptIOn
0 t Ie lormer IS not
altogether free from ambiguity, bnt, if read carefully, appears (as
is pointed out by Mr. Lyall) to recognize two c1asses--circnit~
composed (1) by "an 1l000'reO'ation of indprelldt'nt hamlets," and
O·t tIe
I
fiormer
(2) by "an aggregationbbof b isolated fl'eelto ld"
s.
c1af;f;, according to Mr. Barnes, are the majority of villages in the
district, including a1\ Axcept such as lie in the irrigated valleys.
The hamlets he describes as having "each their separate bOllndaries,
which are as jealou~ly watchpd and maintained as those of larger
and more powerfnl communities;" as constituting, in fact, " circuits
within circuits" each of which has a certain analogy or" similarity" in respect of its ri~e and progress (though incapable of COffipari,"on by reason of disparity in size) to the villa~e communities
of the plains. Cil'cuits of t.he second class are those in which there
is no recognition of internal boundaries, other than those of ellch
individual holding; in othpr wordR, which are a congeries not of
composite hamlets bllt of "isolated freeholds." Mr. Lyall's ac('ount is more clear. He brings all the circuits nndet' one general
description, and elaborates the distinction noticed by Mr. Barnes,
finding the principle of classification in the different modes of treating waste lands. His opinions are. stated in the passages here extracted from his report:" In the plains," he ~ays, "the boundaries of a mauza are the boundaries
of a property. But in the hills the boundaries of a mauza have no more
to do with property than have those of a parish in England at the
present day, and as parishes grew out of one parson taking the tithes,
so these maUZa8 or circuits seem to have grown out of one man for a length
of time collecting the land-rents either as an agent or an assignee of
Government. Each principality was a single estate, divided rOl!l.l!hly, for
purposes of administration, into circuits known as tappal, kakimil,
ma.qdai.• , &c. Tllese circuits had each their manager or head man, and
included the whole area of the country, waste, great and small, as well as
cultivated fields. It was easy to decide to what circuit any particular
~eld belonsred ; its position or the place of residence of its holder had
lIttle to do with the question: the field was reckoned to belong to the
ci!cuit wllose manager had been in the habit of collecting its rent. But
WIth regard to the waste, on which no rent was taken, it was often not so
easy to say to which of two or three circuits a particular plot of waste
belonged. The boundaries of the circuits in waste lands had never been
definitely fixed, but, in course of time, natural lines, such as rivers, ridges,
&c., had come to be recognised as boundaries, except perhaps where large
tracts of waste intervened, or except where the cultivated lands, managed
by tw~ or three circuit officers, were completely intermixed, as was often
th~ ease in irrigated tracts. The word circuit, as applied to a charge of
thIS last kind, is of course a misnomer. The circuit, as !"egarded its waste
lands, was ~ mere arbitrary and loosely-defined division of the principality:
as r~gar(h ItS cultivated lands, it was a chance collection of independent
famIly holdings. By family I mean sometimes one household; hut oftener
a group of kinsmen, descendants of a. common ancestor, holding shares
of an ancestral estate, and living on it in several houses. A family living

ti~d ~=~: have now
Thecircuit.
village or
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near the boundary of two milliS-as frequently held land separately in both; Chapter
D
so also, families living high up on the mountains, commonly had separate
--'
holdings of rice land in maz.zas far below in the valleys."
Village Communid'IscusSlDg
.
l\~~r. B ames 'd escnptlOn
..
"
A "t
I er
0 f t he CirCUIts,
he ties and. Tenures.

P

roceeds :_

" It wnI be noticed that Mr. Barnes did not attempt to include all the
mauza, in one description: there are in fact considerable differences of
aspect in them, to which no one set of words can be accurately applied.
If his description be read carefully, it will be seen that he divides the hill
maUZIJ9 into two classes: first, the class found in the open country, especially in the irrigated villages; secondly, the class found in the mountainous
and hilly country. He says that the land within a circuit of the first class
is an aggregation of isolated freeholds, which are distinct from each other,
and are held by men of different castes, who pos~ess nothing in common
Ilxcept that for fiscal convenience they have been massed together under
one jurisdiction, that is put nnller one headman, who is not
their own choice, but has been appointed by the Government. Of
the second he says that such a circuit is an aggregation of independent
hamlets; some are very small, some large; they each have their separate
boundaries, which are jealously maintained; they are under one or more
functionaries who are appointed for the whole circuit, not for every hamlet.
"If we try to understand the distinction which Mr. Barnes wished
to draw between one maltZll and another, two questions arise: first,
what is a hamlet, and what is a freehold? and secondly, what kind of
boundary is it which the hamlet is said to have, and, which is not mentioned in the case of the freehold? It would, I think, be a. true answer
to say that both hamlet and freehold are mere family holdings of fields j
both, I believe, are identical in origin of tenure, that is, both began with
the grant by the State to the holders or their ancestor of certain fields
or plots of culturable land to be turned iuto fields. The only difference
in their aspect is this: that, in the case of the hamlet, the fields (by
which I mean arable land only) are more or less compactly situated
round the house or houses of the family, and more or less completely
separated from the fields of the next family by intervening waste ; whereas in the case of the freehold or mixed holding, as I prefer to call it, the
fields are for the most part apart from the houses, and intermixed with
the fields of other families. These facts, that is, the compactness and
isolation of the fields composing the family holtling in the case of the
mlluza composed of hamlets, and their intermixture in the other case,
though they left the tenure of the fields the same, in course of time
produced a degree of difference in the tenure of the waste in different
maUzIJ8.
In the one, boundaries between the family holdings in the
waste within the mauza grew by degrees into more or less perfect recognition; in the other, no idea of such appropriation or division of the
waste arose.
"A glance at the outw,lrLI aspect of the maUZa8 will, I think, make
it clear that this deglee of difference of tenure in waste has mainly arisen
from physical causes. Take, first, a mauza in the irrigated .illages. The low
,and tolerably level parts of the area which can be conveniently flooded from
the water channels, form the har or open expanse of rice-field. This land
is too valuable and too swampy to be li"l"ed upon; the houses of the
landholders are seen closely scattered along the comparati1'ely high and
dry ridges or rising grounds. Each family has a garden, orchard, or
small field or two round the house or houses in which it lives; the rest
of its holding is made up of fiellis scatterell here and there in the hal'.

The .vlll~e or
CirCuIt.

[hn,ab GaIetteer,
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Chapter m, D. Near the houses are 10nO' strips of grass-like village greens on whicli the
cattle graze in common~ Now in a mauza of this kind it is evident
\!,illa.ge Communi- that the idea of boundary in the waste between family and family has
ties and Tenures. not had the chance of arising. Often, however, a large mauza of this
The village or
kind in divided by some natural barrier (8 g., a deep ravine, river-bed,
circuit.
or high ridge) into two or more parts, having little communiQn together.
Such natural divisions of the mauza were sometimes recognized under
the name of tikas. Bnt the filca was just as much an arbitrary division
as the mauza itself; the different families in it, being of different
castes, had little or no united feeling, and no sense of common property
in the waste.
.
"Take, next, a mauza in a country where there is no irrigation,
but where the features of the landscape are bold; that is, where open
arable slope or plain alternate with steep unculturable hill. Here the
houses of the landholders will be seen scattered over the surface of the
arable land, the fields of each family lying, with few exceptions, compactly
round the houses of the family, only separated from those of the next
family by paths, or by small plots, strips, or banks of unculturable waste
The general grazing grounds are the hill sides which surround the arable
land. Here, again, there has been no opportunity for the growth of a
feelin~ of boundary between family and family in the waste as a whole.
Small strips or plots of waste among and round the fields are in a way
recognized as pertainin~ to the fields to which they are nearest ; but the
wastes outside, that is the hill sides, are felt not to belong to one family
more than to another,-to be in fact no man's land.
" Thirdly, take a mauza in an unirrigated country where the features
of the landscape are not bold; that is, where it is composed of a mnss of
low steep hills, intersected by hundreds of narrow valleys or ravines. In
a country like this there is little culturable land, and what there is, is
scattered here and there along the tops of the ridges and edges of the
ravines. Culturable and unculturable lands are everywhere intermixed in
ahout the same proportion in one direction as in another. Consequently
the houses of the landholders are seen placed at nearly equal distances all
over the area of the mauza, each group of houses surrounded by waste
sprinkled with fields. Each family, as it has grown from its ancestor, the
first settler, has brought under the plough all the culturable land within its
reach, but has still, within the orbit of its fields, much waste, enough or
nearly enough for its requirements in the way of grazing ground. In a
a country like this, whatever the original theory of property in the waste
might be, it is easy to see that, in the course of time, when no surplus
culturable land was left to tempt new squatters, a feeling of boundaries in
the waste between family and family must arise; the whole area of the
mauza would be sub-divided bv such boundaries .
•, All the mauztu in K~ngra proper might roughly have been said to
belong to one of these three above-described aspects. They milrht have
been put into three classes, viz.: CIa,s I.-Mauza, formed of holdings
of detached fields, with no boundaries in the waste. Class II.-.J!nuza.
formed of hamlet.s, with boundaries in the lesser wastes only. clas, III.Mauza, formed of hamlets, with boundaries including all the wastes. But
many maUta, would not as wholes fit exactly into either of the three classes.
One and the same mauza in different parts may have aU three aspects."
The hamlet.
The constitllt.ion of the hamTflt as a component part of the
"village" or circuit is sufficiently indicated by what has been already
staled. It is merely neces!lary to add, with reference to the pa8sa~e
quoted from Mr. Barnes-" each hamlet has its separate boundari:s,

,
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wllich nre jealously watched and maintained as those of larger com- Chapter III, D.
munities "-that in Mr. Lyall's opinion this assertion is' too broadly Vill -0
.
age ommUDlput.
ties and Tenures.
"He ought," Mr. Lyall continues, "to have explained that there was a
The hamlet.
difference even in the mauzal formed of hamlets, and that in most of them
to get at the hamlet boundaries you would have had to first eliminate all
the larger blocks of waste; and, secondly, that it gives the idea that the
hamlet boundaries were much more defined than they really were. Mr.
Barnes allows that the boundaries of the mauzas in the waste were very
indefinite; and this was quite as much the case with the hamlets, even where
the hamlets had reached their full development. In many places the hamlet
boundaries cannot be said to have existed as recognised facts: the idea was
only half formed in the minds of the landholders, and not at all accepted
by the State; and where they may be said to have existed, it remains to be
considered to what they amounted, that is, what rights in the wastes
included in them were implied in their recognition, either as between the
families of landholders, or as between the landholders and the State."
The hamlets differ greatly in size.· They are largest and most
compact in the Hamirpur tahsil and parts of the Dehra and Ntirpur
taltlltls. Here they lire called graon or gaon. In other parts the word
applied to them is lrirh. In NUI'pur another word-basa-is 80metimes used, particularly for the secluded little hamlets, which lie
perched on the sides of the Hithi Dhar. Generally it may be said
that when the family is grown large, the honses and holdings are
dignified with the title of graon, or village; while smaller hamlets
are called lrirh or basa, words equivalent to our homestead. When
a family grows large, it is of course a sign that it has been long
established. The oldest and largest hamlets are generally held by
families of good caste, who, on various grounds, used to hold rent
free, in whole or part, under the Rajas, and who therefore had a
special motive for sticking together and holding' to the land. Generally speaking, in that part of the countt·y which is nearest to the
plains the landholders had a stongeI' feeling of property in the
Roil, and it is there that the largest hamlets are found. In the
irrigated valleys the families and family holdings are generally
small. Mr. Lyall says : "I believe that one reason is, that the malaria from the rice-fields lHls
prevented the families from increasing. Not only in Kangra but in
Gurdaspnr and other districts I have noticed an extraordinary difference
in the growth of families in irrigated and unirrigated estates. In the one case
the pedigree tree shows little increase of numbers in many generations; in the
other, in the same time, the family has expanded into something like a clan ;
and where a family grew numerous in spite of the malaria, it did not hang
together long; the rent of the rice-lands was heavy, and transEers of fields, in
deEault of payment, were frequent; many holdings were always going
a-begging for an occupant; the tendency was for members of a family to
separate and settle on newly-acquired holdings."
Turning now to individual holdings, it appears that the llighest The inoividual
form of property recognized in these hills was the hereditary right
hJlding.
• " Some are asses3ed as loW as Rs. 5. Others, again, pay a revenue of Rs. 200

to Re. 300" (Barnes).
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Chapter
D. of cultivation (tlxtl'ist)* already described in the words of Mr. LY311.
.
This right was conferred by a deed of gran.t (patta) from the
V illag9 CODlDlUni- Rsia. A palla was never granted for a whole vtllage or even for
ti98 and T enures. :1 whole
~
. .
hamlet, nor for a block of countrv contalDlIIg
waste as weII as
Th~i~g!vidual arable land, but always for specified fieids or cultumble plots Idone,
o mg.
of which not only the rent, but the name and area also \vere"specificllily
f'ntered on the deed; and the gmntee ostensibly acquired no title
heyond the tOllr corners of his patta. By custom of the (lOll II try ,
however, snch a ,grantee enjoyed extensive rights of comlJlOIl (bartall)
in the unenclosed wa .. tt!s surrounding his holding. lhe right of
comlJlon has now, as will presently be shown, become stereotyped
into a right of propert.y ; hilt that no such right was recognized by
settler, goveJ'JloJ', 01' govel'lled, ullder native rule, is amply proved by
Mr. Lyall, whose views are given below at leng-th. Mr. BlIrlles
thus describes the origin and pertnaneut nature of the wal·i,£
rights : " It is difficult to sflY what con'ltitutes, in the estimation of the people,
an hereditary ownership in the lanlt I believe the term properly applied
belongs only to the de'lcendants of the original settlers, who by their
industry and enterprise first reclaimed the wa;;te. I have known cases where
the present incumbent has held uninterrupted possession for thirty or
forty years, but he will not assume, nor will the people concede to him the
appellation of maris. If 33kell whose land it is, they will still rcfer to those
traditional persons in whom the right was once known to reside. There
may be no traces of the veritable owners: another family may have enjoyed
for half a century all the substantial privileges attaching to the hereditary
usufruct of the land, but the rank will still be withheld. Time alone can
effect the change. As generations pass away, the title of the incumbent
gradually acquires validity, less by the force of his own prescriptive claims
than by the lapse of time which has obliterated the memory of the past.
" Strictly speaking, the right to hered:tary possession was contingent
upon the proper cultivation of the land and the punctual payment of the
Government dues. Directly these conditions were neglected, the Government had an undoubted right to transfer the tenure to another, and to
provide for the security of its own revenue. At first the alienation was only
temporary, and the right to return within II certain period was universally
recognized. Under the rule of the Rajas this limit was exceedingly ill
defined. Popular feelin~ was always in favour of the hereditary claimant,
lind no lapse of time within the memory of the inhabitants was held
/lufficient to debar his title. ·When the hills were ceded to us, hundreds of
individuals who had left the country through the oppression of the Sikhs
reco~ered t~eir.Iands by simply. presenting themselves at the village and
provmg theIr tItle to the actual IIlcumbents ; and in our Courts whenever
the claims. of a hereditary owner of land, no matter how long dispossessed,
wer~ submI~ted to a village council, the arbitrators invariably awarded the
entl1'e holdmg to the u:aris."
In another part of his report Mr. Barnes says ' " The State was the acknowledged proprietor, and levied its rent in
money or kind according to its exigencies or pleasure. The right of the
~

The ~se of the word rral'i.~( is by no means limited to agricultural tenures,
the hereditary rigH to official posts, e.g., to the posts
So to the hereditary vocations of the tanner or the
or the priest, are each a species of n:ariBi. The term
In fact IS applied to any hereditary right or privilege whatsoever.
but IS apph~ equally. to
01 (!hafJ~hr~ or kotn·al.
~lacks~lth, t~e carpenter
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There was no intermediate class

Chapter m, D.

to intercept the earnings of industry, or to appropriate a share of the pub-.
•
lie revenue. All that was not required for the subsistence of the cultivator V.illag8 Commumd
T
t
· t'mto t h e Governmen t t reasury."
les an
enurea.
went d!rec
The individual

On this Mr. Lyall remarks : .. I ~lieve that this is a very good description of the tenure on
which the fields or cultivated lands were held. It shows that the landholder
was rather a crown-tenant than a landlord; he called his right a warisJ,
or inheritance, not a ma,liki, or lordship, and the same term applied to
every kind of interest held of the Raja, even to a claim to some village
office. But it does not matter whether we dub the u:ari8 in English a
landlord or a crown-tenant ; there is no doubt but that we must consider
him to have had a property in his holding. In some principalities his
claim on his holding was stronger than in others. I have heard old men, in
praising the Rajas of the Katoch or Kangra family, say 'they paid more
respect to the cultivators, Wan8, than other hill Rajas; they would rather
take 75 from the War;8 than 100 from an outsider.'1t
How little respect other Rajas sometimes paid to the waria may be
gathered from stories relating to old times, which I have heard repeated,
and from instances which have occurred in recent times in protected hill
states. For instance, common report says that, not many years ago, the
Raja of Chamba, more than once, by a summary order, turned a man out of
his ancestral house and lands, and gave them to a covetous neighbour. In
fact some say that to get such an order it was then only necessary to get
access to the Raja, and present an offering of a handful of rupees, but this
is no doubt an exaggeration. But, at any rate, in some of the hill states
the cultivators had no better protection against the Raja than the Irish
tenant nsed to have against his landlord: a good Raja never evicted an
old cultivator without a very strong cause any more than a good Irish
landlord did ; but there was no protection against a bad Raja for a cultivator of humble position, though a strong family of good caste or social
standing had little reason to fear.
" If the proprietors of any old village in the plains of the Pan jab are
asked how they became possessed of their estate, they will generally say that
their ancestor found the land waste and settled on it, and founded the village, or that he acquired it by conquest or purchase; they rarely admit that
they owe their tirst title to any action of Government or superior authority.
No doubt this is commonly mere brag on their part; nevertheless, it is a
significant fact that the feeling which gives rise to such bragging is not
found in these hills, where all the landholders agree in deriving their original title from a pafttJ or deed of grant of the Raja. These patltJ. were given
not for villages or hamlets, or blocks of country containing sufficient waste
for grazing as well as arable land, but for certain specified fields or culturable
plots only ; the name and area of the plot, as well as the rent at which it
was to be held, are generally all to be found entered in the patla."
By returns made out at the late revision of the Settlement, there
were in 1867, 37,.599 families (either household!!, or gJ"OlIps of kinsmen holding shares of an ancestral estate and living on it in several
houses) of landflOlders in the four tah.'lils of Kangra proper, and
• Kingra is favourably compared with Goler in an old saying, which may be
roughly translated: "Book and ledger Kangra, pitch and tosa Goler." This
l"eferred, I think, as mueh to security of tenure as to fixity of lent.

holding•
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their holdings are divided into 79,840 separate lots.* Mr., ~n~e8
Chapter m, D.. speaks of the constancy with which the connection of the warts WIth
~mage Commum- his holding is maintained. And his rew-arks would lead to the ~up
tIes and Tenures. position that a majority of holdings date back to a remote p;rwd;
The ind!vidual
this, however, dlles not appear to be the case. Mr. J~y'~ll gives a
holdmg.
statement showing the length of title of the present famlhes of landholders and concludes that in the tahs£ls of Kangra and Dehra,
not mo~e than one-third of the holdings go back fUl'ther than to the
grandfather of the present holders. In Nurpur ~nd Hamirpur about
one-third can be traced further. The statement IS as follows : Oomparative age of title,.
~
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In the hills the estates of landholJel's consisted of holdings of
cultivated fields only, not, as was ordinarilr the case in the plains, of
tlUJUItU.
shares of the arable and waste land comprised within the boundaries
of a village 01' mauza. The landholder of the hills had an interest
no doubt in the waste lands mixed up with and surronntling his
fields, but that interest differed not only in degree, but also in
character from the interest which he had in his holding of arable
land. There can be no doubt whatever that, prior to the Regular
Settlement, al111nenclosed wastel small or great, was the property of
the State, and that the rights therein of the landholders were of the
nature of ri~hts of use only.
~cription of !he
These rights of use in the waste were called, in the language of
f °bsellll the country, a bartan, and were of the nature of the rights of common
ntghts °ds
was e 1an
c ong,
•
.
jng, by costom, to enjoyed by the commoners III unenclosed wastes and forests m England.
villag~ ~ommu- The most universal were the right to pasture cattle or sheep and
rubes.
goats, the right to cut grass or leaves of certain trees for fodder, to cut
thorns for hedges, to break off or pick up dry wood for fuel. There
were other privileges generally enjoyed, which, llOwever, can hardly
be classed with the others as rights of use, as they were not lawfully
exercised in the same free way, but only with permission first obtained of some local official. Such were the privileges of getting gratis

Orginal tenure of
waste lands in

• The Dumber of sharers is. of course, greatly in excess of this figure, for brothers
and cousins very frequently hold their common inheritance without partition.
(~yall~. The actual number of shareholders (proprietors) for the Whole district is
Biven In Table No. XV. For the foor tahsil, of KaDgra proper, the total number
of proprietor, and tenant, is given by Mr. Lyall in Appendix I to his Report Bi
232,829.
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timber for roofing or farm purpose, :Ireen wood for fllel at marl'ia:re Chapter m, D.
ami funeral ceremonies, splinters of pine for torches, &c. Mr. Lyall Villag -0 nni
e omm ·
con t lI10es : ties and Tenures.
" That these r~ghts, such as the rig.ht of pasture and taking wo?d for Description of the
fuel, were mere nghts of use, and ngllts of common, and not SIgns of riuhts of use in
ownership Gf the soil, will, I think, be admitted when they are described. For waste lands belong•
. instance, to take the right of pasture: not only the regular landholders, but ~ng, by custom! ~o
also the other residents in the villages, such as traders, shop-keepers, artizans, nllage commuwhes.
carriers, all grazed their cattle and sheep and goats in the waste lands nearest their houses. Most of these men, no doubt, were also in some degree
landholders, but some who were not kept a cow and goat or two.
" Again, the State collected a grazing-tax, from which no class was
excepted. It was levied everywhere on buffaloes, and in most or all places
on sheep and goats ; the only distinction was that professional shepherds
and herdsmen were taxed at higher rates than other classes. Cows and
oxen were excused, but only, I believe, on superstitious grounds (gai k£ pun).
Again, supposing the right of grazing to be a sign of ownership of the
soil, then it is certain that the customary limits, within which the men of
each mauza or hamlet exercised their right, would be found to correspond
with the boundaries of the mauza or the hamlet (where a hamlet boundary
existed); but in practice grazing was not governed by such boundaries.
As often as not in waste lands, of whatever kind, on or near the boundary
of a mauza or circuit, (where the boundary did not form a natural barrier),
the nearest inhabitants on both sides of the boundary had a common right of
pasturage, and I have seen cases in which a block of waste within one mauzfl
boundary was in practice exclusively grazed by some families holding land
and residing in the next mauza. So, again, in those parts of the country
where hamlet boundaries within mauzalJ may be said to have been pretty
clearly recognized, many hamlets grazed their herds on wastes out of their
own boundaries, and no rule but one of convenience seems to have first decided
where the cattle of each hamlet should or should not go. The original idea seems
to have been that grazing in the unenclosed wastes was free to allmen ; then
gradually, as the country became thickly inhabited, the convenient distances
within which each hamlet bad been accustomed to drive its cattle to pasture
became the limits of its right of grazing. These limits, however, overlapped, that is to say, while each hamlet had some waste, that nearest its
houses, which it grazed exclusively, and upon which no other hamlet, as a
matter of fact, intruded, the wastes farther off, which were equally handy
to other hamlets, were grazed on in common by all. It may be noticed also
that it was a general custom that carriers, shepherds, or herdsmen on the
march could halt anywhere and graze for a day or two without leave asked.
The same description which I have gi,en of the right of pasture will apply
generally to the right of taking wood for fuel, and the other rights of use.
For instance, where a circuit or mauza contained little or no forest or scrub,
the residents invariably had a right to go for fuel, thorns, &c., to the nearest
forest or jungle in some other '71Jau Z tJ. So, again, in the case of waste lands
on the edge of a mauza, the right to cut the hay or tall grass which springs
np in the rains, sometimes belonged, by custom, to persons whose lands and
houses were in the next mauza. All these rights of the villagers in the
waste were alike in this, that they were enjoyed by all residents, not by the
regular landholders only, and were exercised within limits independent of
fIIIIuza or hamlet boundaries.
" These two features alone seem to me to show clearly that they were Origiual rights of
State in waste
of the character of rights of use, not of attributes of proprietorship in thelantls
within
the soil of waste ; but" if any doubt remains, it will perhaps be rerno\'ed
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when the rights exercised over the waste by the State lire described. The
State, in the exercise of its rights of reclaiming culturable plots, and putting blocks of forest in preserves, could annul, wit~ respe~ to such plots
or blocks of waste, the interests therein of the nelghbourmg landholders;
and so long as it did not thereby stint them to an unbearable degree of
pasturage, &c., it would have been held to be only acting within its rights.
It would I think be a clear mistake to consider a loose interest ~n the waste
generally, not in ~ny definite part of it, to amount to a proprietorship of
the soil.
"Certain blocks of forest within maUZlZ8 were reserved as ,.ak.b or
shooting preserves by the State; no grazing of cattle or trespass for cutting
of grass or branches was allowed in them. A Rajput, to express the ca~
which the old Rajas took of the forests, will often say that they consIdered them their garden. In forests not especially preserved, and even in
the open waste lands, trees could not be felled without permission. In
most principalities tIle Hajas usel} to impose a iluilc, or prohibition of
grazing, on all forests for the three montlls of the rains·; this was done,
I think, partly as an assertion of authority, and partly with an idea of benefit to trees and game. Again, the Rajas used to grant to the Gtijars and
Gaddis, professional herdsmen and shepherds, the exclusive right to graze
buffaloes or sheep and goats in particular beats or runs at certain seasons.
" In waste lands of all kinds the State had a right of approvement,
that is to say, the State could empower any person to break up and hold of
it any plot of waste it no waste land could be broken up without a patta
or deed of grant. The Rajas were very jealous in this respect; under
them no wazir or Mrdar could give a paita of his own authority. The
person who reclaimed waste land under such a patta thenceforward held it
direct of the State. He got at once as good a title as any landholder
in the country; there was nothing higher in the way of title than the
claim distinguished as a warisi ; and to a native the strongest form of wal·jai
imaginable was derived from succession by inheritance to land reclaimed
from waste by a father or other ancestor under authority of a pat/a from the
Raja. If the person who reclaimed the waste had before lived in another
mauza and removed thence to reside on the new holding, he became at once
entitled to the same barlan, or rights of use, in the wastes surrounding him
as the oldest inhabitant .
.. The idea of a tenant farming part of the holding of an ordinary landholder or crown-tenant was familiar enough to the hill people. A subordinate tenant of this kind was called an opahu, but the idea of a tenant holding
land of the community or body of landholders of a mauza was quite incomprehensible to them. The explanation is, that there was no feeling in the
minds of the landholders of a collective property in the wastes within their
mauza or circuit. In fact such a feeling has not yet fairly taken root, lind
the following facts will show how slow ly it grows in the minds of the hill
* This custom prevails still in some dependent Hill States. In part of Mandi
after the thak is over, the people are not allowed to cut grass and small wood for
fuel, unless they pay some grain fees to a coutractor, who has leased the grass and
small wood of the forest from the Raja.
t As will be explained hereafter, in the mam:as composed of hamlets. it is
only true with certain reservations, that the State had the power to grant any plot
to any pe;son, and even in the other ma'llzas the power of the State over the lesser
waste was ~n practice limited. Policy, and the fear of being thought tyrannical,
prevented ~t from doing anything which would seriously injure the rights oCuse of the
old estabhshed landholders. All sorts of objections would be made, and often with
BUCCess, to the grant of any plot near a homestead, e. g., that it was the lViMI
d,!ugardn,.?r plac~ where the cattle stand when first Jet out of the st.all, or their
la1ldk or Inak, that IS, the place where they lie in the hea\ of the day.
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people. Under the loose and greedy system of government ·which the Sikhs Chapter m, D'
introduced, any petty kardar could make grants of waste lands for cultiva-•
tion, and under our Government the village headmen have been encouraged ~illage CommUDi~
to give prrfta 'fIaufor, or reclamation leases, in writing. Accordingly, a ties and Tenures.
good deal of land has been broken up since Settlement, in most cases by Original rights of
men of the mauza, but often by outsiders; in either case t.he reclaimer con- the St~te.i& waste
siders himself, and is considered by his neighbours, to hold as a proprietor, lands wlthm mauuu.
not as a tenant of the community; and this is the case with respect to men
who have reclaimed land within the last fi,e years, notwithstanding that for
the last fifteen years the landholders have been repeatedly told, and have to
a certain extent understood, that, as a result of Mr. Barnes' Settlement, the
waste lands have become their property. Many, however, have not really
understood the change at all. I suppose that, while I was revising the
Settlement in Kangra, I must have been asked several hundred times by
landholders to give them patta or grants for waste plots within their own
or some other circuit.
"All this that I have written respecting the right of the State to Existence of a feelgive grants of waste to outsiders, and the absence of a collective feeling of ing of colIf'ctive
property in waste in the minds of the communities of landholders, is
pr?ert~~n th~
quite accurate with regard to perhaps the larger part of the country, o'7~ee~~n o~ g:mespecially the part most dist.ant from thll plains, but hardly accurate with lets in certain parts
regard to the rest. In my description of the constitution of a hill circuit of the co.mtry.
I have explained how the fRmily holdings in one class of f1I/lUZall remained
mere holdings of detached fields, wllile in another class they grew into
hamlets compactly formed and separated from their neighbours by more or
less distinctly recognized boundaries in the waste. It was, I think, of this
latter class of mauza, whil'h is di,isible into hamlets, that Mr. Barnes
was thinking when he said that extensive wastes of forests were considered
the undivided property of the State, implying thereby that the lesser
wastes were in part the property of the landholders. It was indeed the
fact, with regard to a mauza of this kind, that putting aside any large
wastes which it containell (such as a block of forest or the crest of a hill
or mountain), in the remaining or lesser wastes hamlet boundaries would
have been found sometimes distinct, often indistinct, according to the degree of development wl1ich the hamlets had attained. And where you
found hamlet boundaries, you would have found also that the family
possessing the fields had some kind of feeling of collective property in the
wa&te within its boundary. They would have hardly called such waste
their eMit or ground, like their fields, nor would th('y have felt competent
to put in an outsider to break up a plot and hold it as their tenant, or
even to break up a plot themselves without permission; but if the State
had proposed to give a patia or grant out of it to an outsider, they would
have greatly objected.· In fact they would have argued fairly enough that
the bartan, or use of the plot, belonged either entirely or principally to
them, and that as they would be the greatest sufferers by its enclosure, it
sllOuld be given to them to enclose, if to anyone. Even if a member of
the family of the hamlet got the paifa, he would have been probably
compelled to throw the plot into the common holding, and thereby give

* In part of Hamirpur, where there are no large W8SkS, and. the hamlet boundaries are most distinct, I have hpard an intelligent man say that, in the old times,
if the Raja had given to a ballnahmilah, i. e., an inhabitant of a neighbonring
hamlet, a patta or rent-bearing lease for waste land within another hamlet boundary,
the men of the hamlet would have objected, or claimed a preferential right to take
it up; but that if the Raja gave an outsider a grant of such land, to be held rentfree as a favonr. the objections of the men of the hamlet., if made, would not have
been considered valid either by the Raja or the public.

[PIm3r.'b GaHttIer,
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Chapter III, D. the others each his share. In those parts of the country in which
hamlets and hamlet boundaries in the waste were most developed, all
~illage Communi- the fields of a hamlet are with few exceptions, held by the family on
ties and Tenures. ancestral shares. This is' proof that here the feeling of colJective'
property in the waste within hamlet boundaries existed, and was stron~
enough to prevent appropriation of any part by individual members
of the family. On the other land, where the hamlets were less' developed,
it will generally be found that only a part of the holding is held on ancestral shares, and that the rest, which has been reclaimed from the waste
8S the family has grown, is held by the actual reclaimers or their heirs
only."
To summarise shortly the state of tenure described in the fore.
Effect of our Settlements upon
going paragrapbs: there were two rights in the soil recognised under
rights in land.
nsti-e rule,-the paramount right of property vested in the Raja as
landlord, and the rigllt of cultivation derived by grant from the Raja
and vested in the cultivators. The first-named right extended to
the whole area of the principality; the second primarily extended
only to the plot specified in the deed of grant, but carried with it
further rights of common in adjacent waste. For purposes of administration, all plots of land leased to cultivators were grouped
into circuits of sucb size as to allow of supervision by a complete
set of officials. In some cases (not in all, the determining canses
being dependent upon accidents of locality) minor groups of holdings
(hamlets) werfl recognized as forming the units of which the larger
circuit was composed. In some cases (not in all, the causes being
again accidental) distinct boundaries, whether of circuits or of hamlets, were recognised, in which both waste and cultivated lands were
included. The system of tenure came down practically unchanged
to the time of the introduction of British rule. The period of Sikh
dominion, it is true, had intervened, but the Sikl1s do not appear to
llave altered the tenure of land, however much they confused the old
system of administrlltion. Moreover, many tracts were under their
direct management for a very short time only, and a few never.
Before their time the Mn~hal Emperors had taken certain tracts as
imperial demesnes, but these tracts were not large, and the Rajas
now and again recovered possf'ssion; so that even in theRe the system of tenure established by the Rajas was not materially changed.
The introduction of British rule was immediately followed by
a Settlement of the land-revenue npon principles import.ed from the
plain country of the North-West Provinces. Under the transforming
hands of the officer who conducted this Settlement. the loose citcuits of the R~ias became estates in the technical ~ense, i.e., revelHle-paying units. Boundaries were set up defining the limits of
villages, and (south of the Bias) of hamlets, in the waste; anti of
the areas thus defined the holders of cnltivated plots were declared
to bejoint proprietors in the sense in which that term is used in the
plains. In other words, the body of landholders in each circuit were
converted into a proprietary community, each ~harer in which was
~he proprietor of his OWII hold in,!!, and co-proprietor with his fellows
JD the waste.. Moreover, the whole area of the district, waste as
well as cllltlvatt'd. was illcllldt'd in the vill:u.e hOl1Jl(laries then for
the filst time h,iJ down. 'l'hus, though in'"' theory MI'. Bllrnes
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states thnt "extensi\'e waAtes and forflsts are usually consjllered Chapter m, D:
tIle undivided property of Government," yet it has rflsultt·d from Villag C
•
his arrnngement, that the pmperty jll the soil of waste land has ties an~ ~~:a:
been held by the Government to have pnssed to the landholders,
the State retaining onl." general rights of property in the timbel', ~~~:s o:p~~r ~~~~.
which ri~hts in a majority of infltances, but not in all, !\I'e eflpeciallv
in laud.
reserved in the village "administration papel·s." Xhe following
complication has according-Iy arisen. The right of property in the
soil vested in the village landholders, and enjoyed by them ill shares
proportionate to their shares in the cultivated area, is snbject to the
right of the Government to take measures for the cOllservancy of
the timher; and, on the other hand, the property ill the trees vested
in the Government is suhject to the right of the villagers to obtain
fuel and tim her for agricultural purposes.
As a natural corollary to this, when the time came for assessment, tile revenue of each circuit was assessed as a lump sum for
the payment of which the whole body of landholders becamejointly
responsible during the term of Settlement. Great as this revolution was, it appears to have been quietly acquiesced in by the people
wllo indeed were considemble gainers by the iunovation; for
with the rights of property acquired in the waste, the village
communities !-"eceived, by way of compensation for the imposed
responsibility, the right to collect and divide among themselves
certain items of income at·ising from it, which formerly were
included with the re~ular land rents in the annual collections
~- -made 6,iv the State. In the changes thus effected, the individual
holdings "of cultivated land alone rf'mained unmodified. Upon
these the ~~ffect of the Settlement proceedings was to confirm
the tenure, ~king it de jure, as well as de facto proprietary. The
result of these rlt,easures as r<>gards the right of Government in the
waste has been d'e.s.cribed above. It was sought subllequently* to
evade these consequebces, but the Government steadily refused to
!lanction any procedtfte whi<'h could possibly be construed as a
breach of faith; and dlih:ing lUr. Lyall's Settlement, the final step
in appropriating the wast~ to the people was taken by a general
demarcation of SUb-diViSiO~1boundaries throughout all the villagesof
the four talls,tls of Klingra roper. t
The landholders or klt
td-drs of each mallza are proprietors
of their several holdings of a able land, and co-proprietors (in proportion to the amount of land-~venue paid by ench) of the waste
• lands. On the other hand, the lSfate is the proprietor of forest or
wild-PTowing trees in waste land.s. In the forest, therefilre, that
is in ;'aste land more or less cover~d with wild tree or bush, the
State and the landholders have separate properties, neither of which
are free, for the propert.y of the State in the trees is subject to the
right of the landholdHs f\lId other residents of the village (and per• Fur an account of the controversy which rose upon the subject, see Lyall'g
paras. 28, 29.
t Even where hamlets of the kind already described did not exist, it was found
that other Bub·divisious called tillas did exist.
~eport,

8
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Chapterm, D. haps of other villages) to obtain the nec~sary qmmtitie8 of wood
.
-for fuel, and timber for farm implements and building purposes;
~ilIagedCommTunt- and the property of the landholders in the soil is subject to the right
tles an enures. of the State to preserve t IIe trees. Moreover, t he S tate, 111
. trans t'erEffect of our ~ettle- in,!! the property in the soil of the wastes to the owners of fields,
mentsinupon
. h reservatIon
. 0 feXlstmg
"
. Iltsof th'Jrd par t'les ;
land.rIghts necess:m'1 Y dl'd so WIt
rIg
therefore the rights of the Gujars to their 8oana8, or cattle wlllks,
and of the Gaddi shepllerds to their sheep runs, remain unaH'ected
hy the change; so also do the rights of common belonging by
('nstom to the people of one mllJlza in the waste of another mauza.
'l'his measure rendered solid and appreciable the property in the
waste, which previously had been somewhat impalpable by reason
of its dilution over so large an area,- The result of this sub-divisional
demarcation was to leave 176 blocks of waste the common property of a whole township, while 5,512 blocks were marked oft' as the
property of hamlets.t The towmhip now resemhles in 8flpect those
cOlJJmon in some parts of the Multin and Derajat divisions, in
which the whole of the cnltivatf'd and the whole or greater pllrt of
the wa!lte lands, are divided into separate ring fence estates; and
the only bonds of union are the common village officers Ilnd the
tnlltnalliability to make good the revenue, with, in some iURtances,
the addition of a I!hare (calculable on the share in pHyment of the
revenne) in 1\ block of common waste.
Mr, Lyall writes:Origin of oiffer.
"It may be worth while to make a guess as to the original
ence oin land tt·".nres cause of the difference between the tenure of land in these lfiills and
of hIlls and plaIDS, that existing in the plains of the Punjab. It may perhaps have, 'co do with
the ethnology of the country: there is an idea current in the (bills that of
the land-holding castes the Thakars, Rathi~, Kanets, and GhiJloaths are either
indigenous to the hills, or of mixed race and indigenous by the half blood,
and that the Rajputs, Brahmans, Khatris, and Jats, a'ild others are the
descendants of invaders or settlers from the plains. lIt is commonly believed
that the inhabitants of the plains are the descendayits of tribes of Aryan
race, who successively invaded India from the ncf.th-west. They came 8.$
~ttl~s, and more or less. c?mpletely expell~d the/aborigines from the tracts
III whICh they settled, drIvmg them back mto /the forests and mountains.
It is easy to see how such a settlement by free'tribes might result in a division of the country into estates held by "ill age communities. I believe
that this is how the plains of the Punjab welre settled, As to the hills I
suppose th!>t they remained to a much later ,date inhabited only by aboriginal
trIbes,t and that eventually they were inv~ed not by tribes of settlers driv0

• As to the practical difficulty arising ,from the want of sub-diYisional boundaries,
lee Lyall's Report, para. 173.
/
tThe areas in aerl's are as follows :,.:....
Common land of townships (...
..,
506,067
Do of tikas or hamlets~....,
392,437
Total unoccupied waste i .Ka:ngra proper
...
898,504

-

t Certain peculiarities in the plese t religious ideas and customs prevailing in
the hIlls have some resemblance to fa s recorded of the wild tribes still to be fO\lnd
in 8on,te parts of India, There are trJl ition8 which show that human sacrifices were
aometlmes wade by the Rajas in co~paratively recent times.

..
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ill2' back the old inhabita.nts, but by military adventurers subduing them, Chapter m, D.
much in the way in which Ireland WILl! first invaded from England. May.
-not certain peculiarities which we see in the hills, such as the formation of ~'illagedCTmmuni
petty principalities, the sole lordship of the chief, the customs of primo- les an
enures.
geniture in his family, the contempt of the plough and business of farming ~rigin of difference
by Rajpdts and Brahmans, be explained as the effect of such conquering III .land tellllrt;s of
invasions, and of the military order which the invaders would have to main- hills and plallls.
tain in the constitution of their society in order to keep down a subject
race 7
" But, perhaps, the physical difference between a fiat and a mountainous eountry will of itself account for the difference of tenures. In a Hat
defenceless conntry like the plains of the Punjab. men naturally congregated
in large village for mutual protection; the houses being built wall to
wall, each village was a castle j the land nearest the village was cultivated,
the resi remained waste ; the men of each village formed in a degree a
political unit; village fought with village j and hence an idea of village
boundaries and village lordship over the wastes might naturally arise. In
the hills, on the contrary, the broken nature of the country prevented the
formation of large villages like those in the plains j the houses
had to be scattered here and there, so as to be near enough to
the patches of 'culturable land. No single hamlet was stron~
enough to stand by itself, so all had to put themselves for protection under
some territorial chief and to unite under his leadership to defend themselves against outsiders. Hence might arise the idea of the sole lordship
of the chief, the absence of village boundaries in the west, and the theory
that all the waste was the property of the chief"

Rights as they now stand.
To bring villlleO"()S thus composed under the us1I1\1 technical classification involv(,!! uecessarily some strHining of t.he tenus employed.

Classification of
village tenUres.

'fable No. XV, however, adapted in uniformity with tables given
tor other tli!ltl'ictR, from t.he latest Government Returns, is given
fur whllt it is worth. The figures are for the whole district. The
technical nOllleuclat:ne could perhaps be applied with less violence
to the hamlets than to the villages as a whole. Thus Mr. Lyall
writes at panlgraph 176 of his report:"The hamlets, taken separately, are, in respect of tenure, little minia. Forms of tennre of
tures of the villages in the plains. The Hindu law of inheritance, and
the hamlets.
divergences from such law caused by various causes, taken with the original
f"90twari tenure prevailing under former governments, explain every thing.
About 7 per cent. might be classed as zIJmindari, 29 per cent. as p1,ttwa"i,
and the rest as Mtiiachara estates. But it is safer not to bring into the
hills these strange terms which are apt to mislead, and to say merely that
about 7 per cent. are at the present moment owned by one man or by several
holding in common, 27 per cent. by bodies of men (generally of one family)
holding in part at least severally, and owning the estate on ancestral or
customary shares, and the remainder by men also holding in whole or part
severally, but not on shares, and where only measure of right quoad the
whole hamlet or the undivided part of it, is the proponion paid by each
landholder, of the sum total Qf the revenue."
Table No. XV shows the number of proprietors or 8hareholders
Proprietary
and the gross area beld in property under eaoh of the main forms
tellures.
of tenure, and also givea details f(,)r large oitatell and for G(,)ver~-
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Chapter m, D. ment grnnts and similar tenures. Tbfl figures are taken from the
.
. quinquennial table prepared for the Administration Report of 1878-79.
~~;a::dC~~:S- The accuracy of the figUl"es is, however, excef>dingly donht"ul; indeed
. land tenures assllme 1'0 man~' and sllch complex forms ill the Punjab
tllllt it is impossible to classify them successfully under a few general
headings. 'l'he average area of hold ings is not.iced helow.
Tenants and rent.
'l'able No. XVI shows the number of tenancy holdings and tIle
gro!ls area beJd under each of the main forms of tenancy
as they stood in 1878-79, while Table No. XXI gives the
current rent-rates of various kinds of land as returned in 1881-82.
But the accuracy of both sets of figures is probably doubtful;
indeed it is impossible to state I!f'neral rent-rates which shall
even approximately represent the letting value of land throll,ghout
a whole district. The current rates of hatai are also mentioned in
the following description of the several classes of tenants. At the
revised Settlement, 1\'Ir. Lyall recorded 33,014 tenantlll, of whom
6,426 were hereditary. The tabJes on the next pages shew their c1asl!ification accordin,g to (1) tenure and rent paid, (2) length of occupation of tenures. The followin,g is the explanation of the classes given
ill the first column of the second statement : Clast A, not put in by propriet01't.
1. Original proprietors who lost lease from Government (11lalfTUzarf) in hard
times, but kept cultivation.
2. Original proprietors who sold, or in lieu of debt surrendered the lease, but
kept cultivation.
S. Original proprietors of lands formerly in 'l'ozgah or maaji, of which the
1I!aafidd'l' or his heirs have been recorded proprietors in Settlement
papers.
4. Persons who. before or after Settlement. by authority of a patta from
kard"-r or haki1U or village official, broke up common waste land, and in
former or present Settlement papers have been entered as tenants of
proprietary community, or tenants of the hak'i-m or la11lba1'dar who gave
the patta.
5. Persons put in by ktirdarll or hakim, to cultivate [timant or abandoned
lands, of which such kd'l'dd1' or ht!kim was subsequently constituted the
proprietor.
6. Persons put in by kardarll or lItikimll in Sikh times or before Settlement as
1I!dlguzarll in the absence of the proprietors, and who, on the return of the
proprietors, remained in occupancy as tenants.
Clatg B, put in all tenants by Pl'opriet01't.
1. Tenants who, when the proprietor abandoned the land in Sikh times or
before Settlement, held till he returned as 11lalg?wi1'8.
2. Tenants put in with regard to relationship to proprietors.
S. Other tenants settled down on the land by proprietors.
4. Tenants settled down on other lands, to whom a proprietor has made over
one or two fields for cultivation.
o. Artizans and others, having their trade as main mell1l8 of subsistence, to
whom a proprietor has made over one or two odd fields for cultivation.

It will be seen that the vast majority of tenants pay half
produce as rent; a good mnny more, two-fitths or one-third; and a
considerable number, fixed lump-sums in cash, or part cash, part
grain, locally called atkar" or chakota. The class paying a shnre of
the revenue, with or without the addition of a fee (maliUna), which
is large in other districts, is very small here.

Form in w/de/t tellt i8 paid 1'!J tmanta h,ll'jllg or /lot It"villg l'i[;ltts oJ occllpanfY accordillg to entry ill Sl'ttiement Recm'ds.
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Village Communi-

Clas8iftcation oj tenants according to origin oj occupancy, and atlending ci"cllmstancl!s.

ties and Tenures.
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Between the kama, who IS a mere farm servant, Ilnd the regular
opahu or tenant farmer comes a class of men who farm the land
with plough and oxen fur~ished by the landholder. They are called
by various uallles iu differeut localities, the name generally having"
reference to their share of the gross outtnrn, which is one-half of
what remains after putting aside the sat or share formerly taken by
Government, the sat being half or a third, tlleir share is a fourth or
a third; if they are assisted by a kama supplied by the landholder,
they get only an eighth. Hence originated the names, by which
they are commonly distinguished, of cltautegu, triltana or atltolU
tenants. Iu Palam they are also called phuk-pholu, a name which
conveys the idea that such a tenancy is a livelihood for a single soul
only. The custom is for the landholder to engage with lIIen of this
class at the begiuning of the year for the year only, giving them
something at the time by way of sat or earnest money. It is of
course impossible for any kind of tenant right to grow np in land
farmed in this way from year to year ollly.
Tena~t~ who.culti'l'he true tenant farmer or opahu finds his own livesto('k anti
vate plouU'hs
WIth theIr own·
.
I
&c.
.nnp1ements; 1'f he reSI'd es on t IIe Ian d IIe Cll ItIvates,
Ie 'IS genera II y
o
,
distinguished as a basftu or basiku optihrl.* If he lives in the village
but not on the land, he is called simply au opanu or an adkeo, or a
kirsan; and if he cOlUes from another village to cultivate a hal chuk,
bhatM, opra or dudharcMr opdhu. The last word implies that he has

Class of tenants who
cultivate with land·
lords' plough.

.. The ward b1jhia is often applied to an owner of the land to distinguish
him from the mere tewwt farmer or opdku.
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put Up some kind of shed on the land in which to stay the night Chapter In, D.
wheu necessary. These opahua, with the exception of a very few V'
who pay
that is, a fixed rent in grain and cash, are all metayer ti~;~d ~~~
tenants, sharing the gross produce with the proprietor in proportions T
t
hIt:
. h vary accord'109 to agreement or cus t om 0 f tIe
I IocaI'Ity. vate
enanwith
s w 0 CU 1W IIIC
their own
When the grain is in the heap, the fees due to the weighman,
pluughs, &c,
watcher, and rural artizans, are first dedt1<lted and the remainder is
then divided. In most localities the proprietor gets a half, evpn on
uuirrigated lands, but if tenants are scarce, or the soil not very good,
he gets only two-fifths or one-third, or in some cases one-fourth, On
the other haud in good irrigaterl lands, he gets more than a half.
For instance, in Ghiroh, Bandi, and Chari, exceptionally ferlila
villages in taluka Rihlu, the produce of the irrigated buns is general} y
divided between proprietor and tenant as follows :-The purana mul
that is, the old Government demand, so mlmy measures of grain, is
first taken out of the heap by the proprietor; then the seed corn,
with half as much again as interest, is taken out and appropriated
by the person, whoever he might be, who supplied it at sowing time,
'I'he remainder, after deduction of village servant fees, is diviJt'd
half and half between proprietor and tenant, but the proprietor.
when the tenant's shal'e is ascel'tained, recovers from him a fee of
10 per cent. in grain under the name of panchotra. Nowhere els~
does the proprietor get such an extraordinarily large share of th.,
produce: in the Hal Dun he only gets half, and in the best irrigatell
lands of Palam and Rajgiri only half, plus a fep, called karda or
panchotra at the rate of five kacha sers per kacha mallnd ou the
tenant's share. In Rajgin and Palam the produce of a field of sugarcaue is divided as follows :-If the proprietor and tenant go halves in
the expenses of working the press and the cauldron then the gur or
molasses is divided half and half; if the tenant bears all expense~,
then the proprietor gets only one-third.*
The tenant farmer, in addition til his rent, is honnd to give three Services rendered
by teuants to laud
days' work in the year 011 any other land his landlo.'d may have, if
owners.
asked to do so. This service goes hy the n:lme of jOlcar£. One day
called llaletar is taken at ploughing time, another daretar at reaping
time, a third at karot£ or mowing time. In some pl:\ces only two
days' work is given instead of three. The lanll\ord has to 6nd the
tenant food for the day. This custom of jow6.r£ prevails generally
in Kangra, Hamirpur, and parts of Dehra: it is less defined towards
the pl:\ins and in pargana N.lrpur; there, particularly in talukas
Indaura and Khairan, the proprietors work their tenants in a rougher
and looser fashion, gettillO' what work they want out of th~m, bllt
following no fixed rule~ When a landholder goes on a visit, or
entertains a marriage party, the tenant ('arries his bundle or COlUes
to work in the house, getting food while so employed. This, though
generally done, is not always or strictly enforced. A landholder
only expects service of these kinds from a regular tenant, that is,
from a family which holds a whole farm of him, between whom

nene,

* U is calculated in making account of working expenses iha' it takes twelve
men and twelve oxen to work a sugar-press, cauldron, &c. The owner of the plant,
whether he be the proprietor or tenant, charges for wear and tear of the preas and
cauldron respectively two or three kacha leerl of gUI" the day.

C
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Chapter
D. anel himself there is a permanent connection. The ontsider, who
.
- ' . comes from allother village to cultivate certain fields fOI' a season,
~~dCT~~: or the man. who hO.lds a stray field only, w~Qld not ,be expec~p;d. to
do any servICe. It IS a general custom III Hamlrpnr, RaJglri,
and parts of Palam for the tenant to present to his landlord, on
sairi day, an offering of a dish of walnuts, or a bunch of. plantains.
If the tenant is also an artizan, he prpsents slIIne article of his
m:ll1ufaeture, such as a pair of shoe!', a bottle of oil, the legs of a
bed-stend, &c.
Cus.to',Dnry time for
With regard to time of chan~e or eviction of tenant.s, t11e
eVlctmg a tenant. general custom is, that, if a landlord puts in a m:m to cultivate the
autumn crop, he mnst let him hold ou for the spring crop also;
whereas, if he puts him in before the spring crop, he may evict after
it is harvestfld. The explanation of this is, that the autumn crop
puts the farmer to greater expense and trouble, and it is therefore
thought that he should be allowed to wOI'k out in a second harvest
the beJII'fit of the labour and mannre put in for the first. But in
some exceptional places the spring harvest is the most important,
and there ill consequence the rule is reversed. * Mr. Lyall writes:
Pre".ai1in~ under.
"The only class which are felt by the parties to hold from year to
~tal~n~ig" ~lth re~~rd year, or for one harvest only, are tIle phuk-pholUs and others who farm
o ng tooe:i~~:ne or with landlord's ploughs, and the opra opallus and others who come
from other villages. Between the basib/' opahull (who have been
induced to settle down on the land, and build themselves a baai or
homestead on or near it for the purpose), and their landlords the feeling
or understanding is different. There is no deed or express verbal agreement, but the implied contract is that the tenant shall hold so long as
he farms well and pays his rent; or, in other words, fa qa~ur, that is,
till commission of fault against his tenure. t Betwcen the land.
lord and the 01 her village opaltus who do Inot reside on the land, and
lived in the village before they got it, who perhaps praclise another trade
besides farming, the feeling is rather that the tenant holds not fa qtUur,
and not from year to year only, but for an indefinite time until it is to
the advantage and convenience of the pl'oprietor to dispose otherwise
of the land. I have been talking of course of the fields which form a
tenant's re~ular farm, not of stray fields, which he may take up in
excess from time to time.
"This distinction, which I have drawn between the btUiku npahu
or tenant settled down on the land he farms, and the opahu whose home,
though in the neighbourhood, is not connected with the farm, is one which is,
I think, generally recognized. It is based on the presumption that in
the one case to induce the tenant to move, build, and settle down, he mu:;t
have been led to expect some permanence of tenure; in the other case

* This general custom is expressed in a popular rhyme-

.. His autumu, his ~prillg' hnrvest: His bethrothen, his bride"
t At several meetin~s of proprietors and tenants held during Settlement,
the people were Mkeil to explaill WHat they co"sidere<l a fault or qaJl'ur which
wo"l~l justify a proprietor in evicting a tenant of thi. kinil. They agreed in saying
that }~ must be a fault strictly connected with the farm, awl causing los8 to the
fr~pnetor, such 88 coutinued bali farming, stealing from the threshing floor, or
a} urc to J;lay the rent pUllctually where the rent is a fixed sum. I remember
~yself puttmg to one meeting the case of a tenant whom I supposed to have lost
~s temper ahout a trifle, and to have given a deal of abn~e to his landlord. I asked
:hh~ther. SUlch conduct wonld be a fault justifying eviction. and was told at 011ce
a It WOll U not, though there is a particWru: dislike VI abuse in the hills.
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the same presumption does not arise. But to say that by custom and Chapter m, D.
feeling of country the whole question of right depends on whether the
tenant lives on the land or not, is to say too much, and to draw a more dis- ~illage Communitinct line between the two classes than really existed or exists. In point of tIes ~~ Tenures.
fact, the degree of length of occupancy also carries great weight. Prev:alllD~ hunderrd. t h e passage alread y quot ed , says: ' 80metImes
.
rega
lIir. Barnes. In
t h e standIng
to ri ht ofWIt
proprietor
g to evict.
agent acquires, by long possession, a prescriptive right to cultivate. and
becomes a fixture upon the soil;' and I can say that in my Indian
experience I have not met with any race in whose minds the idea of right
to a thing seems to grow up, out of mere enjoyment of it, so qnickly as
in the minds of the men of these hills. Therefore, even where the tenant
does not live on the land, if he has held for many years, or if the tenancy
has descended to him from father or ~rand-father, it is felt to be a very
hard case if he is evicted without some strong cause.
"As to the basilc1~ opaM/,s (particularly those who hold of proprietors, who have a caste or family prejudice against farming themselves),
no one can talk much with them without seeing that they at least
believe themselves to have some kind of right of occupancy. In the
Palam particularly I observed that those of old standing conceive themselves to have a right to hold from the proprietors parallel to the right
the latter have to hold of the State. The proprietors in former times
only held of the State so long as they did service and paid rent punctually; so the tenants ccmceive themselves to hold of the proprietors. Just
as the hold of the proprietor or crown-tenant, weak at first, became
strengthened by long possession and descent from fatht'r to son into
a 1JJarisi or recognized right of inheritance, so the same incidents have
opahiJ,'s hold on his farm. I have heard tenants
strengthened the
of this class, speaking in evident good faith, define their own interest
and that of the proprietors in the land as follows: 'They are (maUk)
owners of the (sat) first half of the grain, and of the (tlteka), business of paying the revenue, and we are (malik) owners of the (hat)
remaining half, and of the (kasht) business of culti,ation.' And if
yon question the proprietors, they will admit tllat a ba8£l..'1~ opah1/',
even of short standing (unless he received the ba~i or homestead readymade from the proprietor), ought not to be evictell except for grave fault,
and that it is a great sin (pap) to evict one of old standing whether
his progenitor got the bas£ ready. made or not."
A third class of tenant remains, posse~~ing occupancy rights Occupancy tenants.
as defined by the Provincial Tenancy Act. 'i'he class is composed
of two main elements-ex-pl'oprietors and reclaimers of waste.
There are man,v ways in which persons formerly proprietors have,
while ret.aining possession, lost their former statns, SOUle of which
are enumerated by Mr. Lyall:"Perhaps," he writes, "the Raja assigned the rents or revenue of their
lands in roz'Iak or maiifi to some courtier, priest, or official. Assitrnees of
this kind if they lived on the spot, or enjoyed the grant for a length ;f time
acquired in all men's eyes a kind of property in the land, and reduced th~
cultivating proprietors to a very subservient position. When the Sikh Government resumed a grant of this kind, to break the blow they allowed the exmaiifidar to engage for the revenue and collect the grain rents as before. We
did the same in many cases when we first took the country; and at Regular
Settle.ment the man ~ho paid the revenue was recorded proprietor. Again,
propfletors who ~ot mto debt or arrears of revenue, often agreed with some
banker, corn-merchant, or "illage ktird,tr, that fnr a time he should pay
the rcrcnue for them, amI recoup himself by taking from them half the

t~2
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outt\ll1l. This was also the form of the onl, kind of mortgage know~.
When a man, be he kardti,., creditor, or mortgagee, was allowed to remalD
long in such a position, the origin of his connection with the land bet-ame
forgot~n or hard to prove, and the old proprietors sometimes sank into tenOccupanc1 ienants. ants, or were made 80 by error at first Settlement. Public feeling in Kaugra
undoub~dly awards a strong right of occupancy to all ~IUlnte of the
ex-proprietor class, no matter in what way they may have lost grade."
"As to the reclaimer of waste," Mr. Lyall continues, "the waste being
all State property or no man's land, it followed that no private person held
any which he could make over to another for cultivation, and that the man
who first cleared a field must hold it as a crown-tenant or proprietor, not
as an opahu. This was the rule; but in the Sikh times, when the
kardar~ could do much as they liked, a petty .Mrdar, or villa.ge official,
would sometimes induce a man to break up waste with the idea of becoming
B proprietor, and then dishonestly get the land entered in the revenue paper
in his own name ; or perhaps it would be understood that the land would
stand in the kardar's name, that he would take grain and pay cash to the
State ; but in such a case it is certain that there would be another understanding between the parties entitling the cultivator to permanent occupancy. Without such an understanding no man would have gone to the
expense and trouble of breaking up waste in those days. If, therefore, a
man occupying the position of a tenant can prove that the land when he
first got it was was~, then it is certain that, by feeling of the conntry, he
is entitled to a right of occupancy ; the only exception which can be imagined
would be a case in which the cultivator had been at no cost of his own, and
supported and supplied with stock by the grantee, but such cases, I think,
very rarely occurred in practice ; the proprietor would have to prove the
exception.
" The tenants who are ex-proprietors are now protected by paragraph
2 of section 5 of the Plllljab Tenancy Act. The next paragraph of the
same section might, in my opinion, be properly used to protect the tenant
who has cleared the waste. For what is the argument which in the plains
of the Punjab makes it equitable to give a right of occupancy to B tenant
who represents a family which settled as cultivators in the village at the
time when the proprietors founded it in the waste? It is this: that but for
the co--operation of the tenants it may be presumed that the proprietors
would have been unable to acquire the property. In KaDgra a single field
reclaimed from the waste by a tenant is a parallel case ; so long as it was
not broken up, it belonged to the State and not to the present proprietor,
who would probably have never acquired it, but for the co-operation of the
tenant ; both parties' interest or property in the field commences from the
same date. I think that this same interpretation of the act might with
advantage be extended further, so as to give a right of occupancy to Bny
tenant whose family has farmed the land from the date on which it was
first acquired from the State by the present proprietors, whether the land
was old waste when so acquired, or only lately fallen out of cultivation."
Adlt ,all. and
Where two parties Dot related to each other ha\'e interests in
I4njkU.
one holding, it is ordinarily simple enough to say which is the proprietor and which the tenant: the cultivator pays the ,at, or lord's
share of grain, to the other, and is the tenant; the non-cultivator
takes the ,at, and pays revenue to the State, aud is the proprietor ;*

o;mm11D1-

. ~ Taking the lilt, is no sure proof of proprietorship, for in most parts of the
district a maafld,a1' iakes from the cultivators, who mayor may not be proprietors,
the BBIIle share of the produce which a proprietor would take from a tenant. Again
a proPtietor pays the lilt to his mortgagee, and the latter pays Uie revenue to
'he StI\te.
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but in Borne holdings it is fottnd thnt a double interf'st ()f a dift'erent Chapter m, D.
kind exists; the cultivator and non-cultivntor divide tM 8ft« between _ - tllt'm, and pay the revenue share and share alike. Hete there is ~~d~=
nothing on the !lurface to show which of the two parties is the pro- 4.1l'" 'lu d
prietor and which the mt!re adh 3dU, to use the local term for a
8dS;h,,~n
member otsuch a partnership. Probably the cultivator was proprietor, and admitted the other to the partnership, or the reverse
may Il;l\'e been the case, or it may be that both parties were from the
fir'llt hl\lf-am.l.half propl'ietors, though one cultivates the whole.
Another kind of partner is the 3dIlJM. The term adk sal(, implies
partnership in pa'ylllent of revelllle, the term sa/ljM partnership both
in payment of revenue and cultivation. Ptoprietors who had more
land tlmll they could mallage often took a f1'iend into such a partnership, dividing the grain and payment of revenne with him half-and.
halt~ or on the number of ploughs put ill by each. Here, again,
there was nothing on the surface to distinguish the 8ahjM from the
proprif'tor.
'1'he adh saU tenure commonly arose from the free Rct of a person
in full possession as proprietor,-some one who could not cultivate
himself or get a tenant to settle down on other terms, or who could
cultivate but found difficulty in pllyin~ the revenue, and bribed a
capitalist to help him by admitting him Lo partnership. Supposing
it can be shown which of the two parties in 11 holding is the original
proprietor or 117a,-i,8, then present native feeling attaches little weight
to the claims of the others, i.e., the adh salt or sa1lJM,. It presumes
that the proprietor admitted him of his own free will to the partnership, and can dissolve it when he likes. If, however, it could be
proved in Blly case that both parties' interest in the land be~an at
t.he same or nearly the same time, that, for instance, one of them got
a lease of fields from the State, and immediately associated the otht-r
with himself, then the feeling would be in favour of making both
parties proprietors, or at least of declaring the partnership indissoInuit', except hy mutual consent. Again, when the aM Ball cultivates, his rights as a teoant may be very strong, though, as adh Milt
he holds at will. The claims of such a tenaut are, in practice. considered strong j t.he fact that the proprietor conceded so much 18
proof presumptive that the tenant helped him through difficulties
which might have cost him his Illnd, or that at least great indu~
ments were held out to induce the tenant to settle down•
.d,.ea of hold;""..
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In Klmgra there are on an average two shareholders in each
-• holding, so that each proprietor owns two acres only, and each
V:lllage CommUDl- tenant's share of his farm comes to oue acre oflly. In taluka Santa,
ties and Tenures.
' t ary hid'
. R& Iow as 21
'
0 f K'angra, tI
Ie average f
area 0 a proprle
0
IIlg IS
s
Area 0 f h 0 ld mgs.
I
. h
d.
acres, and the average
assessment as I'
JIg 1 as elg t rupees; nn In
taluka Rimgarh, where there is very little irl"ig~tion, it is t!lre6
acres and five rupees. In Nurpul' the avernge sIze of the holdmgs
would not be much larger than in the rest of the district, if the large
estates in the plain talukas of Illdaura, Kher{m, Surnjpur, &c., were
kept out of the calculation. In the northern ta[{tkas the average
size varies from seven to ten acres, and there are nearer three than
two shareholders to each holding. In Dehl'a the land is most subdivided in talukas Haripnr,.l\Iangal'h, and Balihar, whore the holdings range between th1'ee and four acres. In Hamirpur they are
much of a size everywhere. In Kangra proper as a whole (exclusive of the talUkas of Nurpur, which lie outside the hills) 61 acres
of arable land owned jointly by two brothers or cousins is the
ordinar.v type of a proprietary holding, and three acres cultivated
jointly by two brothers of a teuancy.
"Subdivision," writes Mr. Lyall," has, I fancy, reached its lowest
point j in fact, as it is, if all these people relied on their land only for a
livelihood, numbers would be starved. But a great number of the smaller
proprietors and of the tenants carry on some other trade and avocation in
their village, or send out one or two members of the family to work for hire
at a distance, and among the better classes nearly every family has some of
its members away on ser.ice in SOUle part of India. I have seen an
ancestral estate of some twenty acres held on shares by twenty kinsmen;
the whole estate was cultivated by four of the shareholders j the other
sixteen were away on service of different kinds in every part of India; but
the wife or mother of each shareholder was living independently in a
separate house on the estate, and taking harvest by harvest her onetwentieth of the landlord's half of the produce from the four cultivating
kinsr.n~n. In the Gaddi villages and in Rajgiri I have seen land so minutely dlVlded that the owners were, perforce, obliged to cultivate it jointly, but
when the crop was ripe each harvested his own patch separately."
It mlH~t be remembered that in the hills no part of the arable
land is specially devoted to arowill<Y fodder for the cattle, as in the
plains, In the irrigated ;alleys~ where there is little waste, the
cattle who are fed on rice straw and what little grass they can pick
up, are half starved at some sea~OllS of the year, and die in great
numbers from this cause and from the effects of the hard labour ill
~he ~1Ud of the rice fields. The cost of replacing them is a heavy
Item 10 the fhrming expenses, aud the laDdowners, with few exceptions, are exceedingly poor. On the other hand, the mountain or
hill villages generally contain much waste grazin<Y land, and the
landowners in them are, on the whole, better off~ as each man can
make some money by breeding and selling cattlE', sheep, and goats,
and by making and selling a little gkt or clarified butter.
Kltarefars or hay
Although the people graze their beasts indiscriminately in waste
preserves,
lnnds nn!ong the hamlets, guided only as to where they shOl~ld go
l,y certa~n vngue rules of cllstom hllsed upon mutual COll\"emence,
yet cel'tain parts of such W<lste are appropriated, for ~l part of the

.
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year, by individnals as bay fields, or, in the language of the c011ntry, ChaPter In, D.
kllaretar. Anyone passing thl"Ough the country between the lath.
-.
June and the 15t.h October will observe that, while the ~reater part ~~dC~~~
of the waste near the hOllses has been closely grazed, there are lIIany s
c1early-defined plots in which the grass grows 10nO' and thick. These Khareta1'B or hay
are the khqrl'tars of the I:mdholders, Oil which th;y rely for a supply
preserves.
of hay and long grass for thatching; often these plots are pwte('ted
by the steepness of the gronnd, or by some natural barrier, but,
where necessary, the cattle are kept off by a temporary heJ:!e of
thorns. These hedges are put np at the beginning of the rains, and
removed when the hay is cut; so that for the greater part of the
year no one but the men of the place could tell where the common
waste begins or the klwretar ends, and, in fact, there is then no distinction, as both are grazed over indiscriminately. The limits of the
kharetars are fixed; the same plot il:l preserved each year; most
landholders have their kharetars, but a few have 1I0ne, and others
who might be expected to have much have very little. Generally
the kliaretar is in the waste nearest the house and fields of the holdel',
but sometimes it is l1ear another hamlet, in a different mauza or
circuit, in a forest. or high np on the hills. Those who have 110
klw)'etm' make a shift by putting a corner of a field in grass, or by
preserving the grass on the terraces and banks of their fields. In
former times, when there was more elbow room, the neighbours would
not object to a man hedging round a bit of waste for a time, parti.
Clilarly ill the rainy months, when grass is plentiful. In a few years
be or his SMccessors would have e~tablished a presC'riptive right: this
is how most of the khareta1's originated, but some, no doubt, were
assigned to the holders hy orderi! of the R~jas or officials of the
State. For instance, in some villages which have always b!'en but
scantily supplied with g-J'azing land, there are families of Labanas
who hold very large kltaretars and very little cultivated land: these
men keep many Oxen, and are hereditary carriers: the Rajas gave
them large kharetal's, becanse they frequently impressed their oxen
for the carriage of stores.
The landholders did not consider themselves owners of their
1charetar lands in the same way or degree as of their cultivated fields.
'I'hey paid no rent to the State for them, and the payment of some
kind of rents or revenue to the State is the great criterion of owner·
ship 'in the mind of a hill-man. The Rajas would have held that the
right was a right to the grass only so long as the land was not
granted to any oue for the purpose of cultivation, and the landholders
would not have denied the theory, though they would have objected
to their lc1I.aretars being turned into fields, 011 the grouud that grass
was necessary to them. In Mr. Barnes's Settlement papers kl,areta,'s
'Were not distinguished from the rest of the waste lands. But in
practice the title to the hay has been recognized to be as valid and
absolute as that to any other property. Mr. Lyall divided the
kllaretars into two classes, garhu, or near the house or amidst the
fields, and ban in the forellts or on the high hill slopes. The former
were recorded liS private property; the latter as village common,
subject to the indh-idual's customary right of cutting hay for three
months.
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The rightll of pastnre enjoyed and dnes paid by benlstn8n and
. ",hepherds in Kangra are fnlly described in Section B of Chapter IV.
~:"::dor=~' Of the (lattle-runs, whether
mhe",!lfJ,ra or dMr, the only
reco,!!Dized in the old Settlement records were those held by
RI·g hts of past ure • lines
' . Iler dslI\f>n, on wI10m alone tI
· tax waR mamtalDe
. . d Ii f ter
and grazing dues. G uJar
Ie graz\llg
Settlflmpnt. The reason of the distillction Wal8 t.his. When, at tbe
Re,g-ular Settlement, tlte misceJlaneous dues which had previonsly
been collected by the StIlte were made over to the newly constituted
village commnnities, the Gujar herdsmen objected to their grazing
dues hf\in~ included in the tranllfer on the very reasonable ground
that the limits of their rnns Ilnd of the village territories overlapped,
so t.hat collections would have beeu difficult and liabilities ,mcert:lin.
All pxc\usive rights to grazing pOi\spssed by G~jars h:we bt'eu
entpred in the Settlement record. Such exclusive rights exi"t only
in Kangra pr()per, and not in all parts of it, nor for all Gujllrs.
With regard til rights in the sheep. runs of Kangra proper, Mr.
Lyall thus explains his action and its grouuds : " In the case of the sheep-runs (tillar) in Bars and Chbot& Ban~bal,
the rights are sufficiently rlefinite and clear, and are declared in the village
records; but the runs in other parts of the Dh3.ola Dhar are ordinarily
admitted to be open to all comers, and the preferential claims asserted to
a few are so vague aud loose in nature, and difficult to attest, that I thought
it safest to make no entry regarding even tbem. ~o, again, no entry in
the village records will be found with regard to winter sbeep-runs (ban)
though certain families have undoubtedly distinct and definite rights 01
a kind in them, except in the Nurpur direction. I however had a return
of tbese winter-runs compiled, but I purposely refrained from attesting
it. The rights of the persons claiming to be the waris of the run, and
of those who are associated with them (if the latter have any rights), are ill
IL loose, fluid sort of state
I did not wish to strengthen and petrify them
by bringing them to book. The Deputy Commissioner in his executive
capacity should, however, in my opinion, look after the interests of these
shepherds in case of quarrels with the village communities, for in respec'
of grazing rights tbey are tenants of the Staw within the interest which i'
has reserved to itself in the forests."
It may be noted t.hat the cattle Ilfld sheep-runs often overlap
el1ch other, a8, buffaloe$ and sueep feedillg 01\ different herbage, tho
two rightR do Ilot conflict.
Bights in streams.
In Kangra the title of Government, by old CURtOQl of the I'oun.
try, to 1&11 natural streams and rivers is pllJ·ticularly clear, subject.
however, to existing' rights of use possessed by shareholders in c:lDnls,
owners of wateNnillR, or persons entitled by custom to erect chip
or fish-weirs iu certain place8. Wa~r·mills are lIometimes Qwned by
Jhiwars or Kahars; oftener they are owned by 8QIlle of the land.
holders, and worked by Jhiwllrs. A UlX on toem, which used to go
to Goverlllllent, was, at Settlement, made overa as miscell:meoUlI
village income, to the body of landholders of each mauza. ()hip or
fish-weir6 are put up in small streamli for two months in th~ early
autnmn, and in br;u~ches of large rivers later on wben the 6uQdtl
.re abnting. They ar~ put up, year by yenr, in the same place.
In 1IIUllt partll of til., district tbe landholder~ of the adjoining
h.amlet are the person. "bo unite to put nl' the chip, and they COI.lSider themselves to have a vested right to do it, and would \lbjeli$
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to any Dew weir being ereeted within a certnin distance, or wrthin Ohapter In, J)..
the! boundaries of their hamlf>t; yet the right can hardly be paid to V'
-0; mai
go altogether with oWllerllhip of the fieltIs on the banks, as it is not
T~
alwavs the case that all who own fields in a hamlet have shares in
' ,
the chip. Prepcription or custom ill the grent test.
Mr. ~all thus discusses the position of holJers of these Position to which
b rd' te' hts
holders of 8ubordiSU 0
IDa
rig : nate interests in the
" The tenures which I have been describinlt hitherto were formerly all land are now enof one grade. Tbe Gaddi shepherd and Gujar herdsman held their interest
titled.
in their dll/irs or 80anas as directly of the State as the regular landholders
held their fields. The same may be said of the owners of watermills, of
lahru, or of privileges of setting nets for hawks, or putting up fishweirs in certain places; and I do not know that the position of these
tenures is necessarily altered by the fact that the State has transferred the
owner8hip of the soil of the wastes to the village communities. The Gaddi
shepherd, at any rate, who pays his grazing fees direct to the State,
still holds his interest direct of the State. He is a tenant of the State
within the interest which it has reserved when divesting itself of the ownership of the soil. With regard to the Gujar herdsman, the hawk-netter, or
mill-owner, the case is perhaps different; they now plly their dues to the
village communities, and must, I think, be considered to hold of them. But
if their tenancy originated before the State transferred the proprietorship
of the soil to the zomindars, they should, in my opini:>n, be held to possess
a heritable and transferable title, and to be subject to pay rent or dues at
customary rates only, or, in case of a genenral r{'vision of assessment, at rates
to be fixed for term of Settlement by the Settlement Officer, at the same
share of net profit as may be used in assessing the land tax. The actual
beds of streams and the water in them belong to Government. If,
therefore, any persons have a right to erect fish-weirs in them, they are
tenants of the State in respect of such right. No dues have ever been
exacted from such persons, though they used to send a big fish now and then
to the Raja in olden times. The 10rh'-holder pays no rent either to the
State or communities. He is proprietor of his holding, but not a shareholder
in the village. In one way he may now be considerw to hold of the village
community, for, if his interest lapsed, the land would revert to it, and not,
as before, to the State."
Mr. Lyall tlms describes tlUt ri!!bt8 retnine«1 hy Government in
village common waste as laid down in the Settlement record : " With regard to forests, all trees growing wild or planted by Govern- Government righta
ment in common waste are asserted to be the property of the State, with
in waste.
reservation of the rights of use (barlan) belonging by custom to the landholders of the litO,"" and others; it is also mentioned that conservancy
rules have been from time to time framed by Government for the protection
of the trees, and the regulation of the exercise of the rights of use, and
that these rules are binding on the landholders till altered by Government.
Again, it is declared that common waste of the nriture of forest cannot be
divided, except with permission of Government, which may be refused in the
interest of forest conservancy. Again, it is declared that common waste
cannot be broken up for cultivation, or enclosed or transferred by sale, &c.,
without permission obtained by an application to be presented at the to""l ;
and that permission may be refused in case there are trees on the land, either
absolutely or until payment of their value, and that persons taking possession without permission may be ejected by Government. These rules only
define in precise terms what has been the former practice of the district

";:;:"::4
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Cbapte m, D under those Deputy Commisaioners who have looked actively after the
_r_
• forests. Permission to cultivate has very frequently been refused, an~
Village Communi- squatters on forest land hal"e been forcibly ejected. It is true that practlties and Tenures. cally no restrictions have been put upon the sale of forest lands to
Europeans who wanted them to form tea or cinchona gardens, but this was
because Government saw good reason for sacrificing its forest rights in such
cases. Again, it is declared under the authority of the l~tter of the
Secretary to Go,ernment Panjsb, No. 347, dated 6th January 186.1, that
the State has relinquished its claim to royal trees in cultivated land or III land
entered in the new records as private waste."·
Tenure of tea
In 1852, before the Holta garden was made, a demand for Jand
plantations.
to form tea plantations had arisen, and the Commissioner wrote to
the Deputy Commissioner to ask whether any land, besides that at
Holta, was available. No other land had been reserved, but it was
IIrgued by the Deputy Commissioner that the Government was not
debarred by Mr. Barnes's Settlement from appropriating surplus
waste lands. The correspondence went up for orders to the Chief
Commissioner, and was submitted for informatioc to the Government
of India. The Commissioner and Chief Commissioner held that to
appropriate waste within village boundaries would be an unpopular
measure, and one of questionable legality, and recommended that
the zam{ndars should be encouraged to take to tea-planting on a small
scale. 'fhe demand for land by ontsiders continned to increase;
the plan of starting the cultivation by inducing the zam£ndars
to plant failed almost completely; and in 1856, and again
in 1858-59, long correspondences arose, in which the whole
question of the rights of Government and the zam£ndars iu waste
land was thoroughly discussed. The Government in the end always
adhered to its first decision, that the waste lands could not now be
appropriated except with consent of the zam£nda1's, and the only
result was that in 1860 Lieutenant (now Colonel) Paske was deputed
by Government to assist intending tea·planters to buy or lease
waste lands from the zam£ndars. The negotiation proved a very
difficult task: the little land obtained, as the applications were
numerOIlS, was put up to auction, and sold to the hiahest bidder. In
1862 the question was again re-opened, and after; long correspondence, decided as before; but Mr. Egerton, the Deputy Commissioner, was authorized to make trial of a suggestion made by himself, that the zam£ndars might be induced to give up a larger proportion of forest land if a relaxation of forest law in the rest of the
forest, and a free right to cut trees in a part thereof, were offered to
them instead of sums of money. By the offer of these inducements Mr. Egerton succeeded in getting the zam{ndti,·s to surrender
2,547 acres, which were sold by auction in 1863. Half or threefourths of the prices realized were given as a matter of arace to the
zam£ndars; and with reference to the high prices bid by the pur,. In private waste are included-1at, the small plots held by almost every landholder and. now included ~n the rating (bachh) ; and 2ndly the blocks of waste land
bought of Village commumties by Europeans prior to revision of Settlement. I
brought these clauses specially to the notice of Government in my No. 173 dated
25th Novem.ber ~868, to ~h~ Commissioner of the Division, in answer to a question
put by the Fmanclal CommiSSioner, also in my No. 309 dated 16th August 1868 to
Secretary to FiDaIlcial Commissioner.
'
,
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chasers, the desirability of enconraging tea-cllItivation and other Chapter III, D.
considerations, it was decided th:)t all these anction sales should con- Villag C mm1lDifer a title in fee simple, by which was meant a title to hold free of ties aid ~enures.
land tax. A very large proportion of these l~nds sold by anction Government rights
. 1863, and a smaller part of those sold In 1860 were, from too
in waste.
J.!;reat elevatiOn, too steep slope, or want of soil, of no nse to the
planters who bought them except as grass or fuel-preserves. Bllt
luckily the plantel's did not rely entirely on help from Govel"llment.
In 1861-62 some of the first pioneers, for example, Mr. Duff, Captain
l'itzgerald, Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Lennox, had gained the confidence
':: the people, and had begun piece by piece to acquire by private
:sale a good deal of waste or cultivated land fit for tea-cultivation.
'In 1868 Mr. Lyall made out a return for the whole district, showing
':\11 particulars with regard to every plot of land held by tea-planters
planted with tea. The following statement gives concisely the
ir~.llt of the return : -

::=
'.

Number of
Area actually
holdings in
each class. planted with tea.

Class of holding or estate.

Estates owned bv Europeans, whether partnership con·
cerns, compllnies or single proprietors
.'
Government nurseriel ...
...
Native gentlemen
...
...
Small plote belonging to peRsant proprietors
Plote in compounds of bungalows at Dharm8alll

...

...
...

Grand Total

...

...

...
...
...

...
...

18
2
8

...

Acres.

.lL.

2,723
6

2

399
107

P.

24
0 12
2 3
0 17
0 M

... - ...- -----8

21

3,257

2

10

Only about a fourth of the total a\'ea owned by the Europeans
is actually planted with tea. 'l'he Deputy Commissioner O'ives the
. following correspondin!!, table fo\' the veal' 1883:~
Number of
Ayl'll actually
holrlings in
each class. planted with tea.

Class of holding or estate.

Estates own~d by Europeans, whether partnership con·
cernA, companies or single proprietors
...
Government nutseriel ...
...
."
N ative gentJ~men
...
...
...
Small pints belonging to peasant proprietors ...
Plote in compollnds of bungalows at Dharmaala

./t.

1'.

4647

0

0

20

1,600

1,5QO

1,817
30

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

44

...
...

...

...

......

Grand Tolal

Acres.

...

...

8

......

-...- - -

The figul'es in t.he ItIM!!'in show the number of headmen in the
several tahs£ls of the district. The
Village
T .. hsil.
Zaildan.
village headwen succeed to their
headmen.
office by hereditary right, subject
to the approval of the Deputy ComXvlli
separRtely
missioner; each villnge, or in large
... Treated
Kan~ra
18
305
Hamirpur
...
10
1(2
villages each main division of the
]2
Dehra
~O
."
village,
having one or more who reNtirplll'
13
246
."
---presenttlwir
clients in their deaJinl1s
Total
... 63
867
with the Government, are respon~9

...

Village officers.

[ra.njab Gu&ttIR,
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Chapter m. D. ble for the collection of the revenne, nnd are hound to assist in the
. prevention and detection of crime. No chief headmen have been
~~~a:dOo=~- appointed in this district. The kotwrit, who holUs the same positio?
Village officers. . as the zaildrir of the plains, is elected by the headmen of the zaal
or kotwriU, as it is called here, the boundaries of which are, as far as
possible, so fixed as to correspond with the tribal distriM.tion of the
people.- The kotwdls represent the body of headmen, and receive
Government orders in the first instance, though in respect of collection of land revtmue they possess no special authorit.y or responsibility. The kotwuls are remunerated by a deduction upon the land
revenue of their circles, rangin~ from four to ten annas per cent.,
which is supplemented proportionately with small cash i1la1ns, which
aggregate Rs. 730 per annum.
The following table shows the village officers and their
remuneration as arranged by Mr. Lyall; while tIle succeeding
paragraphs give his account of the seventl officers, which differ considerably from the corre~ponding inl;titlltiolls in the Panjab plains. In the
country south of the Bias there had always been recognized headmen
for each hamlet; and at his revisinn Mr. Lyall extended the system,
as described below, to the remainder of Kling-ra pr(lper. Besides
the officials described below may be mentioned the forest rang-ers or
banwaz£rs, who were appointed, one in each ta!tsU, shortly after the
Regnlar Settlement; and the village rakltas or forest watchers
appointed in 1853, who held a position similar to that occupied by
the Batwals, nnd are paid, like them, by grain collected from house
to house.

:;

';::"

m

'<e
~

'01
t.:I

i>o<

..
....". . -:; . ~...
S
... .... .... ...;;: "..
".
0"
0
z
Z
ol

t.:I

Name of
parg.nB.

0

ci

Kangra
Nurpur :::
Debra
Hamirpnr •

7
13
10
5

-

19
13
12
10

-

B
3
4.
6

Averalte No. Average pay
of viUal(es. perauDum.

m

co

co

~

OJ:

,; :::l

o.
~~ o~
~
~Q 0'0
Z<
Z
Z

---- - Total

.;;

~

!0

0

...

~

Po

~

=-Po..
..,

..:.

Co
m

.

... ..
"

!
~d

.';::.,10

.;;

t.:I ... ~4i

. ...
,;

.. . : "" !
- -"" - -- -- -""- '-"' '-"' - 0

68 227
sa 191
30 101
29 56

co

CD

2,b4.679
1,25,737
1,18,167
1,13,284

!0

t.:I

1,079
620
559
708

!

:at.:I

0

0

1,219
69~

559
283

7,957
3,771
3,500
3,397

CII.!:; i>o<"
IIS.~

13
15
8
6

0"

Eo

28
64
25
9

3
5
3
2

0

t.:I

t.:I

.;

'5
~

- -""

60 153 117
40 194 106
117
71 47 117

'7 140

- - - 4 - 64 -1Z6 -II'
-2,644
- --... - 35 -53 -21 -163 -5n; --6,21,868
2,868
18,626 11 27

All the Nurpur kotwats and some of those of other parganQ.8 are
in possession of small rent-free grants previously given. The
Kaits of Hamirpur are all also patwaris of one tappa in their circle,
so are some Kaits in other parganas, N urpur excepted. Except in
NUl'pur, the great majority or patwaris are men of good Rajput or
Brahman landholding families. They hold a much higher social
position than the patwaris in the plains. Mr. Lyall says:Head~en of hamlets
"Down to Settlement there was a mukaddam or headman for each
or t(lUI 1n'URaddama. hamlet in the greater part of the country to the south of the Bias river;
t~at is, in Nadaunti, Kotlehr, and Jasw{m. Many people in these parts
WIshed .the office to be revived ; and in other parts of the country complaints
were nre of the despotic and uncontrolled way in which the lambardar, of
• N. B.-No kot7l1al, have been appointed in the KUlu Bub-divisioll.
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the moUEIU managed affairs, never consulting their constituents, and Chapter III, D.
invariably appropriating all common income as a perquisite of office.
-These complaints were true, and it occurred to me that the remedy would ~illage Communibe to have a council formed of representatives of the tikal, who would t1e8 and Tenures.
check the common accounts, and both control and assist the lambardar. Headmen of hamlets
Moreover, as- the /ilea is now in some degree a separate estate with distinct or t{ka mukaddaml.
interests of its own, it is advisable that it should have a recognized spokesman. I therefore directed the Superintendents to suggest the election of
such mukadilf!ms to the assembled communities at time of attestation, leaving
them, however, at full liberty to reject the plan. Altogether 2,157 mukaildams were elected in this way, and their appointments registered in the
new Settlement papers. Often two or three small tika,s united to elect one
man. The lambardarll were of course opposed to the sclleme, and their
influence carried the day against it in many villages. The question, whether
the mukadilam, should get any payor perquisites, was left entirely to the
men of the hamlets who elected them. In every case it was agreed that
during office they should be excused from taking a personal share in begar
or forced labour (if not already exempt) ; in a few cases their constituents
agreed to pay them annually a small sum of cash or gmin as an honorarium.
I put a clause in the administration papers to the effect that the appointment or dismissal of these mukaildamll would, subject to certain formalities,
remain entirely in the hands of tbe hamlet communities.
;, I have called the chief patwaris, Mils, and the zaililarB, leotwals. Kot'l!!als and village
Kait is a local name very appropriate from the office to which it applied in
accountants.
former times, to the office to which it is now given. The same reason is in
favour of the title of kotwal, and the people much prefer it to that of
zaildar. Moreover, in taknZ Ntirpur, the kotwal's office survived up to
annexation, and was maintained by Mr. Barnes, and the Nurpur lcotwals had
done all the duties of zaildarll in excellent style down to commencement of my
operations. f thought it important that the boundaries of the old talUkas
should be observed in these arrangements, both in order to preserve the bond
of union now existing between men of the taM/(as, which may be of use
for purposes of local government hereafter, and also to facilitate the compilation of district returns and statistics separately for each taMka. Each
taIUka, therefore, contains one or more kotwal's zails, and each kliit's circle
contains one or two talUka., or is a division of a large taluka. In the same
way the patwarf.'1l circles fit into the kotwal'. zails. And every patwari has
a compact tappa or circle forming part of one taluka and of one lettit'.
circle. Nearly every patwarf. lives in his tappa or close by; the kotwals are
all of course residents of their zails, and (with one exception) the Mils of
their circles. The orders of appointment given to the Mils and lcQtwals
I!pecify the duties which they are expected to perform. I devised the forms
of these orders, which received the sanction of the Commissioner of the
Division. I am confident that both klfi!. and kotwrils will be found to
constitute very useful agencies for the administration of the district, if the
District Officer takes the trouble to encourage and control them. The traditions of the hills, and the temper and character of the population, are peculiarly favourable to the good working of agencies of the kind, and there is
more work for them to do than in the plains. For instance, the kotwfil can
superintend the lambardars in the exercise of their duties with respect to
forest conservancy and begar arrangements, and the Mit can be of use in
enforcing common action in repairing eanals, and in many other ways, in
addition to their regular duties."
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TIle followin~ table
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Kot'Ttldis and village
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accountants.

... ......

Dhft1"1lmsala
Uihhi
f'hetn~

.

...

~

0
Z

...

>4

..

...
....

Narwana
DaulRtpur ...
~I\mirpur

Ghurkan
Gahlian
Bargrnon
Nagrota
ll"flmg
Pa,raur

8ul6.h
Bflnur{

"

......

...
...

..
..... ,

,

Bhawarna ...
Papro]a
n"roh
Bhanga!

...

...
...

-Pl

p

p.,
O!

..
i

~

...
...
...

...
...
...

..,

...

......
...
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...
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...

...

...... ......
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...
Bani
... ...
Aalfturi
... ...
Dbalwal
...
Cbauki M~i'ar ...
Tbara
...
R6.j!(in
8uja n pur
Ug-ialta
BamBan
~lewah

...

Ole various zails : -

Annua!
lann
revenue.

Prevailing caste or tribe.

Ra.
11
14.

24..089
14,863

18
18
7
10

18,308
19.416
4.,222
14.310
19.494.
10.078
10,615
23,142
11,383
14.644.
13,4.78
9.4.20
13,917
17,671
14,768
6,588

Gaddfs. Ghirtlui, and Brahmans.
Hathi., Rajpnts, Gbirt.hs, YlU&lmans, aud
Brahmans.
Ghirths. Brahmans and RatMs.
Gaddis Gbirths ann Ratblo.
J ats, Brahmans, HatMa and Khatris.
Ghirth., Brahmans, and Rajpnh.
Gbirth •. J ata, Brahm"n. and Yusalmana.
Jat., Ghirtbs and RtI.'bfs.
RlLthh and Ghirth•.
~iRhajan., Ghirths, Brahmans and Kh"tTis.
Rajputo, Labana•. Ghirth. and Brahmans.
Ghirtho and Brabmans.
Ghirtbs. Brahmans, and Ratble.
Rajpnto, Ghirtbs and Brahmano.
iuds, Brabmans and Gbirths.
Brahmans, Gbirths, Yahajans, and Sud,.
Rajpnts, Gbirths, and Brabmftns.
GaddIs, Kanets, and Brahmans

12,844
11,153
11,4.22
14.,4.80
7.929
11,391
8.923
8,098
13.343
9,835

Ratbis, Rajputs and Br'hmans.
HatMs, Rajpnts, Mahajan. and Musalman8.
Brabmans, Rajpnts, Rathis and Ghirths.
Brahmans, Uajpnt., Ratbis and Ghirths.
Rathis, Rajpnts, Brabmans and CbamArs.
Rarbis, Rajptits. Brahma". anrl Chaman.
Brahmans, Rajpnta, Ghirtb8 and J ate.
Brahmans, Rajputs Rathis ann Chama...
Brahmans, RajpUt8, }tRlbis and Chamars.
Uajpnts, Rathis and Brahmans.

11
11
22
17
16
16

14
10
11
16
6
7
4

13
8
2

1
6
4

1
12

4

---

...

..;
III

1:1
1'1

A

...
... ......
...... .........
...... ......
...
..
...
... ...

Cbanaur
GRngot
Gobasan
Garli ..,./ :::
Kaloha
l<aliMr
Changar
]\fangarh
Haripur
Naribana ,
Nagrota
Dbameta

-Thara
Jagatpur
Kotla
Jowali
O!
~

p.,

III
p

\Z;

Dharbbol
Fatahpur
ehbatar
MaubAla
Mauzen ..
Lodbwan
Surajpur
Ind.. ura
Khairan

'"
'"

'"

.. ...
...... '"
...
,

'"

'"

.-... ...
......
.-...
......
...

......
...
'"

'"

'"
'"
'"

10
13
8
4
6
9

3,770 Ra~pnts, Ratbi. anrl (,hamars.
4,033 U"Jllnts. Ratbi •. Ghirtb. and Chamars.
6.724 Brabmans and Halbi.:
4.595 Brabmans, Rathb, 8"cl. and Jats.
6,769 Brahmans, Rathi•• Suds and J ats.
16.999 Brabmans, and RaiMs.
16,920 Brabma". and Ratb' •.
13,937 Gblfths, Ratbi. ann Brahman..
6,4.4.5 Brabmans and Gbirths.
13.929 Ghirths and Brabmans.
18.266 Gbirtb •• Uajpnts and Hrahmftn9.
8,760 Ghirtha, Brahmans and Rathi••

21

11,581

9
9

8.870
6,453
16,710

13
6
20
16
16
6
12
3422

6,743
6,659
10,627
7,849
7.232
2.796
6,106
19,083
9,(,83

8
18
9

1
1
14

11

Brahmans, Rairnls, Ratbis, MusaIm'lla
Batwals. And Kumbars.
Ratbis. Rajpnts and Hrahmana.
Brahmans, Ratbis nnd Rajpnti.
Brahmans, Rajpnla, Ratbis, TarkballS and
Lobar•.
Rajpnt., Rathis and Brahmans.
Rathis, Rajpdts and Brahmsns.
Brahm....., Ratbis and R'j puts.
Rajpnt., Brahmans, RatMs and Cbam4111.
Rajptits, »rahmans, Rathis and JulahAa.
Rajputs snd RatMs.
Brabman. and J uh.hli••
Rajputs, Ghirths, BrahmanB and Dnmnu.
Ghirth., Rajpn!s, Ratbi. and Brahmana.
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m.

In addition to the r!'gnlar police, the village ckaulcidar8 (styled Chapter
D.
locally battval or karaunk) form a body of rural police, nnmbering.
r II OWlllg
. IS
• Iirom M r. B
t* .
Village
925 men. '1'h e 10
ames's accoun.ties
andCommunfTenures
"Tllroughout the hills there is a rude system of village police, one of
R
1 r
.
the ancient institutions of the people. The incumbents are called hatwals
ura po lce.
or Itaraunks. The office is considered hereditary, and all the members of
the family adopt the I).ame. The batvals and karaunks are of low birth,
nn the same social level as the cnamar.t They intermarry among themselves, and constitute, in fact, a separate race, just as the sonar or any other
professional caste. They are remunerated by a fixed proportion of grain
upon every house, generally five seers (standard weight), and they also
receive certain fees and perquisites at harvest time, and on festive occasions,
such as births and marriages, within their jurisdiction. The houses of the
peasantry are so scattered, and crime generally is so rare, that the duties of
the village police never include the watch and ward. They are required to
report the occurrence of crime to the thana and to use their local knowledge
towards detecting offenders and recovering stolen property. But their
principal business remains, as heretofore, to collect porters and supplies
for travellers, and to discharge any particular duty which the lambardar
may assign to them. In every village there are one or more of these useful
functionaries, according to the size of the area and the amount of the
general income. I have maintained this class even to their names, just
as I found them. In some villages, I modified the duties and increased
the emoluments to suit our mode of procedure, but I took care to disturb
as little as possible existing arrangements. This village ·police is exceedingly popular and efficient. There is no man more alert, more useful,
or more ubiquitous than the humble batwal. He is always ready to escort
the traveller to the halting place, to relieve his coolies, to point out the
ford, and to give any local information required of him. Among the
villagers themselves he is a man of some importance. His call for labour,
either for public or private purposes, cannot be evaded. He summons
and leads them to the repair of a canal, or as beaters for a batt:Ie;
and he tells them off, without respect of persons, to the less agreeable
duty of be.qar or porter labour. In some very few instances, where there
was a sufficient number of shops, I appointed a chaukidar for their protection ; but his wages are entirely paid by the shopkeepers, and the
agricultural classes have only to maintain their hereditary batu:Ul."
.
The village menials are first the tarlchans and lohars; as a Village menials.
rule the same man does both works, and repairs roofs of bouRes,
mends implements, for which 116 is generally paid in grain. The
chamar is the shoemaker or cobbler, and is in addition to grain
allowed the hides of dead cattle for making, and mending sllOes, &c.
lYaia (barbers) and ckhimbds (washermen) are paid in grain. But
~one of these have fixed perquisites, and their duties and remuneration
vary in different parts of the district. The chaukidar (watchman),
the rakTla (f'orest-ran.2er), and the lcohU (who has the mending
and maintaining of kula or water canals), are village officials who
Ilrfl paid by grain contributions levied upon each house, plough or
ghumao of laud held.
Agricultural
The employment of field labour other than that of the prolabourers.
prietors or tenants tllemselves, formed the sllbject of one of the
• Settlement Report, para. 411.
Mr. L. W. Dane saYR that this statement does not apply accurately to KUlu
where the office of chaukidar is held by men of different castes.

. t
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Chapterm, D. questions pnt to the District Officer when the )"j'amine &port was
. being compiled in 1879; and the replY received was that there were
~~8 aid ~=en;:· ~o hired labourers in the district. ThiEl" however, appears to ~e
Agricultural
lDcorrect. Mr. Lyall states that the kama or farm servant 18
labourers.
commonly employed by high caste landowners, or persq.ns engaged
in trade, who will not condescelld to mallual labour. In former
years the kama received his board and lodging, and at most
eicrht annas a month and a sl1it of clothes every vl'ar in addition.
I, But the wages of this class have", says Mr:'Lyall," doubled
within the last few years." Occasional labourers are alRo not
nnknown, who rpcei~e their wages in grain. The wages of labonr
prevniling at different periods nre shown in Table No. XXVII,
though the fignres refer to the labour market of towns rather than
to that of villages.
Forred labour
Mr. B:lrnes thl1s explains tIle system of forced labour (begar)
(orv a,..)
which was hithp1"to in vogue in these Lills : /I It is well known that in the hills wheeled
conveyances do not
exist. The imports and exports of the country, its social wants and surplus produce, are carried entirely on the backs of camels, mules or bullocks, the property of a class which earns its subsistence by this carrying
trade. For ordinary purposes, however, for the transport, for instance,
of traveller's baggage, or for conveying unwieldy articles, such as timber
for public purposes, human labour alone is available. By this necessity
of the country a custom has grown up, possessing the sanction of great
antiquity, that all classes who cultivate the soil are bound to give up, as
a condition of the tenure, a portion of their labour for the exigencies of
Government. Under former dynasties the people were regularly drafted
and sent to work out their period of serlitude wherever the Government
might please to appoint. So inveterate had the practice become that
even artizans and other classes unconnected with the soil were obliged
to devote a portion of their time to the public service. The people, by
long prescription, have come to regard this obligation as one of the normal
conditions of existence; and so long as it is kept within legitimate
bounds they are content to render this duty with cheerfulness and promptitude. Certain classes, such as the privileged Brahman and Rajputs
uncontaminated by the plough, were always exempt, and the burden fell
principally upon the strictly agricultural tribes. Even among these races
there are gradations of be.qar well recognized, which, for the convenience
of the people, it was necessary to define. The meanest and most onerous
species of forced labour was to carry loads (pana begar.) Those agricultural
classes that do not wear the ,ian eo, or thread of caste, are all liable to this
obligation. A lighter description of begar was termed satbakak, and
consisted in carrying messages, or letters, or any parcel which could be
conveyed by the hand. The fulfilment of this duty implied no degradation,
and involved no great sacrifice of personal comfort; it was therefore
~serv~d as the special province of those classes who, although occupied
In agnculture, were privileged to wear ths jan eo.
A third species of begar
w~s to provide wood and grass for camp, and under former Governments
thIS labour devolved upon ckamars and other outcast tribes, whose
supposed i!llpurity alone saved them from carrying loads. The people are
very tenacIOus of these distinctions.
d ." The novelty of our rule and our natural igJ:orance of these gradations
Iiep.nved them at first of the opportunity of remonstrance whenever these
Inlts were transgressed. But now it is a common complaint that the
. lag C
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petitioner is a satMlzak, Rnd not obnoxious to the heavier conditions of Oha.pter In, D.
ltegar. The difficulty of dealing with these complaints induced me to.
-draw up a nominal list of all the residents in the village, shewing those r.~dC~=~
who enjoyed absolute immunity, and those who were subject, either wholly 1 F
d I b
or partially, to the condition of begar. Under the rule of our predecessors
o(~~ga:) our
it was not miusual to grant a special exemption in favour of individuals
.
who otherwise would be liable to this impost. The deed of immunity
was written out and sealed by tl1'e Raja or Sikh Governor, just
as grants are executed for remitting revenue. Influential men would
also procure remission of begar for their own tenants. And at the
Settlement, whenever a claim to exemption was preferred and supported
by valid documents, I continued the privilege for life, and gave a written
acknowledgment to this effect. The lambardars of villages, besides enjoying a personal immunity, frequently claim a similar indulgence for their
own family and dependents; and, as the request was reasonable, adding
indirectly to their position, I generally concurred."

The lists here referred to by Mr. Barnes were revised by Mr.
Lyall, who wrote ; .
"The custom of begardiffers considerably in different taMleas; for instance
in Nurpur in former times, the daily or current demand for porters (kacha
be.qar) was met by the leaming or people of degraded castes. For special,
calls (paklea bf'gar) all landholders, except a few of specially high position,
had to come forward. On the other hand, in Kangra a man's caste made
less difference, the begar was distinctly a burden on the land to be borne in
turn by each landholder not specially exempted. Gujar herdsmen holding
land were generally excused from carrying travellers baggage in lieu of
hrnishing supplies of milk and butter; but being strong fellows they were
made to share in carrying in planks and beams for Government buildings,
&c. I give this as a specimen of the loose class legislation or custom
which still regulates the distribution of forced labour among men of a
village. In most talUlcas the turn (paIa) is calculated on each hearth
(chula), not on each head. Two brothers living in common would take one
turn only. In Kulu the turn is on each full holding or jeola. In former
days the demand was distributed tolerably equally over the whole country;
gangs would come in in turn from a distance, or be called in when necessary.
N ow-a-days this is not done, and the result is that the demand falls with
excessive severity on certain tracts, such as the circles of villages round
Dharmsrua or Palampur. The amount of annoyance and positive loss
inflicted on the people of these villages by the system in some years is
deplorable. A less docile population would have got rid of the burden long
ago. I remember that, in reply to a tentative proposal which I made to
them, the people of these villages volunteered to pay what to the great
majority of tI!em was a large addition to their revenue, to form a fund out
of which gangs of porters could be kept up. Most native officials and all
the headmen in the villages are, for endent reasons, in favour of the system,
and its abolition would cause some temporary, and more or less permanent,
inconvenience to the district
officers and to English travellers.
District.
Akar. Satbahak. BegBrii.
- - - - - - The statement in the margin
shows the proportions in which
Kiinlrl"& proper ...
45,49!
36,~SO
17,378
Ku\o and Seoriij •.
12,147
376
17
the rural popUlation are exempt,
subject to light or subject to
heavy labour, according to the new lists.
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Under orders received from the Punjab Government the begar
.
-c
.
system was aholished in Kangra proper in March 1884, and it is
Village omtnum· . d
' to mo d'f
" t 0 a cel·talD
. ex t ent In
. tie
I K'I
ties
and Tenures. lin pr consl' d
embon
I y It
U 11 SU bForced labour
division. Arrangements have been made to supply the carriage requir(begir).
ed by travellers and others by private contract; Dnd, altllOugh some
inconvenience has necessarily resulted, there can be no doubt that
the abolition of begar does away. with much hardship find oppression
which the people had to submit to on this account. With rcierence
to Mr. Lyall's statement that in Kuln the turn for begar is
on each full holding, Mr. L. W. Dane remarks that this would be a
fair arrangement, but that in the vernacular records of the
Settlement the turn was unfortunately calculated on each ellflla, and
1l!at this is the present practice; the result being that the demand
beal"S no relation to the cash revenue and often causes great hardship.
Petty village gran·
The last two lines of Table No. XVI show the nnmber of
tees.
persons llOlding service grants from the village, and the area
so held. But the figures refer only to land held free of revenue,
which is by no means the only form which these grants
assume. Sometimes the land is leased to the grantee at
a favourable rent or on condition of payment of revenue only;
sometimes tIle owner cultivates and pays the revenue, making
over the produce to the grantee; while occasionally the grant
consists of the rights of property in the land, which, subject
to the usual incidents, such as responsibility f01' revenue and
the like, vest in the person performing certain specified services at
such time and for so long as he performs them. These grants are
most commonly made to village menials and watchmen on condition
of or in payment for services rendered to attendants at temples,
mosque!', shrines or village rest-houses so long as they perform the
duties of the post, and for maintenance of monasteries, holy men,
teachers at religious schools, and the like. 'The Uhria, as these
service ,!!rants i 0 village menials are called, are fully described in
Chapt~r V under the heading of assignmflnts of land-revenue.
Poverty or wealth
Table No. XXXII gives statistics of sales and mortgages of
of the proprietors, land; Tables Nos. XXXIII and XXXIIIA show tIle operations of
the Registration Department; and Table No. XXXIX the extent
of civil litigation. But the statistics of transfers of land are exceedingly imperfect; the prices quoted are very 'generally fictitious;
and any figures which we possess afford but little real indication of
the economical position of the landholders of the district. The
Deputy Commissioner reports that, "although in Kulll, in some
parts of Nurpur and Hamirpur, and in isolated villages in KangrA
and Dehra, the agricultural classes are in debt, it cannot be said
~hat the peasantry generally are in debt to the extent that prevails
In the other districts of this division." The usual rates of interest
are 8~ldo~ l~igher than 24 per cent., and even where good landed
secunty IS glven, are seldom less than 18 per cent.
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SECTION E. I,EADING FAMILIES AND JAGIRS.
Chapter In. Eo
The following is a list of the principal jo,9£"8 in Kangra LeadingFamilies

proper : -

a.nd J agirs.
.Jamaor

No.

N aine of J agirdar.

revenue

RB1U.BKB.

List of the principal
jQ!l i l'dar8.

demand.

36,000 In perpetuity. The Raja succeeded his father,
Raja Par lab Chand, in 1861.
36,079 In perpetuity. Of the total jama Rs. 6.079 are
the as.es.ment of assigned khd/sa lands which
the Raja pays to Government a. nazarana.
Rs.33,000 is the value in th" grant, but the
Raja puh hi, collections at Rs. 30,000 only, e:l;elusive of khalsa tikd•.
3 Raja Jai Singh, of Siba.
20,000 In perpetuity, subject tn Rs 1,500 naza..dna. This
is the amount which the Raja says he collects,
but the value in the ~rant i. R. 20.000. In this
jag(r is included thejag{r of Mian Gulab Singh.
4, Raja Ial Singh Goleria.
20,711 According to the Raja's return of hi. collections,
the value in ~rant IS Rs. 20.000. In perpetuity.
6 Raja Ram, Pal of Kotlehr. 10,081 Formerly the Raja had a jdg{r of nominal value
of Rs 10,000 in Boshiarpur. Durmg revision
of i"~ttlement it was "xchan!red for villog"s of
the value given in taluka Kotlehr. Nazardna
not yet fixed. In perpetuity.
6 RajR Jaswant Singh, of
2,100 The Raja gol a pension of Rs. 10,000 per annum.
The value ~iven was ~ranted in lieu of part of
Nurpur.
pension In perpetuity.
7 Raja Mamatulla Khan, 16,000 Granted in 1863-64 in lieu of cash pension payable
through Government by the Maharaja of Jamn
Rajauriwala, of Rlhln.
In perpetuity.
8 Mi.n Mordhuj Kaloch, of 2,OH. This case was overlooked after Mr Barnes left the
district; the grant has been sanctioned in perpeDljipnr.
tuity tn Mordhuj, a ~rand.on of Molak Chand.
Granted
in 1859 for good .ervice. to Government
9 Wadr Karam Singh, of
1,612
The grant is situated in Chhota Dangaha!. In
Mundi.
perpetuity.
10 Mian Ki.hnn
Singh
1,800 In perpetuity. ~on of Isri Singh mentioned by
Pathania, of Re.
Mr. Barnes. Continued to Shankar Singh, a
couoin. and other heirs (male) of Kishan Singh at
t nazarana.
11 Chaudri Malia Singh, In1,100 In perpetuity, grllnted for good service before and
daura.
during time of the mutiny.
12 Waz1t· Suchet Singh
1,000 In perpetuity: part of the Jagir is enjoyed by a
number of shareholders, kinsmen of Suchet
Pathani&.. of Ladauri.
Ringh.
601 SanctionPd for life only, recommended in perpetu13 Mian Hakikat Singh,
ity subject to nazarana. continued to hiS son
Goleritl, of Majra.
Lachhman Sin~h on i nazarana.
14 Ranjit Sin~h Manahas,
619 During pleasure of Government. In perpetuity,
of Bichwai.
at ,} nazardna.
412 In perpetuity, at one-rourth nazarana. Continupd
15 Mian Partab !-ingh. Jam.
we.!,ofRotli.
on Partab SiBgh's death to heirs during curreney
oC Settlement.
16 Mian Gopal Singh, Jam401
Ditto
ditto
ditto.
wal, of Kot Pulari.
1

2

Uaja J.i Chand Katoch,
of Lamhagraon.
Raja Amar Chand, of
Na.daun.

Besides these may be mentioned the Katoch family at Ramgarh
in Tira, who have a jo,gfr of about Rs. 506 among them, and Mian
Narindar Singha and other Katoches in Lambagraon, who have a jo,g£,.
of about Rs. 460 in Garh Jamtila, and Hira Singh, Katoch, of
Bijapur, a cousin of Mian Molak Chand, who has a jdg£r of Rs. 250
at Atpur in Lagwalti. All these, which had hitherto been sanctioned for life only, were recommended by Mr. Lyall for release in perpetuity. The first two were sanctioned partly fOl' life, and pardy
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during pleasure of Government; and the last was sanctioned
durin!! the pleasure of Government.
Leading Fa.mllies
~
and Jagirs
These political assignmf>nts are held hy the deilcendftllts or con·
.
.'.
nections of the ancient HindI] rnlel's of the country. Their jt!.q{r8
LISt o~. t?ed~nnC1pal were oriO'inaIl y gmnted bv the Sikhs on their seizlll'e of the hills;
Jagp' arl.
,..,..
•
'.
and we have not interfered with them except to reheve the mcumbents of the conditiolls of service and payment of 'l.lInual fines and
bribe~ which, undel' the old dynasty, absorbed at least a fifth 6f
their' resources.
The Katoch Famil!,.-The Katoch family is represented by Raja
Jai Chand of Lamhagraon, Raja Amar Chand, of Nadann, R~j:L
Jai Singh of Siba, Raja Jai Singh of Golel' and Haripur, and Milln
Mordhnj of Bijapul', R~ja Jai Chand is the present head of the
family, being deqcended from Miim Fatah Chand, a yonnger son of
the famons Sallsar Chand. Parlllud Chand, the former chief of thq
honse, enjoyed an independent jdgir of Rs, 33,000 in the talUka or
l\fahal lVIori, hilt forfeited his possession and his liberty in the insurrection of 1848-49. He died an exile at Almora at the heginning
of 1851. The present chief thus traces his lineage from the famous
Sansar Chand : RAJA TEG CHAND.

I
I

I

Allan Fateh Chand.

Mja Sansar Chand.

I

I

Mlan Rudar Chand.

Raja Anrud Chand.

I

I

I

Raja Ranblr ('hand
(died childl~'8.)

I

Raja ParmUd Chanrl

Raja Partab Chand.

.

I

Raja Jai Chand.

(died childless in ex,tle.)

Coming from a younger branch, he would not have inherited so
larO'e a jdgi/·. but when Raja Anrud Chand threw up his ki~gdom
and fled to Hardw8r rather than consent to an alliance with Dlri:in
Singh, Mi8n Radar Chand stayed and received the Sikh army, and
surrendered the territory into their hands. He further soothed
the wounded pride of the minister by giving his dhughter to H~a
SinO'h, the son of Dhi:in Singh. In consideration of these servic~.,
he ~ceived a jdg{r, originally much larger, but on the return of the
elder branch of the house reduced to its present limits of Rs. 35,000.
Raja Jai Chand resides at Lambagraon, a picturesque locality on
the right bank of the Bias. At the time of his succession he was a
minor, and the estate came under the management of the Deputy
Commissioner as the Court of Wards. W hen taken over the estate
was heavily encumbered, but was handed back to the present Rija,
on his attaining majority in the year 1883, in a greatly improved
and prosperous condition and free of encumbrance. The R8ja was
educated in part at Ajmir College and in part by private tutors.
He speaks and writes Eng1 ish, and is fond of sport and manly
exercises. Be has been invested with magisterial powers.
Raja Amar Chand succeeded his father, Raja Sir Jodhbir Chand
K.C.S.I., who was an illegitimate son of San~ar Chand, on his death
in the year 1873. He resides at Amtar, 011 the left bank of the
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Bias, and close to the town of N idann. He has magisterial and Chapter m, B.
judicial powers within the limits of his jctgir. His father's mother
. .,
was' a Gadau, or native of the highest range of hilli', and famous for Le~gJ~:gres
her beauty. Jodhbir Chand had two sisters, also illegitimate, whom ,
, '.
he gave in marriage to Ranjlt Singh. Thev wera the foundation List o~,t~e WlDClpal
'J!'
. a R" uJu,
,. an d conlerre
l"
d upon
Jagzrdarl,
o f his
lOrtnnes; R"
anJlt S'mg'h created I11m
him the present jagtr. These two ladies immolated themselves on
the occ;lsion of Ranjit Singh's decease. Jodhbit· Chand was always
conspicuous for his fidelity to our Government, and received
the honour of knighthood for his loyal conduct during the
mutiny.
Raja J ai Singh of SiM is a son of Rija Bije Singh. and succeed.
ed to the estate in 1879 ou his father's death. Raja Bije Singh was
a cousin of' the original grantee Raja Ram Singh, and had succeeded
to thejagi'r in U0)75, The family is a branch of' the ancient ruling
dynasty of Kaugra. The family residence is at Dada within the
limits of the estate, Thejagfr comprises the whole of the hereditary
possessions; and was brought under Settlement on the death of Ram
Singh, and its assessment has been sanctioned at Rs. 20,000 per
annum. The rights of' the jagirddr were defined to be those of a
superior proprietor. 'fhe PI'p.sentJag~rdar hai judicial powers. He
pays a nominal tribute of Ro;;. 1,5uO a year to Government. It has
already been narrated how the territories of Sibci. escaped almost
uninjured by Sikh annexation.
Raja Jai Singh of Goler and Haripur, who succeeded the late
Raja Shamsher Sin~h in 1878, is the lineal representative of the
Haripur family. His principal residence is at Nandpur, in his own
jagi'r. The Government gave the late Raja the Fort of Haripur,
where he occasionally resided.
The present Raja at the time of his succession was himself in
embarrassed circumstances and came into a heavily encumbered
estate. He sought State aid and was granted a large loan on the
security of his estate. This is now in tmin of liquida,tion. The Raja
exercises magisterial and judicial powers.
The PathriJlia Family.-This is represented by Raja Jaswant
Singh, son of the ex-Raja of Nurpl1r, who holds a small jagir in
commutation of a pension originally gl'anted to him by the British
Government. Shankar Singh, cousin of the late Miim Kishan
Singh, of Re, and Hira Singh, son of the late Wazir Suchet Singh,
of Ladauri, are also members of the same family, and hold small
jagir.~.

The Kotlehr Family.-The ex-Raja" of Kotlehr received originally a jdgir in the Hushiarpur district, which has recently been
exchan~ed for villages of' equal value in the valley which formed
the original possession of'the family. The present representative is
named Raja Ram Pa.l, who exercises judicial powers within the
limits of his jagi'r.
The Rihlu Family.-Niamatulla Khan, son of the late Raja
Hamidulla Khan, R~anriwala, and the collateral heirs of the late
Raja hold an extensive jag£r in the Rihlu talu7,;a, granted in 1863.
64 in lieu of a cash pension payable through the British Government
for the Raja of Jamu. The value of the portion enjoyed by Nilimat-

(hnjab GautteIr,
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Chapter m, E. ulla Khan, head of the fiuniIy, is only Rs. 5,000 a year. Several
.
. . members of the family are ill Government service.
L~l=~hes
The following may also be mentioned among the more important
• jag£r holders of the district :-Karam Singh of Mandi; :!tflllha Singh,
Indauria; Lachman Singh, Go!el'i:t, of Majra; Ranjit f:;ingh and
others, sllccessors to the late Wazir Harbakhsh Singh, Munahus of
Bichmii; Lal Singh and others successors to the late Mian Partab
Singh, Jammval, of Hatli; Punjab Singh, Gopal Singh and others,
successors to the late Miim Nopal Singh, Jamuwal, of Kot Pulari.
Settlement of the
In a letter, dated 18th NO\'ember 1851, MI'. Barnes reported
Lambagraon Jag!", to the COTPmissioner that " he had left all the political jagirdars to
collect according to native fashion and ancient custom;" the ryots
also to do bepar fOl' their chiefs. If complaints were made to him
of exaction, he referred them to the Rajas, who always settled them.
He strongly disadvised the introduction of our revenue RJstem,
which had been in contemplation. The Board of Revenue intimated
approval in their Secretary's letter No. 359, dated 6th April 1852.
At the Ra.ia's request, however, Mr. Barnes deputed a qallulIgo to
prepare a kltewat or rent-roll for several of the villa,ges in the Lamba~raon jagzr ; no new a!'sessment was made, but the old demand
in each holding was ascel-tained, and slightly modified where it
appeared unreasonable.
Mr. Barnes also interfered to secure from the Raja some provision
for three or four of the leading familie~ of his own clan, such as the
Katoch ofKhira, of Drug, Belana, of Sa gilt-, of Lahat. These families
had held in past times the whole or part of the mauzoa in which they
now reside as bdsi jag£rs from the Rajas, their kinsmen, but had lo~t
all when the Sikhs annexed the country. At Mr. Barnes' intercession,
and in gratitude to the leadin,g men of these families who had assisted
him in getting the title of Raja from our Government, ParUib Chand
granted some of them small jag{Ya, and to others he gave a cash
lease of the collection of the villa,ges in which they resided. The
sum of the lease was nearly equal to the cash value of the collections,
hut the privilege was, and is, nevertheless, much valued by these
Katoch families, who paid the Raja with cash gained by military service in our at'mies or elsewhere, and consumed the grain collected
in their own houses. *
This Raja was a careless and prodigal sort of man, and from
time to time after the Regular Settlement complaints of exaction
were made against his agents. These led in two cases to Settlement
records being prepared for a mauza under orders of the Deputy
Commissioner of the district; and as the Raja was never invested
with any judicial powers, all suits between landholders which
occurred were heard in the District Court. 'fhe Raja was never
made a party either in a suit or in the preparation of the record of
rights of a village. Any rights he may have had beyond those of
a m~re assignee of the revenue were ignored. At the same time he
contmued to assert all the riO'hts which have been described in
Chapter III as belonging by ;ustom to a Raja in these hills, though
• The collections in these viUagea are by chakota, ie" fixed amount of grain
and cash on each plot or holding.
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be did not dare to enforce them except, here :md there, in a modified Chapter m, B.
way. apprehending thnt the village communities would win the day LeadingFamili
if a dispute between him and them came into onr court!!. The
and Jagirs. es
h
communities had the same idea, but, out of re!lpeCt for the Raja and
l'
Settlement ofjagtr.
t e
okl cnstom, were unWI'11'mg to oppose l'nm. S0 Iong, t herel~re,
as h e Lambagraon
took no more than the customary demand on each holdlOg, and
respected their claims on the waste lands near their homesteads,
they allowed him to preserve parts of the forests, to make a few
grants out of the lat'ger wastes for cultivation, to take half produce
of new alluvial lands in the river bed, to collect fees from shepherds
and herdsmen and fron: village artizans,· and to cut a tree or two in
their fields with leave asked when he wanted timber. In sbort, a very
loose and vague constit.ution existed; the old one was mnch altered,
and the position of the Raja was sinking gradually to the level of
that of a mere jdgirdar, but had not yet reached it.
Raja Partah Chand died shortly hcfore revision of Settlement
was commenced, leaving :m inf.·mt sou to succeed him. The estate
was in cl,arge of the Court of Wards, and taking advantage of this
opportunity Mr. Lyall was directed by Government to make a
Settlement which should disturb existing arrangements as little as
pos$ible. t The state of parties in the jagir was not favourable to a
peaceable Settlement. A bad feeling existed between the rani or
queen-mother and the subordinate holders of jdgtrs (i. e., her
brothers-in-law and husband's other widows); also between her
and the leading Katoch families, who had dared to show disapproval
of some of her procfedings, and feared with reason that she would
cancel their leases and resume their rent-free ,grants if she had the
power. 'fhe rani and some of the subordinate jagirdars also had
long-standing quarrels with some village communities, which had
been most independent in their behaviour in past years; and in the
villages held on lease by the Katoch families there were quarrels
between them and the other landholders. All these three or fouf
factions were bent on turning the Settlement to their own advantage,
and resolved to claim everything and admit nothing'. On belJalf
of the yonng Raja it wa~ urged that he was proprietor, and the
members of the village communities tenants of their own holdings only;
that he could take rent in grain if he liked, and also demand share of
fmit, timber and other produce of a man's fields; that he could at
any time resume jagtrs granted to members of his family, and leases
or petty assignments granted to members of the clan or others. In
reply, the communities asserted that they were full proprietors of the
whole areas of their maflzas, and the Raja a mere jdgtrdar. Again,
• In thejaglr sanad, part of the revenue assigned (Rs. 1,000) is termed banwaz{r
revenue. This term would include these fees, which the Raja may therefore be said
to have had full authority to demand, particularly as the Board of Revenue had
approved of his being left to collect according to old custom and native fashion; but
his authority to levy banmaziri was from the first questioned by the people of several
disaffected villages, who argued that it had been disallowed by Government in the
jag!r as well as in the rest of the country. They refused to pay, and the Raja seems
to have feared the result of applying to the district authorities.
t With regard to the three other politIcal jaq{I"s, t-iiba, Goler. Nadaun, the
Financial Commissioner, in his No. 3243, dated 24th July 1860, agreed that it was not
advisable to extend Settlement operations to them. Biba has Slllce been brought
under Settlement.
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Chapter m, E. the subordinate jagfrdar s and lessees of villages, while supporting the Rajas pretentions with respect to the ordinary landholders,
Leading Families asserted that the Raja's rights had been permanently transferred to
andJagirs.
them, and that they were proprietors in his place.
L~:~:~:t~! j~;~~
Aftel' due enquiry Mr. Lyall declared that the Raja was tdlUkdar 01' superior proprietor, both of waste and arable lands, and the
holders of land in the villages suhordinate pl'Oprietors of their own
llOldings, and jointly of the waste lands of the mallza: that by custom waste land could not be broken up for cultivation without a grant
from the Raja, but that the Raja could not make snch grants without
consent of the men of the villages, except in certain forest land, the
'llagban, which was separately demarcated as hili full property; that the
Katoch lessees of villages were not proprietors 01' superior proprietors
in place of the Raja, but mere lessees of certain rights of his. In short,
a decision was given with regard to each point ill dispnte, which it
did not appear advisable to leave undecided. Mr. Lyall refrained
from giving any decision with regard to the term or conditions of
assignments of the revenue, great or small, or of leases of village.
To declare that they were held in perpetuity would have weakened
the Raj:l's influence; and, moreover, the P:llljib Government, in its
Secretary's letter No. 659, dated 25th Aug-ust 1862, had decided not
to interfere between these Rajas and holders of subordinate grants ill
their jagil's except in very special cases. 1\:Ir. Lyall, however, records his opinion that "the Raja or his successors should not be allowed
to resume the afore mentioned leases of collections and small jaglrs
which Raja Partab Chand, at MI'. Barnes' suggestion, gave to cedain
Katoch families. Both lUI'. Barnes and the Raja, without doubt,
intended that those arrangements should be of a permanent character.
The statement 011 the opposite page will show the cultivated area of the
jag£r, and the value uf the collections, classified according to the form
in which the collections are made, and the class of assignee in receipt
of them.
Waziri Rupijagll'.
Besides the jagzrs in Kfmgra proper there is the Wazirl Rnpi
jag£'l' in Kulu. An account of this will be found in Part II,
Chapter V.
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CHAPTER IV.
PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION.

Chapter IV, A.

SECTION A.-AGRICULTURE AND ARBORICULTURE.

Table No. XIV gives general figures for cultivation and irrigaAgriculture and tion, and for Government waste land; while the rainfall is shown in
Arboriculture. Tables Nos. III and IlIA. and B. Table No. XVII shows statistics
General statistics of of Government estates, and Table No. XVIII of forests. Table No
agriculture.
XX gives the areas under the principal staples, and 'I'able No.
XXI the average vield of each. Statistics of live-stock will be found
in Table No. XXII. Further statistics are given under their various
headings in the subsequent paragraphs of this Chapter. Land tenures,
tenants, aud rent, the system of agricultural partnerships, and the
employment of field labour have already been noticed in Chapter III,
Sectiou D. The following figures show the areas as ascertained at l\h.
Lyall's Settlement in 1865. The meas of the unsettled jagirs, however, which are shown separately in the lower table, but are included
in the upper table, are taken from the Revenne Survey of 1850-51
(there having been no Settlement measurements) which considerably
under-stated the cultivated area.
Settle"1lent m'eas (1865,) including unsettled jdgars.
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CHAP. IV.-PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION.

The cultivated area is divided into fields, which are generally
open and unenclosed, but in some parts of the country are surrounded
with hedues, or stone walls about four feet high. Around the cottage
of every ~ultivator there is a small plot of land which is fenced in with
shrubs and trees. aud com~titutes, as it were, his castle. This enclosnre
is called the bdst or lahri and being so close to the homestead is
cultivated like a garden. The size and appearance of the fields vary
considerably. In the Klmgra vlllley, where rice cultivation prevails,
the fields descend in successive terraces one below the otber, aod are
levelled and embanked with slight ridges to retain the water. The
necessity of preserving an even sllrface restricts the size, and under the
hills, where the fall is rapid, some of the fields are smaller than a
billiard table. Towards the extremities of the valley, the slope is
more gradual and the areas expand. Rice beds, however, are invariabl.Y small. Near Nadaun the contour is hilly, even in the valleys, and
the fields vary in figure and dimensions according to the natmal fea. tures of the country. In the western parts of the Dehra and Nurpur
tahsils where the surface is less hilly, the fields enlarge in size and are
protected by stout hedges impassable except at stated breaks, which
at ordinary times are blocked with a temporary barrier of loose dry
thorns. Sometimes the fields of a holding are subdivided by slight
stone walls, but the holding itself is generally encompassed by living
fences. Here the broad sloping fields, red soil and thick green
hedges are charmingly snggestive of a Devonshire landscape. Elsewhere the scene wears an aspect of the tropics. In many parts of the
district, and notably in the Kangra valley, wide areas bear double
harvests in the year.- Speaking of the three talukas of Rihlti,
Santa and Plilam, which occupy the valley spreading below the station of Dharmsala, Mr. Lyall says: "Live there (at Dharmsala) a
year, and you see the whole surface of the valley change twice from
green to yellow with marvellolls rapidity. Not a break in the sheet
of cultivation is to be noticed, and before one harvest is completely
cut, a light shade of green shows that in other fields the next is already sprouting.
In the concluding paragraphs of the account from which the
following description of the agricnltural produce of the district hilS
been abridged, Mr. Barnes thus snmmarizes the agricultural
capacity of the people : " Coupling the circumstance that each man resides upon his tenure with
the narrow space that tenure comprises, we should naturally expect to find a
careful and elaborate system of husbandry: for if every occupant made a fair
use of his time, and took proper advantage of his position, every field in
so small an allotment should be tended like a garden, and the appearance of
the cultivll.ted country should be neater and better ordered than almost any
other agricultural district. As a general rule I am afraid the reverse of
this picture must be admitted. The people are not so industrious nor so
proficient as their brethren in the plains; their implements are more primitive;
manY' improvements universal below, such as the drill plough, the chaff-cutting apparatus, &c., are quite unknown to them. Their cattle are a poor
breed, and the ploughing given to the soil is superficial and slovenly; the weed* As to the actual proportion of dofasli soil and the nature of the

betl'/'een ekfalli and do/alii. see below.
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